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VISIT SCOWON VETO E 10 BE ADDEDWho wee
SEATTLE, July IB.—Captain J. E. 

OufltiU, muster of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company's toertet steamer 
a poterne, wainh w« wrecked, with the

Two New Wings for Parliament S5S
before the United States steamboat in-

OTTAWA, July 16.—The board of th-
dltfer- 

Northwestern

VANCOUVER, July 16.—At the 
Baptist convention tonight, after a 
long discussion in denunciation of the 
non-adherence to the criminal code of 
Canada in regard to “restricted dis
tricts,” the following resolution was 
unanimously passed r

■•Whereas, the existence of a re
stricted district is a physical and 
moral menace to the community, and 
is a distinct violation ht the criminal 
code of Canada: resolved 2,

"That this acsemWy ot the 
people stand openly pledged 
any policy which eKSer connives at, 
or is indifferent to the maintenance 
of siich districts in any portion of this 
province.”

It was moved by Rev. B. H. West 
and seconded by A. B. McNeil.

Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Chilliwack, 
said that *lt was true Bàptist practice 
to be actively engaged in wiping out 
thé evils to the community.

"The Baptist denomination is be
hind the time in taking part in some 
things which ate in the interests of 
the welfare of the community." said 
A. B. McNeii, of Victoria. “The first 
reason why we should clean out these 
districts is because their prevalence is 
contrary to the tew Of the land. The 
criminal code is against it and the 
Baptists should endeavor to xiphoid 
the law."

The arguments on the other side are

.$17.50 vestigation which dealt with

>ences between (Treat 
Telegraph company and its employees 
has made its report. It recommends 
the re-instatement of several telegraph
ers who were dismissed __ by the late 
manager after they had been refused 
hearings in regard to the new scale of 
wage* and terms of employment. In 
view of fact that the new manager 
since March last, increased wages by

urOCpi C of°the ’otte’numt^Tof employes, ^he

“ C03C1.0 board does not recommend anv further

Will Arrive in Edinburgh on 
Monday for Stay of Five 
Days—-Mtifty People on Way 
to Old Capital

i
•Government’s Action in Re

gard to Lords’ Amendments 
is Matter for Conjecture-^- 
Rejection Most Probable

pay Watchman at Hoffman Is
land Quarantine Station 
Contracts Disease and Dies
in Hospital

Square Fronting on Govem*gggggggg|

wreck was caused by striking a current 
«Hit We tits Skip shoreward when a 
contrary current wee expected. In pre
ferring-^bargee the inspectors assert

». Mon-
$4.75

ROYALTIES TO RESIDE m m HOLYRDOD RALAOB
l OFTWO ALTERNATIVES

FOR UPPER HOUSE
AL CASES 
ON BOARD

tonJiîâriwim thé clrreumln- those wat

ers,-aid that the wreck was caused by 
carelessness. ,

Will Cost in Neighborhood of 1^^ »!
$750,000—Twin Additions*™- 
to Have Four Complete] WfCKERSHAM CHARGES 
Floors

«

increases, believing the. manager in
tends to deal fairly with the men. 
Several changes in conditions and 
hours of work and promotion urged by 
the telegraphers have been recom
mended by the board.

Chapel of the Thistle to be 
Dedicated and Foundation 
Stone of Usher Hall to be 
Laid—Levee and Court

Monday’s
$13.75

Insistence dn Amendments 
Followed by Creation of a 
Ho§t of Liberal Peers— 
Question of Guarantee

Medical Officer Says There is 
No Cause for Alarm—Work
man Who Disregarded
Quarantine Rules

lord Kitchener’s Appointment
LONDON. July 16.—Official 

nouneement was made today that Lord 
Kitchener has been appointed British 
Agent in -Egypt.

Attorney Tor Alaska syndicate says 
Delegate Advance. Them Because 

of “Sorenea*"

l <an-

x EDINBURGH, July 15.—From every 
corner of the Land o’ Cakes pilgrims are 
making their way today to "Atild 
Reekie” to take part In the welcome to 
the King. His Majesty, With the Queen, 
the Prince of Wales and Princess Mary, 
will arrive In Edinburgh "early on Mon
day morning for a five-days visit to 
Scotland, which will mark the final stage 
of the royal tour of the United Kingdom 
following the coronation. Preparations 
which have been under way for months 
are virtually completed, and when the 
royal train steams into the Caledonian 
railway station at 6 o'clock on Monday 
morning, the machinery will be set in 
motion for what is. expected to be one 
of the most remarkable demonstrations 
of the kind that Scotland has Seen In 
years.

The royal family will reffide in Holy- 
rood Palace during their stay in Edin
burgh. It will be remembered that In 
1968, nine months after their coronation, 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra came 
to seotland, and held a levee and court 
at Holyrood, for the first time for 
eighty yeafs. Their Majesties did not, 
however, take up their residence in the 
palace, but occupied Dalkeith House, 
which was placed at their disposal by 
the Duke an* Duoheae of Bukcleuçh.

On the third day of tfie royal-visit the 
-King and" Qbeen will attend St, Giles’ 
cathedral in the morning for the dedica
tion of the Chapel of the Thistle. 8t. 
Giles is one of the historic structures in 
the ancient city. It existed, at least in 
part, às early as 1669, and only grad
ually it attained somewhat the appear
ance it has at present In this church 
the solemn league and covenant was 
sworn and subscribed to by parliament, 
the General Assembly,' and the English 
commissioners in 1646.

On Wednesday afternoon the King and 
Queen are to lay the foundation stone 
of Usher Hall. This hall is to be built 
out of a fund donated by the late An
drew Usher, senior partner in the great 
distilling firm, which bears his name, 
and is to be utilized chiefly for promot- 
ng the cultivation of and taste for music.

Detail plane have just been finished
W Architect F. M. Rattenbury, of this I her,mm Ore., July U.—“Delegate

*»*.?■ riand tarty in the present week it is «-]“*•* the A1‘sia eyj_ndleate w°uW ’0t 
pectèd témltirs vijl be invited fer BiHl et $16,009 a year as its
erection aM completion et the side} attorney, ahd is how tiylng to get 
wings, respectively f rerun* os Gov-1 back.” «eld Attorney John A. Carson 
ernment and on Menzies streets—two I of this utty, special attorney for the 
éomplete and.Imposing; bloeks to be de- | AJaSW syndicate, after reading the 

, , voted exetuatve y to office and depart- chat**» brought bjr the Alaskan deie-
fiot valuable and should be exploded, mental purposes, these being three sate against Attorney-General Wicker- 
he said, referring to the belief of .tories in height with large and airy sham today.
some people that these districts should |)M.al#0ta, absolutely fireproof, of native | Regarding the letter which was

y—rx starts
menace, and we sought the police,” 'v i the epistle to Captain D. H. .larvis.
said Rev. Mr. Stevedson. ' . . . . raid that those witnesses, though

“There was a universal' feeling that ni°Boar mineiv» of brought to Juneau by the government
these districts were necessary, but-we space exnlnMy. of we^, not talleâ upon t0 testify by the
fought the thing -strenuously and “î îf oft laya-tories, etr., dl- p|1Qaecutlon_ „ theic evidence was
wiped it out. Premier McBride fax- V1 . ‘n, Ca . g„.apai2 found by the federal counsel to be
formed us that never again would mentB 1 su~*- ***e " " 1 " material to thOi defense. Naturally he 
such a district be allowed In Victoria. fe*l ^each, and ninety-six in number. explained, the defense subpoenaed 
We, could wipe the "Whole thing out new library block, tenders tor | tbese witnesses and paid them,
throughout this province, if we got to- which are now being invited by adver- i The government has sent different 
gether and fought R. All this vile, tUemcnt and which are required to be agents to Seattle, Alaska and else-
philosophy about a restricted district the hands of the minister of publia | where and has found that the conduct
not being a menace should be done, works by noon of the I8th proximo, ] jn the. Hazey case was regular, said
away with." will be the cen.ral architectural feature Mr. Carson.................

----- c—------- M the present additions, the estimated
total cost of wBJeh .wilt run from N!»,. L

four complete floor*, the basements i L_ 
being built considerably higher than 

“ those Of tile existing buildings, well 
lighted, dry, j airy end comfortable for j 
any office purposes for abler they may 
at any future time be requisitioned. The 
general design of the wings is in com
plete conformity with the architectural I

Portland Express on New
ever. In the absolutely fireproof charao- HaV6ll ROâd JlITTipS frOITl
ter of these wings. The windows even -r- . . . ri«j_ ,
will be throughout of copper, with IfâÇK Ell bnagepOrt âU
ïsgresas “ srs: I Rms -0^ viaduct

will fully relieve the present office con
gestion, while providing fairly for the 
province's approximate growth.

Hew Library Block,
Considerable changé has been made in 

the plans for the new library block, 
which is to be the magnificent focal tea- j _ 
turc of the new sections of the parlla-

LONDON, July 16.—Despite the sen
sational rumors se( on foot by a few 
ill-informed foreign newspapermen in 
London, the political crisis over the 
Lords’ veto bill is not interesting the 
“Man in the Street” to any noticeable 
degree.

Mr. Asquith Is keeping his own 
counsel as to what course he will take 
when the bill as amended by the upper 
house returns to the House of Com
mons next week. It is generally be
lieved, however, that the. government 
will reject the Lords’ amendments and 
return the, measure to their lordships 
in its original form. Then will be 
reached the climax of the constitu
tional struggle of the last two years 
in Britain.

The peers hqve two alternatives. 
Either they will decide to pass the bill 
unamended or they Will reject it com
pletely, dlhe first alternative 
lieved by the Liberals to be almost a 
certainty! the second is clung to by the 
Unionists, who hope for, yet another 
general election and the. triumph of 
their principles at the polls.

The cabinet, hpwever, is 
likely to precipitate another election 
for the reason that the Conservative 
"war chert.’ is , by far. -the larger.,. g< 
the two, and money means masé .ef
fective campaigning with the greater 
likelihood of gathering in the doubtful 
voters,. The* cçursè that will be taken 
is believed to be Invocation of the 
guarantee of the crown to create Lib
eral peers in sufficient number to 
outvote the Unionists.

Liberals. hope by this means to "gain 
their purpose; for, they argue, thé 
Ho.uge of Lords will rather pass the 
veto bill than be converted into1 a Lib
eral upper chamber. Everything now 
depends on whether Mr. .^squith is» 
given the guarantees he seeks. This 
all-important fact is a secret of the 
cabinet, and will not be revealed un
til the House of Lords discloses its 
attitude when the veto bill reaches it 
for tile second time.

£...25^ NEW YORK. July 16.—The death 
of Patrick Cushing, a resident

:
today
American and former day watchman 
a, Hoffman Island quarantine station 
„f Asiatic cholera, has aroused appre
hension in New York of the spread of 
the scourge, and vigorous steps were 
taken to stamp out possible sources of 

Health Officer Doty says

Morocco Slsyut*.
BERLIN, Jjily 16.—Persistent rumors 

- that the French ambassador, Jules Gam
bon. has presented to Baron von Klder- 
len Waechter, the German secretary of 
foreign affairs, , France’s definite pro
posals with reference to compensation 
in the Moroccan dispute, are not cred
ited.'' The French ambassador had a 
Conference today with the foreign sec
retary, but the audience pat etc. off with
out incident.

s

■

ikirts
infection.
ih'-re is no cause for alarm.

A strict quarantine has been estab
lished at the home of Cushing’s widow 
and four children. In the opinion of 
Hr. Doty, Cushing contracted the di- 
r.ase from the so-called cholera car
rier, as there had been no recognized

...skirts has s 
b on sale > 
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!BmuKImi Win Maeldnnon Cup
BISLEY CAMP, July 15.—By phenom

enal shooting on the last range Canada 
won the Mackinnon Cup, leading Eng
land by a total of 1Î points. The su
periority of the Ross rifle for long 
range work manifested itself. Scotland 
was third. Staff Sgt. Richardson, Vic
toria, acted as coach, 
team had an aggregate of 1681 points, 
out of a possible 1800. The English 
team scored 1569. The teams represent
ing Scotland, New Zealand, Guernsey, 
and South Africa followed in the order 
name*.

case of cholera on Hoffman Island for 
seventeen days prior to nis leavings 
there. As soon as the first case oc
curred among passengers of the de
tained steamer Moltke, Dr. Doty in
stituted a search for Cushing and 
learned he was in the hospital.

A deputy health officer examined 
Cushing and ordered his removal to 
the Swinburne Island hospital, where 
lie died. While Cushing's depth re- 
'■aled the first native case of cholera 
in the. present epidemic, three deaths 
from the • disease have occurred at 
Swinburne island in the ]^t_ three 
days: According to Dr. Doty, .six other 
cases exist at quarantine. Two of 
these "are serious.

Three of the six were brought in, by 
the steamer Perugia last night fro* 
Naples. The Perugia still is at quar-
anline. . . '
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iLTS TO STREFFI NEW TOYIN ElThe <uher three were among passen
gers and crew of the Moltke, which ar
rived from Naples July 5. 
now under observation at quarantine 
-"fi steerage passengers and 43 of the 
crew, of the Moltke..
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There are

Editorial Views Generally in 
Favor of Modifications Made 

•Makes for Continuance 
of Peace in Far East

El Centro, Cal,, Visited by Cy
clone and Many of its Build
ings Wrecked—Long List of 
Injured

This tally does 
agree with that of Charles Du/ih- 

kind, counsel for 'the immigrants who
recently made ■ Icharges against Dr. 
I'oty that are being investigated by a
special

.. .$1.25 - ./
Icommission. Mr. Dushklnd 

aitempted at the inquiry to prove by 
' laides Leavitt, a carpenter at Hoff
man island, that there 
cases there, 
heard such

■
are ten new 

Leavitt said he had 
a report, but did not know 

Leavitt said. on 
stand, however, that he had disre

garded the cholera

LONDON, July 15.—Editorial views 
of the London morning papers on. the 
modified Anglo - Japanese alliance are 
colored- by their attitude towards the 
Anglo-American arbitration project.

The Morning Post, which opposes 
the latter, subjects the rexrtsed treaty 
to severe criticisms. It points out in 
Regard to the fourth article of the re
vised treaty that when a third power 
proposes to attack either of the allies 
its first step would be to make an ar
bitration treaty with the other ally. 
The same procedure could equally be 
employed If either ally desired to 
evade its obligations, and in either 
case an arbitration treaty made An 
such circumstances xvould be an act 
of bad faith. The Post at the same 
time expresses disbelief in the possi
bility of a conflict between the United 
States and, Japan, and advocates the 
conclusion of an arbitration treaty be
tween those two countries.

The Chronicle, on the other hand, 
sees cause for nothing but congratula
tions. It regards article four as the 
happiest possible augury, because it 
shows that Japan sees no reason for 
contemplating anything but the main
tenance of friendly relations with the 
United States, and further because It 
proves that Great Britain’s great over
seas dominions accept the Japanese 
alliance as best for the common in
terests of the Empire.

The Times tp confident that though 
some Chauvinists may regard the new 
treaty with disfavor, the great mass 
of people in the British Empire, in the 
United States and in Japan, will re
joice that the great bulwark of peace 
in the Far East has been confirmed, 
strengthened and extended. Not often, 
says the Times, does the signature of 
any treaty bring assurance of peace to 
so large a part of civilized mankind.

"Looking at the fact,” continues the 
paper, “that the policy of an alliance 
with Japan was begun by Rosebery, 
continued by Lansdowne and renewed 
by Grey, the day has gone by when 
foreign statesmen can contend that 
England’s party system has rendered 
alliances with her insecure and im
practicable. We welcome the treaty 

a condition of Anglo-American 
arbitration and because tt is the work 
of the responsible statesmen of the 
Empire.”

The other papers, while expressing 
doubt as to the advisability of the pro
longation of the alliance, agree in con
gratulating the government on the re
moval of the special danger of Great 
Britain becoming involved in a quarrel 
with the United States, and heartily 
welèome the new treaty as paying the 
way to tbs conclusion of an Anglo- 
American arWraUou treaty.

HUNDRED KILLEDEL CENTRO, Cal., July 15.—A 
storm of cyclonic violence, in xyhich 
two lives were lost, . several persons 
injured, and buildings throughout the 
business district badly damaged, 
struck El Centro this afternoon.
Sweeping in from the southeast at
8:20 o'clock, the storm passed with
great speed and force over the central
part of the town. While It lasted only
a few minutes, it damaged property to ed brick.
the extent of at least 180,000.

The two whose deaths were caused 
by the storm were Leslie Novak, who 
died at St. Thomas’ Hospital two 
hours after being Injured in a falling 
building, and Sunda Singh, a Hindu, 
who lost his life in the same way.

The Injured were W. F. Hamilton, 
of the Hamilton Supply Company, 
whose leg was broken: Isaac Low- 
thlan, a carpenter, cut about the head 
and face; three Hindus, who were 
caught beneath the> fallen warehouse 
of the California Cotton Company;
Leslie Novak, Jr., 11 years old, whose 
leg was broken by the collapse of the 
walls of Dick’s restaurant; and L. P.
Novpk, who suffered Internal Injuries 
when he was burled under the tiling of 
fallen walls.

The property damaked Includes the 
First Presbyterian Church, which was 
entirely demolished; the warehouse of 
the California Cotton Company,' which 
collapsed, burying underneath its 
heavy timbers three Hindus who had 
sought shelter from rain under its 
roof; J, B. Whitaker’s feed and fuel 
shed, collapsed; the storage and dry
ing sheds end the office of the Valley 
Lumber Company, which 
pletely wrecked; the wholesale house 
of the Hamilton Supply Company, one 
of the largest buildings In El Centro; 
the Marble livery stable and resi
dence, the roofs of . which were blown 
Off; the Abbott cement sheds, de
stroyed; the oanteloupe sheds of the 
Crutchfield and Woolf oik Company; 
the establishment of the Valley Laun
dry Company, the engine room Of Mies Barrymore Boss Bast ‘
which was unroofed, the lrbn roof SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 15.—Ethel 
crashing through the laundry, t e B^rrymorei the actress, closed her Pa- 
yalley planing mill, collapsed, the clfie Coaat engagement with her ap- 
Blackington building, roo a.® P e pearance at a local theatre tonight, and
glass front destroyed, an c s re - aepartea on a ;ate train for New York,
taurant and lodging house, 100 feet ghe wag t„ have appeared ln Portland.
front, coilapsed. , ... Seattle and other northwestern cities,

Besides the buildings noted there ^ canceUe4 all engagement8. Mlas
was much mta . ,a® ■ . Barrymore When asked as to whether
S-edTnjuries^f less degree. Many her hurled d*partu^ f^he ~st hea

persons had narrow escape? while in for *h® frr)m hpr °h„HhC°vi'
buildings which collapsed, or In the te^ for divorce from her husband, 
streets dodging debris, which was Rus^ll G. Cote, or the effecting of a 
carried by the storm for more than family reoonci .a.irm —'<-«• Î -ve 
two blocks. - ^ J nothings* *Uto: .

-<*

ose PUGET SOUND TRADE 'Burned to Death OR INJURED :• v authentic it was. TORONTO, July 15.—With 1800 de- 
of heat beneath the brick floor-iale blue, 

U1 sizes.
Customs Be port Shows Heeord Imports 

for Fast Fiscal Tear—Trad*
With a. C.

greee
ing upon which be had fallen, Samuel 
Kenyon was found burned to death at 
the Consumers’ Gas works thi?_ after
noon. He was engaged in clearing re
tort flues at the top of the brick clad

quarantine 
“mc last night to his home on the 
asi side here, wearing his

and
fcaBCHSPORT, COnn., July 11.—The 

mentary pile. This block will b* extear- ^ _nally the centre of the new south facade, |N6W Heven Hallroad 8 Portland express 

facing Superior street; and, white con- jumped the track at the corner of Fair- 
forming to the general architectural field avenue and State street here short- 
style of the present buildings it will ly after 4 o’clock this morning, and 
be found to excel theee la its enrich- the

25< working
: which had not been fumigated.

"N
SEATTLE. July 15.—The <foatoms. 

business of the collection district of 
Puget Sound for the fiscal year end
ing June-20, broke all previous records 
for imports, which reached a total of 
$36,654,676,’ according to the report of 
the collector of customs made public 
today.

The exports amounted to $39,135,- 
571. The imports show a gain over 
the previous year of $7,774,184, and the 
exports a gain of nearly $10,000,000. 
More than half of the exports were re
ceived at Seattle, and a third of the 
exports of the district, which consists 
of 18 shipping points, went from here. _ 

Of the imports, $25326.424. came 
from Japan, while the exports to that 
country amounted to $9,723,000, leav
ing a balance ln favor of Japan of 
$16,058.000. During the year, British 
Columbia was the best patron of the 
district, it having purchased goods 
valued at $12,406.190. Imports from 
-British Columbia reached $4,819,219. 
The- exports to British Columbia were 
the largest in the history of the dis
trict, being an increase of more than 
$4,000,000 over any other year. The 
imports from the Canadian province,

_____________ j HOQUIAM, Wash., July 14.—Battling however, showed a decrease of $1.000,-
Nelson and Lonnie Austin, of the Se- O0O.

SEATTLE, July 15.—Coal mined in I attle Athletic club, have been match
ed for a ten-round bout at Aberdeen,
July 19, according to an announcement 
mads here today.

PASSENGERS’ STORIES furnaces, and must have stepped from 
the walk above and fallen on the heat-

tire train (tumbled over a thirty 
foot concrete viaduct into the street 
below, killing or injuring a hundred 
passengers, according to early police re-

rgains Statements as to Weather at Tims of 
Santa Bosa Wreck—Conduct 

of Officers
:U. S. NAVY TESTS « 

OF COAST COAL
Lus ANGELES, July 15.—Testimony 
ncerning the wreck of the Santa Rosa 

*as taken here late today by Capt. R. F.
I jlles and Capt. John K. Bulger, United 
-N-'tes inspectors of steam vessels on 
,he Pacific coast, who arrived from 
t n Francisco this morning, 
announced earlier in the day that the 
1 king of testimony was not likely to 

begun before Monday.
Several survivors of the wreck gave 

evidence, the first called to the stand 
ing George Morse, who declared it 

"as clear at sea when the vessel struck, 
"oats could have been launched and 
ended without difficulty at that time, 
hp asserted. He said he had no per
sonal knowledge of fatalities. He tes- 
"lied that the captain and other officers 
in-d to reassure the passengers after 

: ■ accident, and that they were treated 
when they finally were taken 

p"' ore.
w. Collins, who had been active 

having the survivors testify, stated 
-at the officer he supposed was the 

rtermaster was drunk on Thursday 
: Friday mornings. It was brought 
it, however, that the quartermaster 

■as not a licensed officer. Collins tes- 
■Sed that the boat which capsized with 

' ve men had no life preservers aboard. 
He said that persons on board threw 
ife preservers to them, but that only 

°ne man caught one, while a mate and 
three sailors were dfowned, 
said he belived greater efforts would 
have been made to save a cargo of 
'attle.

Tussock Moth tit Montreal
>r replenish 

l opportun
es sale are 
:t them slip

Montreal, July it.—The tussock 
moth has ruined thousands of trees lnFROM CAPITAL Montreal parks.

It was
Winnipeg’s Buildings

Vancouver Island and Wash-1 
ington State Product to be « tti8 «««. «*»« year-s being eleven 
Experimented With on Dif
ferent Vessels

Expectation that E. - M. Mac
donald, M, P, for Pictou,- N, 
S,, will Succeed Sir Fred
erick Borden

soft, fleecy

... .$5.45 

....$6.25

k-:!
Wrecked, by Bxploslon

WINNIPEG, July 15—The store of 
j Mr. and Mrs. Shatsky, at Benito, Man., 
I was wrecked by a gunpowder explosion 
I tonight and the owners badly Injured.

ide of extra

CRUISERS WILL STEAM
FOR ELEVEN DAYS

HON. MR. BRODEUR
ALSO RETIRING Heteoa and Austin

inert, close, 
e price 40^ i:

Alaska is an important factor in the 
business of Puget Sound, as shown by 
the report of the colelctor of customs. 
During the year the district shipped 
north goods valued at $12,000,000. 
Hawaii is credited with $8,561,000.

The collections In this district from 
all sources during the year amounted 
to $1,752,168. ,

60* OTTAWA, July 15.—It Is believed that 
the appointment of E. M. Macdonald, 
member for Pictou, N. S„ to succeed Sir 
Frederick Borden In the cabinet, will be 
made Immediately after the session, and 
that the cabinet shuffle will take place 
upon dissolution, Dr. Beland succeeding 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur, who goes on the 
bench, Hon. Mr. Lemieux to be transfer
red to the marine department, and Dr. 
Beland to become postmaster general.

Canada will be given a thorough test 
by the United Rtates navy ln a attempt 
to find a substitute for Atlantic coast 
coal for use on ■ warships on the Pa-

odor, good, 
[sale, selling was com-

Foreeptoe Death Diet
TORONTO, July 16.—The tire at Gol

den City is out. A message from Mat- 
cheson this morning reports all safe.

The navy tests of Pacific coast coal I The death list at Porcupine is now stat- 
wlll be resumed on July 24. when the | ed to be-62. Hope is expressed that the 
cruiser West Virginia, flagship of the total win not exceed a - hundred. At 
second division of the Pacific fleet, will Cochrane only two lives were lost Ten 
go to Vancouver, B. C„ to take on 900 square miles of country around Porch- 
tons each of Comox, Nanaimo and South pine were burned over. Half of Golden

City was destroyed.

....$2.50

....$2,75

.........$3.25

....$4.00

....$4.50

....$5425

...$3.75

clflc. Advices to this effect were re
ceive^ here today from the navy depart
ment. —

Germany and japan.
BERLIN, July 15—Ratifications of 

the treaty of commerce and shipping 
between Germany end Japan with a 
customs agreement which was signed 
July 24, were exchanged today at Tokyo, 
according to official advices: Tflt treaty 
will go Into force on July 17.

I
m

Collins 5
H55

Wellington coal.
The cruiser Colorado will take on 966 . —TO. out

tone each of Wilkeson. Carbon Hill and ‘Tacoma Trading company’s cool at So-1 DETROIT, Michy Ju ^ ' p
attle an* Tacoma bunkers. AU these j tonight from northern Michigan indi
fuels will be tested as to caloric-quel- cat* that now there Is no reason to 
Hies, residue of ash and clinker and fear further serious danger from the 
steaming radius per ton. I forest fires. Rains have fallen near East

It will require eleven days of actual [Tawad. Au Sable and Alpena, and 
steaming -to test each of the three rligbtw showers at other points in the 
grades of cool carried by each vessel, fire sone. The wind also has died, and 
so that the ships will probably be en- isolated settlements which have been 
gaged in this work for a month and a | constantly threatened with destriuction,

ay» now safe.

IQ- G. Swooner, the last witness exami
ned today, gave evidence like that of 

' re others, adding that he believed Cap
tain Faria was guilty of neglect of 
iuty by the way he handled the situa-

soft, fleecy

. . .$3.50 ; 

....$4.25 

...$4.5o ;

as

MCLEOD, Alta, July 15—Four load
ed freight cars broke loose this after
noon, ran down grade from the yard, 
crashing into a sleeping car of a Cal
gary train standing on the aiding, driv
ing the sleeping car into the waiting 
room of the station building, making 
awful wreck and injuring several peo
ple awaiting thé train, but non# seri
ously. ^

Edward A. Reagan, assistant 
L’nited States attorney, Is assisting in
th“ investigation.

itterns, free 
•uses—large

...$1.50

r Winnipeg’s Foj
WINNIPEG, July 15. 

missioner Laidlaw
nsus Corn
ed tonight 

that Winnipeg’s population jls one bun- 
dred and sixty thousand. \
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[rv. Conflict at P 
js Continued 

Hours *!

6

i^BLA. Mex., J1 
een federSIs and I 
» last' nl*ht and] 
, wati resumed 1

__6 San .Tùah, close] 
day’s battle raged foi 
Is Bald to have claims 
in killed and woundeJ 

A patty of Maderisl 
trié bull ring last nJ 

":h the fédérais, cut] 
IrOad at Fabrics M 
HSIef a train- and 
Beg? twenty-five n| 
eMtoure rifles and 
|Wr»wed intention] 
tewing the attack. ] 

Ü ;night's fight, ] 
nesses, was provoked ] 
Of whom was said to ] 
éérïrnor •'Martinez. w 
ring "where the MadJ 
tefed arid fired into J 
trie barracks of the a 
of state troops oppo] 

' The fight 
among the forty dl 
wdmen and a federal 
Moieée Breton.

At the . first volley] 
came Out of their q| 
driven back by the rj 
latter 'kept up a fin 
until thé twenty-nin t] 
erals was ordered to 1 
troops. The fédérais 
gun, which was brd 
and before which tn
into the hills. The j 
lit pursuit of them t 

The Madero train j 
* -few hours after d 
.stored in the city.

FIRE IN

Trame Buildings at 
Avenue and Pike 9 

—Danger Proj

SEATTLE, July 13. 
furniture stored in th 
Fairmont hotel, at tin 
of- Ninth avenue and P 
ed the three-storey fri 
and the Airey a pal 
structure, tonight.

For a time it was 
would spread to1 tfie 
brick buildings at E 
Pike street, and a gen 
all the fire-fighting a 
to ; tR6 .B'cenè. ' Wh en 
height and burning < 
carried toward the ce 
business district, the 
ings collapsed, enabl 
pour water into the 
After the fire had bu 
half it was believed 1 

It is supposed tha 
exceed $100,000. T1 
vidual loser will he 
Furniture Company, 
furniture stored in tl 
burned buildings. 
Fairmsnt hotel and A 

of theii 
Serrai fireman i 

smoke,' but/as^ast " 
wé$eA.rempved -do a _ 

#street, and^ after a 
to*work/

not save wpy

MR. MEIG
' "" Â -----

President of Lake oj 
Company Passes 

at Mo

MONTREAL, July] 
g hen, president of I 
Woods Milling Co., dl 
Drummond - street, tn 
ing a sudden attack J 
of his death came al 
the business world ai 
mast on all the lead! 
financial establi^hmel 

Yesterday Mr. M 
among his friends i 
districts and appear! 
ual health and spij 
home he complained! 
feeling well. Later 
became very ill and! 
fort that medical scl 
he gradually sank, a 
Six this morning did 
cause of .death wj 
brought on, it is sud 
attack of indigestion^

STRATHC
Colonel W. J. Hold 
I v Party and Card

Col. W. J. Holmes 
la again in Victoria,] 
in getting a party t 
he wiif shortly lead 
park-(Buttle s lake^J 
park In the heart of 
is expected that Co 
Pasty Vtll^be engage! 
part of the season iru 
ing the park itself, 
Upon, which the-incid 
roads-for giving acc! 
he decided, upon.

Scientists
nome; "Alaska, J 

lene schooner Pola] 
day from Seattle, 
June'16. On the 
Bear picked up A] 
Beck and Fred Mel 
an expedition sent 
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with unlawfully retaining In hie pos
session a camera valued at $16, the 
property of Frank Pagett of this city, 
and formerly of London, Ont Naplls 
was found guilty of the' charge and 
sentenced to 12 months at hard labor.

». t"? Balloon maos
KANSAS CITY, July 11.—Although 

officialMlgurea are lacking- It Is the be
lief here tonight that the St. Louie IV. 
and the Million Population Club are 
the winning balloons in the elimination 
race that started from here yesterday. 
The flight of the Million Population 
Club is roughly estimated at 485 miles; 
of the St. Louis IV. at 625 miles and 
of the Miss Sofia 446 miles.

Breakers Indicate Book
Mr. O. M. Emblem, of Seattle, Wash

ington, has reported to the marine and 
fisheries department, that he observed 
breakers- northwestward of Bremner is
land, Queen .Charlotte sound, presum
ably covering a rook with 5 to 6 
fathoms over it as the breaking was 
not constant. Approximate position; 
Lat. N, 61 deg. 6 >min. 46 secs; long. W. 
127 deg. 13 min. 16 secs.

WEEK’S ::i$ IN 
8EALTY MARKET

porta tlon, !*ïee ........ ................... ............
during ,grades, repairing culverts and 
Otherwise Improving the work hurried 
through last fall to order to have the 
road open for winter traffic. The 
wagon road from Fort George to 
Stoney Creek, along the south bank of 
the, Nechaco river, will also be pushed 
as far as possible• this year. ...ch tHS 
gradual approach of railway construc
tion from the west this will toe a much- 
traveled and important highway and a 
boon to the scores of settlers located 
In the fertile Nechaco valley.—Fort 
George Tribune

MAPI Itm
> *

PASSES OFF STAGEMffltgiEFOR PRE-EMPTORS Pagett, who is employed as a laborer 
with one of the waterworks' construc
tion gangs, said that on the night of 
the theft, he was rooming at the Pan
dora note!, and upon retiring for the 
night had left the camera in the out
side pocket or hie coat which he had 
hung .On the babk of the door leading 
into the room.- Tbe door was shut 
but had not been locked ks there was 
no key. He had heard no noise during 
the night, but on getting up In the
morning lie noticed that the door was Application has been made at Ottawa, 
open. and% becoming suspicious that according to the Canada Gazette, for in- 
something was wrong, immediately be- corporation of a transcontinental rail- 
g&n an investigation, with the result 
that he discovered that his camera was 
missing from the •.■cat.

<

Brisk Demand for Business 
■ Property Continues Unabat

ed—Number of Interesting 
Sales Put Through

Mr, Thomas Earlé, Identified 
Politically and. Commerci
ally with Upbuilding of the 
West, Dies in Victoria

New Transcontinental Line 
from Hudson's Bay to Stew
art will Tap the “Last Great 
West”

Inauguration of Policy Reor
ganizing Land Surveys 
Marks Fulfilment of Promise 
Madé by Hon, Wf R. Ross POWELL RIVER FIRE The Warm weather of the past

had no appreciable effect upon the steaij. 
iness of the real estate market.

4
Mr. Thomas Earle, an old time resi

dent of Victoria, vsho had filled 
ous public positions and who was prom
inent in some of the principal railroad 
construction Undertakings of th» 
west of his time, died at the family 
residence, 1461- Fort street, late on 
Thursday/ night. Ten years ago the 
late Mr. Earle retired from a -life dur
ing which hp earned the title of one of 
tbe builders of the northwest. Not only 
in the capital city will his death be 
learned with grief, but in most every 
part of, the northwest, wihich boasts of 
a railroad, for transportation above all 
was one of the principal occupations of 
his active career,

Mr. Earle, although not confined to 
bis home, had been 111 for several years 
past with attacks of rheumatism, and 
while death was a surprise to u,ose on 
the outside, it had been expected by his 
near relatives and family. A widow, 
one son, Walter, and two daughters, 
Lizzie and Ethel, all of whom live at

large Woods» Block Owned by Paper 
Company Destroyed—Firms 

lose Heavily
....... ... , .,.... • Heals

aggregating many thousands of dollars 
have been put through by local firms 
since the first of the week and 
of considerable importance

numer-
In accordai*^ with a promise given 

the public of British Columbia by 
Hon. William R. Ross upon his accep
tance of the responsibilities attaching 
to the administration of the Depart
ment of Lands, there are now almost 
ready for issue In that Department 
the four first of a series of pre-emp- 
tors’ maps of available lends, sur
veyed, which await colonization and 
development by new agricultural set
tlers. The maps in question are based 
very largely upon the results of the 
activities of the corps of surveyors 
which has been employed In the open
ing north of British Columbia, where 
the field forces have largely been con
centrated of late years. In conse
quence of the assurance of early fa
cilities of communication for these 
areas through Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Canadian Northern Pacific con
struction; That mapping the dis
tricts had necessarily to await the 
completion of surveys explains the 
non-appearance earlier of these eager
ly awaited documents.
- Of the maps now in hand, ü(heet 1 

deals with the localities In Nechaco 
Township and contiguous to the 
Stuart River, Sheet 2 covering and 
deiinating the locality of the Black- 
water. Both tit these are now in the 
hands of the printers and shortly to 
be issued. Sheet 3, of the Fort 
George locality, is at present almost 
complete, and Sheet 4—the Stuart 
Lake section—is well under way.

Necessity for reorganization of the 
system of land seurveys and classifi
cations has long been recognized by 
the government. The obviously de
sirable changes require time for their 
consummation necessarily, but a be
ginning has been made, in the revision 
of the instructions this season issued 
to the surveyors taking the field and 
in the appointment of an inspector of 
surveys, in the person of Mr. W. S. 
Drewry, at present engaged on a first 
official tour through the Kootenays.

Hereafter surveyors employed un
der government auspices will be re
quired, in so far as possible, to sup
plement their field.notes with reports 
on forms prescribed by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, as to tempera
tures, rainfall, soil characteristics, 
timber, etc., which information will be 
tabulated and compiled in ready re
ference form for the convenience of 
land seekers.

road, which will make its Pacific ocean 
port at Stewart at the head of Portland 
canal. The application Is made by the 
Pacific, Trans-Canada and Hudson Bay 
Railroad Company for power to con
struct and operate a railroad from Ed
monton, Alberta, to Stewart by way of 
the Peace river valley with a line run
ning from the railroad In the Peace to 
Fort Churchill or Port- Nelson or the 
Hudson Bay.

The proposed route is stated in the 
Canada Gazette as from a point at or 
near Edmonton, thence northerly by the

others
are now i„

NANAIMO, July 14.—The most disas
trous lire thus far in the new town of 
Powell River occurred yesterday morn
ing, when fire was discovered In the 
large wooden block owned by the Pow
ell River Paper Co., arid containing 
the principal business houses of the 
town. The flames made rapid headway, 
and despite the efforts of the firemen, 
who. worked hard, the entire block was 
completely destroyed, with all its con
tents.

The new Powell River hotel, just 
across the street, was in danger for a 
time, but the flames were prevented 
from spreading and the hotel was sav-

new

process of consummation.
Undoubtedly the feature of the week 

—as it was the feature of local real 
estate history—was the completion 
the sale of Uplands farm, Involving th, 
payment of upwards of *1,500.000. This 
great turn-oiver ,was brought to 
cessful conclusion on Thursday 
when Mr. Georges Barbey, of Paris, r"p 
resenting the purchasing syndicate ar 
rived in Victoria and completed .the dea 
Mr. D. M. Rogers, of Rogers A Co., Lti 
Victoria and Mr. E. Francis, of Vanc- n 
ver, acting for the syndicate buying t,. 
property and Mr. Andrew Wright for 
the vendors, himself and Messrs, oifi. 
field, Kirby & Gardner, of' Winnipeg. 
Following the announcement in the 
onlst of the sale of this property—
466 acres of excellent land—there 
considerable activity In the vicinity „f 
the Uplands, in the Cadboro Bay his_ 
trict, and many sales were put through 
some of them involving the expenditure 
of large sums.

Deduction to Betas.
SEATTLE, July 13. — The Great 

Northern railroad announced today a 
permanent reduction in freight tariffs 
on all grain shipments from points in 
Central and Eastern Washington to 
Puget sound terminals. The reduction 
is from one-half a cent to two cents 
a hundred pounds. The new rates be
come effective August 16 when the 
grain In Central Washington will start 
moving.

Mr. A. Shaw, of the film of Messrs. 
Shaw Bros, photographers, stated that 
he bad sold the camera in question to 
Mr. Pagett. on the day before the theft, 
and when the accused entered his store 
and asked for plates for the camera, 
he at oc..c identified it as the one which

of

a sue 
last i

1
he had sold ‘the day previous, and which 
he knew to be one of the only two of 
their kind in the city On being asked 
where he obtained the cas»era« MR.8hew 
claims that he said he had been in the most feasible route to or near Atha- 
possesslon of the camera for three *>asca Landing; thence northwesterly 
years, but later when a constable had northeast of Lesser Slave lake to Wab- 
arrived said that he had received it 
from & friend, who had left for Van
couver about three weeks ago.

-L
Pire Department Scandal

VANCOUVER, July 13. — Grave 
charges of misconduct in one of the fire 
halls of the Vancouver fire department 
formed recently the subject of a civic 
Inquiry, at which the conduct of Fire 
Chief Carlisle and some of Wis subordin
ates was arraigned by Alderman Stev
ens. After a full investigation the com
mittee reported that they were 
confident that disgraceful scenes had 
taken place in Nq. 6 fire hall, and they 
recommended that the guilty men be 
dismissed from the service of the de
partment. The committee exonerated the 
fire chief, stating it had been proved that 
he was not cognizant of the prevailing 
state of affairs. Other minor charges as 
to the working of the department were 
held to be not proven or trifling.

iska or Loon river; thence northerly to 
à point at or near the junction of the 
Loon river with the Peace river, at a 
point at or near the junction of the 
Peace river with the Red riv^r below 
Fort Vermillion on the Peace; thence 
northerly to Fort Smith on the Slave 
river. From a point on ttye said rail
road near the crossing of the Wabiska 
or the Loon river easterly to Fort Mcr 
Murray on the Athabasca river; thence 
easterly along the Clearwater river and 
Churchill river through the province of 
Saskatchewan to Fort Churchill* or Port 
Nelson on the Hudson Bay. Continuing 
from where this line breaks off at the 
crossing of the Wabiska pr the Loon 
river ttye transcontinental line passes 
through westerly to Peace river crossing 
the Peace, and thence westerly by way 
of Laurier pass to Prince Rupert or 
Stewart on the Portland canal on the 
Pacific coast

The All-Red line is also making appli
cation for permission to build and oper
ate a railroad in connection with the 
fast steamship service proposed by the 
company, this railroad to run between 
Montreal and a point on the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence at or near the Straits of Belle 
Isle.

ed.
The The following firms suffered a total 

loss: Powell River Paper Co., general 
Store and office: Fay's barber shop, 
Briggs and McFalVs store and pool 

-room, and Dr. Henderson’s drug store.
The origin of the fire is a mystery. 

The watchman passed the building on 
his rounds about onez o'clock but saw 
no signs of the fire in the buildings. 
The heaviest losers are Fay, who had 
no insurance on his barber shop, and 
Dr. Henderson, whose drug Store was 
also uninsured. Briggs and McFall's 
pool room and store had some insur
ance. The loss of the Powell River 
Paper Co.’s general store will'•be heavy, 
as a new stock had just been put ihy 
and they had but little insurance.

fact that the accused did not know the 
name or address of his "friend" who was 
so kind as to donate the camera with
out receiving any money watever for 
it was regarded by the magistrate as 
rather an improbable occurrence. In 
answer to the question of City Prose
cutor Harrison as to how he came into 
possession of two silver watches and a 
fountain pen, the accused replied that 
he had bought one of the time-pieces 
in Seattle a short time ago and that 
another "friends" had been so kind as 
to present him with the other watch 
and the fountain pen. These tales of 
presentations apparently convinced the 
magistrate that they had the real per
petrator of the theft in charge.

Col.

home, survive.
Mr. Earle was a Canadian, of Irish 

parentage, and had spent all his life in 
this cduntry. In 1862 he came to the 
west and remained here until *»is death. 
He was born in Lansdowne township, 
county of Leeds, Ontario, on the 23rd 
day of September, 1837, and was just 
73 years and 10 months old. He was 
the youngest son of the late Mr. Wil
liam Earle, who, in the early part of 
the last century emigrated from Ire
land and settled in western Ontario.

Mr. Earle was educated in his native 
home, and after gaining a thorough 
knowledge of mercantile pursuits, open
ed a general store in the city of Brock- 
ville, Oht„ which he continued to con
duct until his departure for‘British Col
umbia. After his arirval. for two years 
he mined in the gold-seeking days in 
the% Cariboo with no marked success, 
his scene of operations being solely on 
Williams’ Creek.

In the autumn of 1867 he returned to 
Victoria, and during 1865 and 1866 he 
held the position of bookkeeper in the 
grocery establishment of Messrs. J. 
Rueffe & Co. In tho spring of 1867 he 
was attracted to the Big Bend region 
by the gold excitement there and he 
opened a general store in that district, 
which he conducted for two years. 
When the mines gave put, he returned 
to Victoria, where he entered into part
nership -with his former employer,
J. Rueffe, in the wholesale grocery 
A few years later Mr. Rueffe died, 
and Mr. Earle purchased his interests 
in the business, which for many years 
he conducted on Yates street above the 
present stand of Mr. S. Leiser.

Subsequent to this, Mr. Earle became 
interested in railroad construction work, 
and in this he figured most prominent
ly not only in British Columbia, but in 
the states of Oregon and Washington. 
When the charter for the Esquimau 
and Nanaimo railway was given, Mr. 
Earle, in conjunction with Mr. McLei- 
lan, took a contract for tfhe 
tion of twenty miles of tué road and 
on this they expended over a million 

On the completion of the

I Apart from the Uplands farm dea; anii 
the ensuing activity in Cadboro Rsy 
property perhaps the greatest movement 
during the week was on Hillside 
where rumors of a street car line 
to arouse a brisk demand for good bum. 
ness sites. Much property on this 
nue and .vicinity changed hands donne 
the week and values were enhanced 
steadily.

Inquiry was good for property of an 
classes and although it is natural 
expect a dullness in the realty market 
during the months Just at hand there 
is as yet no sign of an abatement 
interest. Many good deals 
through during the past week in various 
parts of the city. These affected the 
business districts almost wholly, hut 
apart from these there was greater ac
tivity than ‘.ver In the residential 
A feature of the latter trading was the 
number of re-sales made in many of the 
new subdivisions.

J
S

avenue.
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SOCIETY OF FINDS t"

NEW SURMISES 
AS TO ELECTION

Of
were putOF PREMIER HIDE

Reports Presented at Opening 
Session of First Western 
Canadian Conference Illust
rate Progress

STEADY INFLUX OF ----------
SETTLERS ARRIVING Latest Prediction Places Date

in October, Previous to the 
Time for Arrival of Duke of 
Connaught

Government to Hold Confer
ence with City Authorities 
and Railway Representa
tives •' :: ;■

Sales Recorded.
Fifty feet frontage on Douglas street, 

between Princess avenue and Queen s 
avenue, was sold for about $25,000 
through Grant & Lineham.

A lot 36 x 120 on Pandora, south of 
Cook, went for over $10,000, sold 
through the same firm.

Grant A Lineham also put through 
the sale of four lots in Golf Links Park 
and eight lots in the Fairfield Estate 
for an aggregate of $10,000.

A lot opposite St. Barnabas church. 
Cook street and Caledonia avenue, sold 
for $15,000.

Sixty feet on the north side of Herald 
street, near the corner of Douglas, 
brought $35,000.

A double lot running from Fort 
View street, just east of Cook, went for 
$25,000.

A lot on Yates street, 60 x 120, n-ar 
Quadra, has been sold through L. w. 
Bick’s firm for $29,000. It was former! v 
owned by Dr. Loenholm.

The same firm put through the sal 
of a piece of acreage on -Gorge road 
with waterfrontatge for $25,000.

Sixty feet on Yates street, between 
Vancouver and Cook street sold r 
$23,000.

Sixty feet on lower Fort 
brought $28,500, between Quadra an 1 
Vancouver.

Forty-five feet on Douglas street, near 
the fountain, sold for $20,000.

Two lots on Hillside avenue, n-vr 
Douglas, brought $16,000.

A large lot on Douglas street near f-v* 
fountain went for $25,000.

The preceding five sales were made 
through Green & Burdick, and the same 
firm also sold $30,000 worth of : - 
Height lots during the last fortnic

The northwest corner of Dr - a* 
street and Garbally road, with 90 
frontage on Douglas, has changed hard? 
again for the second time in ' : 
weeks. The new price was a sut ; 
tial advance on the former price of $15° 
a foot.

Fifty-two acres of lard at Cadboro 
Bay immediately adjoining the Uplands 
Farm, have been bought by the inter
ests identified with the recent pur
chase of the latter acreage for a fig
ure in the neighborhood of $80,000. " 
vendor was the Island Investment 
Company.

During the past few months there has 
been an average of about 400 new set
tlers landed monthly at Victoria, mostly 
immigrants from the United Kingdom, 
come from various parts of Great Bri
tain to find a new home on Vancouver 
island. A number have gone to points 
on the E. & N. railroad, especially to new 
districts being opened up by the recent 
railway extensions, and some have gone 
to the G\ilf islands, while numbers have 
been added \o the residents of Victoria.

The newcomers are constantly increas
ing in nu&ber. The total number of 
immigrants landed at the port of Vic
toria for the past six months was 6,500 
in all. This includes all classes, set
tlers and Orientals. The” Chinese have 
been most numerous. Mr. C. E. Mc
Pherson, general passenger agent of the 
C. P. R., says: “The immigration and 
tourist influx into British Columbia this 
year is by far the largest in the history 
of the C. P. R.

‘‘Tourists are more than ever attract
ed “by the widley-heralded scenic beau
ties and rare financial opportunities of 
this part of the great Northwest, and 
immigrants are coming into British Co
lumbia in larger number than ever be
fore.

“I am particularly impressed with 
the high type of British immigrants, 
who are selecting this province as the 
future field of their labors and small in
vestments, and I- can also notice that 
American farmers are coming into this 
region more frequently and regularly 
than heretofore, though this class of im
migrants show still a preference for the 
Prairie provinces.

“While the first six months of this 
year have shown a most marked increase 
in tourist traffic, the remander of 1911 
promises, if ànything, to beat all records. 
We have already large bookings for 
Victoria and Vancouver from the Na
tional Educational Association of the 
United States, which is at present hold
ing its annual convention in San Fran
cisco, attended by several thousand per
sons, and there are other conventions 
coming along during the fall in various 
cities on the Pacific coast whose mem
bers have signified their desire to visit 
British Columbia cities. While a large 
percentage of these people are tourists 
pure and simple, there are quite a few 
among them who are men with plenty of 
ready cash for which they are seeking a 
profitable market, and I guess that they 
will find this when they get here.”

From the many reports presented at 
the opening session of the first western 
Canadian conference oif the Society of 
Friends held yesterday at Burleith in 
this city, it was shown that the qiove- 
ment is fast growing in the west. Stir
ring addresses were delivered by Messrs. 
Harry Perry, who took the chair in the 
absence of Superintendent W. I. Moore, 
J. Edgar Williams of Seattle, J. B. Wor- 
ton, Oregon; J. C. Kingzett, Madagascar; 
E. Munnings, Vancouver, and Robert E. 
Clark, W. CoFeforth and A. Hinder of 
this city, which told of the advance
ment and future possibilities of the 
strong eastern society in the west. Re
ports were read from all Canadian and 
American places of importance from To
ronto to Victoria, including Hartney, 
Manitoba, where the last conference was 
held. Also from Moresby island and 
Fraser river valley.

In the afternoon, Mr. A. Hinder de
livered a very illuminating address of 
the educational needs of the west. Mr. 
Hinder said that education required not 
only the teachings of children their 
letters, but providing them with an 
equipment which would enable the young 
to go out to face the world with a 
moral backbone, a resolution to do right, 
no matter what comes of it and to 
carry in ones demeanor that trait of 
character which is bound to react on 
others. Chamming a child with too 
many subjects had a very different 
effect. It was a reproach on the sec
ondary educational system of Great Bri
tain, that boys and girls were turned 
out, many of whom were totally un
fitted to compete in the world’s race for 
want of better educational ‘training. 
Students were giving one mass of sub
jects to get through. Shortly after 
leaving school it became evident that 
there was something sadly lacking in 
the educational equipment. From per
sonal experience in commercial life, Mr. 
Hinder said he made these utterances. 
He continued to state that all knew 
that Quakerism stood for a sound edu
cation and to this he attributed the 

TeaSon**for the important positions held 
today by friends. In Great Britain, as 
well as in eastern Canada, the United 
States, Tasmania and other countries, a 
great educational work was being done 
in the Friends’ schools. In conclusion, 
Mr. Hinder made a plea for a Friends’ 
school in Victoria, he being convinced 
that the product of the public schools 
of the province were not what they 
should be.

It is expected. that an important 
meeting between the Provincial gov
ernment and representatives of the 
City of Victoria and the several rail
way companies actively concerned in 
Victoria’s development will be arrang
ed for early in August. Such a meet
ing had been hoped for a month or 
more «go, but a postponement was 
then necessitated by the then absence 
of Executive Agent T. C. Holt of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific In Eastern 
Canada. Mr. Holt is now back in 
British Columbia, but it is felt that 
the matter has stood over so long that 
no interests concerned can possibly be 
prejudiced by a little longer delay un
til the return to the Capital of Prem
ier McBride, who’ from the outset has, 
both as Prime Minister of the Province 
and as Victoria’s senior representative 
in the Legislature, been especially ac
tive in furtherance of the negotiations 
ultimately resulting—to the great de
light of Victorians—in the- extinction 
of. the old Songhees reserve so long 
existing as a blot on the city’s land
scape and a detriment to its progress 
and natural growth.

‘Jo
OTTAWA, July 13.-—The opposition 

press is giving it out that Sir "Wilfrid 
Laurier will force the parliamentary 
programme with protracted sittings 
from the start, then, if the opposition 
to the reciprocity agreement is main
tained, in three weeks he will ask for 
dissolution and proceed with a general 
election early in October, the object, it 
is stated being to have the turmoil over 
by the time the Duke of Connaught ar
rives on October 15.

Field Parties at Work
The force of surveyors at present 

engaged in field work for the Provin
cial Department of Lands numbers 

. some thirty-two parties, these being 
widely scattered throughout the 
awakening northern areas and on the 
outlying islands, their general assign
ment being as follows:

1. P. C. Coates, Cdrtez Island ; 2, J. H. 
Brownlee, Cariboo Road ; 3, Green Bros. A 
Burden. Salmon River ; 4, Noel Humphreys, 
Peace River; 5, F. Tapper, Peace River; 6,
G. B. Milligan, Peace River 7, E. P. Col
le)', Ootsa Lake ; 8, H. Fry, Nasco River; 
9, A. W. Milligan. Decker Lake; 10, James 
Brady, East Kootenay; 11, James Hirsch, 
Kitimaat ; 12, N. F. Townsend, Kitimaat; 
13. F. C. Swannell, Nechaco River; 14, H. H. 
Browne, Rupert ; 15, C. deB. Green, Queen 
Charlotte; 16, A. #W. Harvey, Trembleur 
Lake ; 17. J. F. Templeton. Horsefly Lake; 
18. P. A. Landry, Lac La Hache; 19, A. 
F. Cotton, Stuart River; 20, Gillespie & 
Green, Graham Island North ; 21, Sidney 
Williams, Quesnel; 22, Christie & Dawson, 
North Fork Thompson; 23, O. B. N. Wil
kie, Bear River, (Cariboo) ; 24, F. Ritchie, 
Kitsumkalum ; 25, R. Smith, Canoe River; 
26, T. H; Taylor, Bonaparte River; 27. W.

* *" v.. 'NfcElhanney, South Fork Fraser ; 28, J.
H. Gray, South Fork Fraser (yet to go out), 
29, S. M. Johnson, Boundary; 80, C. H. El- 
lacott. Fort George ; 31. K. C. C. Taylor, 
South* Fork Fraser; 32, M. W. Hewett, 
South Fork Fraser.

RELEASE SYSTEM
AT PROVINCIAL JAIL

construc-

Saf«guards In the Event of Fire Break
ing Out Are Being Bapldly 

Installed.

dollars.
contract, Mr. Earle with Mr. J. W. Mc
Leod, was continuously engaged on l’ail- 

contract work in the Puget Soundway
district, and assisted in the construction 
of most of the railway lines in Oregon 
and Washington. He was at one time 
interested in the West Shore railroad, 
which connected at that time with the

The provincial department of public 
works has been advised by the represen
tatives of the Canadian Wire Goods 
Manufacturing Co., of Hamilton, which 
firm has the contract for installing the 
automatically-releasing steel front sys
tem on all cell doors at the provincial 
jail in this city, that this work will be 
completed on or before the 1st of Sep
tember next.

It will be remembered that the desir
ability of this change being made as a 
guarantee of facilities for the quick re
lease of the prisoners in the event of 
fire was emphasized in the presentment 
of the assize grand jury during the re
cent spring.

Before that sitting of the court, how
ever—indeed during last year—the mat
ter had been taken up by Hon. Mr. Tay
lor, and a contract awarded, which the 
eastern firm was working upon when the 
recommendation w^s renewed, the work 
being of special character and necessar
ily taking some little time. The auto
matical-release steel fronts are now to 
be included in the equipment of all pro
vincial jails in British Columbia.

Here in Victoria the other recommend
ations of Fire Chief Davis and of the 
grand jury are now carried out. electric 
light having Been substituted for gas as 
the jail illuminant, and the fire fighting 
facilities of the institution having been 
enlarged.

C. P. R.
In the flotation of such enterprises as 

the Esquimau Waterworks, the Van- 
Waterworks Company and the

I
couver
Alert Bay Canning Co., Mr. Earle was 
most prominent," and he held a number 
of quartz mines in the Selkirk range.

SEEKING MURDERER
Rule* for Surveyors.

In addition to the general technical 
and professional rules laid down for the 
guidance of surveyors engaged .under spec
ial instructions from the Minister of Lands, 
a circular recently Issued by Surveyor-Gen
eral Dawson notes that surveyors will here
after be required to “leave every corner es
tablished in such condition that the danger 
of its destruction is minimised, 
bearing trees are u6ed, the surveyor will, 
as a precaution against loss by fire, place, 
where practicable a few stones ai*ound the 

In sending in field-notes, he will

Another M»n Taken Into Custody In 
Connection with Dvnble Tragedy 

at Rainier, Wash.
| For sixteen years, supporting the Con

servative policy, along with Col. E. G.
represented Victoria in th# 

At the 
he was elected by

Prior, he 
House of Commons at Ottawa.TACOMA, July 14.-—"Swan Peterson, 

a section hand wanted in connection 
with the double murder at Rainier last 
Monday night, in which Archie Coble 
and his wife were killed with an axe, 
is in the Pierce county jail tonight 
Sheriff Longmire of. this county, and 
Deputy Steneo, this afternoon found 
the man at Meeker’s Junction, a su
burb, where he was waiting to take a 
car for Puyallup.

Peterson made no attempt to deny 
his identity, but disclaims any knowl
edge of the Rainier murders. He ex
plains his leaving Rainier after work
ing a day and a half without waiting 
to collect his pay, by saying that lie 
found his wages would amount to but 
$2.25 and his board bill $2.65, 
concluded to leave and letxhis landlord 
collect the wages. Peterson came to 
Rainier from Portland. Ore.

Suspicion was directed to Peterson 
by the report that blocdstains were 
found on the bedclothes of the room 
he occupied at Rainier. Word from 
Rainier is to the. effect that another 
man was arrested at Yetme, Wash., and 
is now in custody at Rainier.

Arthur Pierce, a half-witted Rainier 
resident, has been released.

by-election of 1889 
acclamation to the House of Commons, 
and was elected at the succeeding elec
tions of 1891 and 1896. In 1900 he lost 
his seat, and one year later retired from 
active participation in politics.

Where

I
■

state clearly what method has been adopt
ed to preserve each corner.

“In carrying out surveys, the surveyor 
will tie in any application posts found or 
timber, purchase, lease, etc, on which mark
ings are sufficiently legible to identify 
same, and return the tie and a copy of the 
markings with field-notes.

“Lakes of greater area than ten acres 
are to be traversed, and the area to be 
deducted from that of the lot—rivers over 
one chain in width to be traversed by one 
line, the position of the banks being lo
cated by offset, and such Information given 
in the notes, as to the character of the 
river, as will enable the department to de
termine whether the area should be de- 

Such traverses, for the purpose

X
1

In January, 1875, he married Miss 
Lizzie Mason, of this city. .He was an 
adherent of the Methodist faith.

Career as Public Man
The late Mr. Earle was for many 

years an active and leading figure in all 
that concerned Victoria and its commer
cial and civic interests, serving efficient
ly and loyally on various public bodies, 
and taking an exceedingly active part in 
the business of the board of trade, in 
addition to energetically championing 
Victoria’s cause as representative of the 
constituency at Ottawa. As a public man 
he had thp rare faculty of going straight 
to the points at issue, and his concise 
and keen analysis of all proposals ob
taining public consideration carried 
weight invariably, and tended materially 
to their satisfactory solution.

On the platform Mr. Earle was a quiet, 
somewhat ponderous speaker—Until 
aroused by interruption or captions criti
cism. This was the spur required to put 
him in fighting form, and once challeng
ed by interruption from the audience, it 
was his wont to come to the very edge 
of étage or platform, and plunge with 
enthusiastic and convincing spirit into 
his subject, And rarely did he fail in 
sweeping aside alK opposition when * he 
talked thus.

As a citizen and as a frient*, he was 
large-minded, open-handed, generoys and 
charitable. His generosity was in fact 
too frequently imposed upon, and his 
assumption of the financial burdens of 
friends, even to an extent beyond his 
resources, contributed in large measure 
to business reverses precipitated by the 
intrusion of dull times, which darkened 
his later life, and left him upon the 
breaking of the commercial clouds a 
broken and dtitcoura'ged man.

so neducted.
only of determining the area of water in 
a lot, may be made with the stadia and 
compass; but this permission does not apply 
to traverses of water forming boundaries' 
of lots. Shallow lakes and water-courses 
likely to dr)' up in dry seasons shall not 
be traversed, nor shall their area be de
ducted from that of the lot.

“The surveyor will, as callea for in the 
“Land Act,” classify each lot, and where 
same is subdivided, each quarter-lot. 
addition, he will keep
general characteristics of each parcel as to 
soil, timber, contour of ground, and its 
suitability fo

Nationalist Whip Finds Beat
LONDON, July 14.—Anthony J. r- 

Donel&n, the Nationalist whip, who * 
unseated by the courts, was today ele " 
ed unopposed for the East Division 
Wicklow, Ireland, in succession to J*- 
Muldoon, Nationalist, who retired 1 
make a vacancy for Donelan. The lav 
defeated William O’Brien in the t 
Division of Cork county in the last g- 
eral election, but lost his seat because 
the illegal acts of his political agent:

Government Road Building
The activity now being shown by 

the provincial government in the 
building of roads and ferries in this 
•district to accommodate the fast-in
creasing settlement is a matter for gen
eral congratulation. Business men and 
settlers are doing all possible to aid 
the road builders and the utmost 
unanimity prevails as to locations for 
these public highways. With the rapid 
increase in land settlement now under 
way, it cannot be expected that eveyr 
isolated pre-emptor can have a wagon 
road to his door, and this fact is ap
preciated.
its active representatives in the dis
trict, can safely be trusted to keep the 
needs of the settler always to the fore. 
In the provincial estimates for the 
current year Fort George fared well in 
the matter of road appropriations, and 
all will agree that this money is being 
spent to the best possible advantage. 
The Blackwater road, connecting Fort 
George with the Cariboo road and Ash
croft is, for a considerable portion of 
the year, the only means of egress and 
ingress, 6e the present source of supply 
at Ashcrv“i. To make this highway 
suitable to the demands of heavy trans-

s
National Some for Elk*

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 13.— 
A per capita tax of 50 cents will be 
levied on every member of the order 
of Elks to raise the $250,000 needed for 
the new national Elks’ home at Bedford 
City, Va., according to action taken by 
the th*and lodge this afternoon, 
port, R. I. lodge No. 104 captured the 
$500 prize at the competitive drill. It 
was the only competitor that appeared 
the other crack drill teams remaining 
away because of a severe storm.

Fires in Maine Forests.In
full notes as to the BOSTON, July 13.—Fires in the

heavily wooded sections of Maine and 
New Hampshire were still burning 
steadily tonight, adding to the loss al- 

sustained, which amounts to

New-
r any economic use.

"He will also keep careful notes of the 
topographical feature, of the country, so 
as to furnish this department with a topo
graphical sketch-map of the district 
veyed and surrounding country."

|
Mr. Porget Retires ready

hundreds of thousands of dollars, but 
the villages triiich were threatened to
day are now believed to be out of dan- 

Tonight the fires were still

More, Versus Auto
PORTLAND, July 14.—W. G. Grs" 

of New York city, is here mapping « 
a route and plans for a race acres? 
continent between an automibile 
relays of coaching horses, 
thousand dollars, subscribed 
wealthy eastern horse 
hinges on this novel speed C" ' 
test Grant is confident the her-- 
will win. Thè course laid out is fr,,n; 
New York City to San Francisco. ; 
the animals arrive at their destinât!'11 
in good condition the drive will be 
tinued to Portland and Seattle, 
plans to utilize 100 horses -n relays 
from 20 to 30 miles apart. As soon 
one four has been driven its allott* 
distance it will be rested and shlpT' 1 
ahead to be hooked on two days late-'

MONTREAL,
Forget has resigneu as a member of 
the executive committee of the Mont
real Stock Exchange.

July 14.—Rodolphe

I HARD LABOR TERM Revolution in MsytiThe government, through ger.
causing havoc in the Moosehead Lake 
timber district in Maine and in the 
vicinity of Concord, N. H. 
from other burning areas tonight were 
more assuring. Lumber losses aggre-

PORT AU PRINCE, Hayti, July 13.—
gaining

rifThief Convicted of Having Camera Un
lawfully In His Possession 

Gets 18 Months

That the revolutionists are 
information

Deputy1 Sheriff Accidentally Hilled
SPOKANE, July 14.—Deputy Sheriff 

James M. Bennett was instantly killed 
at Chelan, Wash., fhls afternoon by the 
accidental discharge of his 
He was stooping over a spring to drink, 
when the weapon was discharged.

Reportsground Is the 
here. They have occupied Vllliere, an 
important town about 
Cape Hay tien. The government forces 
sent against the insurgents have been 
weakened by desertions, 
from Cape Haytien says; "The revolu
tionary movement in the northern 
tlon of Hayti Is becoming more active 
aiij threatening to extend widely. It 
is rot unlikely that the American 
eu! will aek that a warship -be sent 
here for -the protection of -Americans.”

reaching fancier

40. miles from
The thieving element in the city is 

gradually being weeded out by the police 
and there ought soon to be a diminish
ing In the petty stealing which has 
been going on lately. Rooming houses 
are apparently favorite places for the 
carrying put of theft.

gate 1250,000.
revolver.§ “If we send him abroad to another 

coronation,” Mr. Henry said, ‘T sup
pose he would nudge the queen."

A despatch

sec- Grant
Government road work in the Stewart 

district is advancing rapidly under Fore
man C. L. Guilin. There is now an 
cellent road to beyond Bitter creek, 
to a defective boiler.

“Do you know why Dr. Hill is to 
leave Berlin?” asked Mr. Henry. “It’s 
to make way for John Hays Hammond, 
because ' Mr. Hill Is a poor man and 
cannot live in great splendor."

ET
The second case of its kind 

in the police court
came up 

yesterday morning, 
when Joe Nap ils, an Italian, was

cen-

charged
'
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Debt, of «UH. »eav«y * CO. Amount 

to Ore, Two Million»—A»i 
Turned Over to Trustee.

MINNEAPOLIS,, Mlpn., July 13.—The 
entire assets of F, H, Peayey & Co.,have 
been turned over to the Minneapolis 
Trust Company, as trustee, to be held 
pending an adjustment of the business 
of the company, and as security of the' 
indebtedness of the *.H. PeeVey Co.'

,

mm A

If
i union «■ mANOTHER BATTLE - See tomorrow'» Colonist for - Saturday 

night’s tiSO special. mmt I■VANCOUVER, July 1».—“This Is to 
be a denominational convention. We 
are to emphasize our distinctive feat-

îâlreej’ ’ uSSiti """ '" ' *”'*» wiü sGovernment is,Urged by Manu
facturing Interests to Under
take Task and Look into 
Referential Trade

Federal Troops arid Maderistas 
in Conflict at Puebla—Firing 

Continued for Many

Such was the -Way In which the Rev. 
A. W. McLeod, of Summerland, presi
dent, opened, hie addrëfcs to the dele
gate» present at the -fifteenth annual 
meeting of the British Columbia Bapt
ist convention which commenced in the 
First Baptist church tonight. In these 
.words lie characterised the nature of 
the convention and emphasised the out
standing feature that' Would distinguai! 
it from ’the other religious conventions 
that have been field In the pfbvtnce 
within the last few months.

After making this declaration, Rev. 
Mr. McLeod went bn ,to show what 
were,some of the great distinctive feat
ures of the. Baptist belief, and he-de
picted what he- believed to be the gen
eral attitude of the members of the 
church towards any. proposition for 
church union, t The Baptist- creed was 
founded on the New Testament, on the 
word of the Lord. members believ
ed in the absolute separation of the 
church and state; in baptism by Im
mersion. They recognized no author
ity, ecclesiastical or political, but they 
recognized the authority oî Jesiïs 

. Christ. In view, then, of the move
ment that was spreading for church 
union, it was time for thçm to tell 
world exactly where they stood and to 
lay special stress on their doctrinal 
teaching. Organic Union could be con
summated in only two ways. One was 
by the other religious denominations 
being "swallowed up" by the éàptlsts, 
and the other was by compromise, and 
they were not prepared for union on 
the latter basis.

’

Extra Big Bargains In Misses Dresses! 
For Warm Weather

These assets, amounting to approxi
mately $4,Ï00ié00 are to be held until 
all obligations of the company are paid, 
and In directing the affairs of. the. com
pany, the officers oflf. H. Peavey & CO., 
are to act with a committee of Minne
apolis and Chicago bankers, of which F. 
O. Wetmore, vice-president of the First, 
National Bank of Cbtcago, is chairman.

In no way are the subsidiary compan-» 
les of F. H. Peavey,A Co. affected, and 
their operations will continue, according 
to the, statement of the bankers commit
tee, made today following a conference 
with the company officers.

In a signed statement thê Joint com
mittee of Chicago and Minneapolis bank
ers which has been In conference with 
the Peavey officials sayssthat the turn
ing over of the aèseta ot-K. H. Peavey 
& Co. has been deemed ,ÿdvlsable^ .he-, 
cause of the. losses OJt.th*. Peavey Grain 
Company, in which F. H. Peavey & Co., 
were principal stockholders, .and the fact 
that F. H. Peavey A Co. has outstanding 
obligations of approximately $2,050,006 
to meet before August 1.

The statement says that the company 
had planned ’ to meet these obligations, 
which consist of about $1,300,000 due to 
banks by F. H. Peavey & Co., and $750,- 
000 due on paper of subsidiary compan
ies before August 1, but that the losses 

Peavey Gralfl Company 
turning over of assets desirable.

is
Hours

PUEBLA. Mex., July 13.—Fighting 
federSIs and Maderistas, which 

last night add lasted until day- 
resumed this afternoon at 

Juan, close to this city. To-

MBLBOURNE, July 13.—The question 
of a revision of the commonwealth tar
iff Is coming to the forefront in Aus
tralian politics. Representatives of the 
manufacturing Interests are pressing 
the acting premier and attorney-gen* 
eral, Mr.-Hughes, to undertake thé work 
of revision this year, and at $he same 
time to consider the praetlcabllUty of 
establishing a scheme of preferential 
trade with Canada. Mr. Hughés, hoW- 
ever, has not taken the matter tip With ' 
enthusiasm. In reply to the representa
tions of the manufacturers he fenced 
with the question, declaring that any 
alteration of the present system must 
depend on' the facts submitted to the 
cabinet. The attorney-general added that 
any alteration of the tariff would he 
more likely in the direction of increas
ed protection.

Guard Demoralized by Heat
.A remarkable incident marked the 

opening the state parliament at Bris
bane. Great heat preval^d %nd the sol
diers composing the guard of honor of 
the governor were overcome ii^ dozens 
and had to be conveyed to the hospital 
In ambulances. The men had had a long 
spell of duty, and were wearing uni
forms altogether unsuited to the 
wéather. ,

between
began 
light, was
Cerro San
Ly'S battle raged for three hours, and 

said to have claimed more than forty 
„ killed and wounded.

A party of Maderistas, who fled from 
,be bull ring last night after a fight 
until the fédérais, cut the Inirr-Oceanic 

(üailrOHd at Fabrics Matienso, took pos- 
’ session of1 a train- and proceeded to San 

jlartin. twenty-five miles to the north, 
to procure rifles and ammunition, with 
the avowed intention of returning and 
renewing the attack.

night's fight, according to wit- 
provoked by three men, one

Regular $4.25 for $1.90
X

Misses’ White Spotted Muslin and Blue'Spotted Muslin Dresses, for girls of 
12 and 13 years. Dutch, necks,"elbow-length sleeves and lace trim
med. Regular price $4.25. SPECIAL SALE PRICE

Regular $6 for $3.50 k 1;

■1
nesses, was
of whom was said to be a son of former 
Governor Martinet, who passed" the Suit 
ring where the Maderistas were quar
tered and fired to the place ‘and into 
the barracks of the Zaragossa battalion

Misses’ White Repp Middy Dresses, with pale blue or navy blue sailor collars 
and emblem on sleeve. Regular price $6. Ages 12 to 16 years- O EA
SPECIAL SALE PRICE

1~*e
•v ■

-».Of state troops opposite.
The fight was a bloody affair, and 

among the forty dead were several 
women and a federal lieutenant-colonel, 
Aloises Breton. " 1

At the first volley, the state troops 
out of their quarters, but were

Regular $9 for $5 ■ iof the make the

»Mrs. Wesley Willard, of Cumberland, 
is making a summer visit with Mr. 
Joel Willard, of Victoria West.

Two Only—Misses’ Middy Dresses, one,for girl of 14 and tRe other 18.years, 
with the American sailor collars. Regular price $9. SPECIAL 
SALE PRICE

-
driven back, by the revolutionists. The 
latter kept up a fire for four hours 
until the twenty-ninth battalion of fed- 
• -als was ordered "to reinforce the state 
1 loops. The fédérais carried a machine 

which was brought into action, 
nd before which the Maderistas fled

$5.00TWO SPEECHES 
BY INSURGENTS

Cadets Mob Officer
An unpopular officer detailed to drill 

a number of cadets at Adelaide under 
the national system of compulsory serv
ice, was mobbed 'by the-lads, and only 
that the police came to hie rescue he 
would have been seriousl^^maishandled. 
During the fracas one co^^iny of the 
cadets cleared out to their homes.

$
1

Regular $5.50 for $3.50 IK
Si

IN CROW’S NESTinto the hills. The fédérais were sent 
in pursuit of them today. ;

The Madero train arrived in Puebla 
a few hours after peace had been re
stored in the city. ’

EFour Only—Striped Middy Dresses, irn natural and, white, natural and mauve 
and natural and blue linens. Suitable for ages 12, 14 and 16 years.
Regular, $5.50. SPECIAL SALE PRICE

.
t -

Senators La Folfetie and Bris
tow Attack Recipfocity Mea
sure— Hoftei of Reaching 
Vote NexfWeek

Majority. Report of Investiga
tion Board Mentions Faults 
on Both Sides—Large Dis
crepancies in Wages

STRANGELY KILLEDFIRE IN SEATTLE Regular up to $4.25 for $2.90 ,Runaway cars Crash Into House, and 
Crush tile Out of Lineman—Two 

Others Injured

Frame Building» at Corner of Hllndh 
Avense and Pike Street Destroyed 

—Danger Prom Bmbere. Misses One-piece Dresses, in ginghams, chambrays and zephyrs. Colors. are 
pinks, blues, striped effects land some pretty checks. Ages 6, 14 to 
18 years. Regular price $4.25. SPECIAL SALE PRICE .....

TACOMA, July 13.—Plunging ahead 
at the rate of 75 miles an hour, three 
care of crushed rock broke loose from 
a Tacoma Eastern train at' Ashforff, 
Jumped the track at Elbe, six miles be
low and crashed through a barn and 
into a house, killing one man while he 
was eating supper and seriously injur
ing, two others. The dead ,man is Ralph 
Stambaugh, aged 27, a lineman, on, the 
Tacoma Eastern railroad. The injured 
are V. G. Armstrong, a forest ranger, 
who lives in Seattle, and George Drager, 
a brakeman on the runaway cars. .

Armstrong and Drager were hurried 
to Tacoma late tonight on a special 
train and taken to a local hospital,.

Up to a late hour" it was not known 
whether they would live or not.

$2.90SEATTLE, JUly I3.n-Fire ctarting In,
furniture stored in the basement of the OTTAWA, July 13.—The report of 
Fairmont hotel, at the southwest porner the majority of the board of concilia
te Ninth avenue and Pike street, destrdy- and investigation which ineffectu-
ed the three-storey frame hotel building ally endeavored to settle the differences 
and thè Airey apartment, a similar between the miners and the opreators 
structure, tonight. of the- Vy-e&tern mines has been given out

Eor a time it was feared the fire ^ ibhe press-by the minister of labor., 
would spread to thé inpte substantial ^ /p^e board intimates that much of tk© 
brick buildings at Eighth avenue anti trouble would be avoided if tyrifinical 
Pike street, and a general alarm brought ,t bosses on the one hand and meddle- 
all the fire-fighting appartus in .the city some Secretarie8 of some of the local 
u> the scene. When the fire was at its union8 on the other were dismissed, 
heigh, and burning embers were being There ia, 6ald t0 be a laok ot perfect 
» arried toward the centre of the uptown sjncerlt on the part of both employers 
busin'-'ss district, the two burning build- _ . . , .. ^,, J, - un , and unions 4n dealing with the questionmgs collapsed, enabling the firemen to „ , . ,, _.. . ’ u . - ... of “open shop” and the recognition ofpnur water into the heart of the fire.
After the fire had burned an hour and a t e un on.
half it was believed to be under control. The board found an abnormally low 

It is supposed that the loss will not scale for day wages and an abnormally 
exceed $100,000. The heaviest lndi- high scale for the more difficult and 
Virtual loser will be' the Munson-Noab dangerous employment known as "pil- 
Furniture Company, which owned tl}® 'ar” work, the. discrepancy ranging from 
furniture stored in the basements off the to $8.88 for average aaily wages
burned buildings. The guests in*..the ln t^le same I01111®- 
Fairmont hotel and Airey.ajjartmelnts,'did where the average net daily^ earnings 

any of their personal’jejfects. by contract men for^ the year are $6, 
fireman wereF/Tye^come^by lndlvldual warnings vary from $3 ’ te 

smoke, buUaS^ast as they felV they 
weçe^rempved^to a budding across., the 
,street, and^ after a brief ^rest returned 
in'work.'' ■= - •

WASHINGTON, JiilV.' 13.—Two- im
portant .insurgent speeches against the 
Cansdia» reciprocity bill were made to
day when Senators Ls^nallette of Wis
consin and Bristow of Kansas Introduc
ed their amendments to that measure 
and spoke in favor of them and against 
the specific features oT' the pending 
bill.

■

Wash Skirt Sale
rOifr sale o£ White Repp, Linen, Lawn and Pique Wash Skirts is still 

going on.'*! V \Senator LaFollette -excoriated - Preslr* 
dent Taft's administration» not only wtih 
reference to the tariff legislation pro
posed but also oft :his conservation poli
cies.

—1008 and 1010 Government St.
r.-eji

Senator Bristow renewed his fight 
against the present sugar tariff and 
urged the repeal of lie “16 Dutch stanr 
dard” test on imported, sugar, saying'it 
operates entirely in the interests of the 
American Sugar Reffning company.

The reciprocity debate was preceded 
by the endorsement, of the plea of Sen
ator John Sharp Williams of Mississippi 
for the retention oh the henate pay roll 
Of "Jim Jones," an aged negro body
guard off Jefferson Davis.

Subsequent to the purchase of the 
property by Messrs. Oldfield, Kirby & 
Gardner and the announcement of their 
scheme, the owners were approached by 
syndicates desirous of taking the en
tire proposition off their hands, 
several occasions the property was re
ported sold. 
mSftths no less than four large, and in
fluential syndicates, apart from the suc
cessful syndicate, were competing with 
one another for Its purchase and While 
the tract was reported on the streets 
as having been sold some weeks ago 
it was only yesterday that Mr. Georges 
.Barbey arrived ln Victoria and com
pleted, the final taking over of the, land 
through Messrs. Rogers and Francis, 

An Ideal Subdivision

SIR WM. WHYTE 
STAYS WITH ER.

.h
*> • /MICHIGAN FIRES

On
Danger off 'Further,’spread Believed to 

be OvS Within the past fewr-Total. Loss of Property le 
.0» - large *-In another mine

f DETROIT, " July 13,-y-Reports re
ceded -tonight ' from both the Lake 
JHuron shore and'.the'-Michigan Cen
tral districts of northern^ Michigan in
dicate that-, the fire; danger is over. 
The distrlctihetween\Alpena and Che
boygan has plenty of smouldering for
est hres, but no further losses have 
"been reported. Millersburg, Tower 
and Onawa are safe. The situation at 
Au Sable attd > Oscoda Is now a simple 
matter, as.far as relief is concerned, 
as scarcely 300 persons remain at the 
sites of the stricken towns. These are 
being housed in military tents, and 
have a plentiful supply of food for the 
present. The principal demand for 
relief is at the Tawases, where at least 
pOO refugees are quartered.

Waters, Which last night apparently 
was doomed, was saved, as far as the 
residences are concerned, by the fire 
departments of Bay City and GayLor. 
The Stephens Lumber Company loss 
at Waters is about $300,000 at .the vil
lage and probably as much more tii 
standing timber.

Every town along the Michigan Cen
tral today reported plenty of fire in the 
woods, but that It was making no 
headway.

Many farmers, however, Have lost 
their homes, barns and Mops. The loss 
to date around Grayling alone is es
timated at $100,000. Lumber losses ln 
Otsego, Crawford, Montmorency, Os
coda and Cheboygan counties will total 
more than $1,500,000.

not save
Stories About His Becoming 

Lieutenant - Governor 
‘ IVIamioba He Characterizes 

as Idle Rumors

European Capitalists take.Over 
Ide.al Cadboro Bay Acreage 
at Figure in Neighborhood 
of $1,500,000-

Supporting Senator. Williams, the sen
ate overthrew its_,own, .committee on 
patronage, which had recommended the 
removal of Jones- from the 
Bitter words were exchanged between 
Senator Williams and .Senctor Heyburn 
of Idaho over Mr. Heyburn’s characteri
zation Qf the confederacy as ;..an "in
famous cause,” Mr. Williams retorting 
that he was unprepared to hear that 
expression from a "civilized man.”

Hoping to reach a . vote oil the 
ciprocity bill next week, senate leaders 
are figuring seriously on the subsequent 
programme.

Besides the Democratic free list and 
woollen bills, It became evident today 
that friends of the Arifcona-New Mexico 
statehood and reapportionment bills will 
demand votes, as will advocates 6t the 
campaign publicity bill.

Senator LaFollette expects to

even $20 a day. The board found that 
out of 18 companies concerned only four 
have paid any dividends, and thesè only 
intermittently, while In the past two 
years two-thirds of the mines have been 
operated at a loss.

The board recommends that

Of -
pay roll.

MR. MEIGHEN DEAD thp 'ifcate
for “pillar” cqal be reduced and tme low
er rates of wages increased, according 
to a schedule submitted. This schedule 
would increase day wages by about 
$280,000, and reduce the “pillar” scale by 
about $46,000, leaving a net increase in 
.the companies’ pay rolls of about $234,- 
000 a year.

After referring to the neglect of the 
sanitation and precautions against uis- 
ease and overcrowding the report says:

“The board cannot but express its pro
found regret that nowhere could it dis
cern x indications of ^sincere and earnest 
attempts on the part'of either the 
panics or of the local unions to promote 
the social, iftoral and intellectual well
being of the workers in the mines. An 
earnest and intélligent co-operation here 
would surely be productive of the best 
results.”

One of: the stipulations under whicti 
lots In the new subdivision will be 
sold will be that no lo£ may be fur
ther subdivided. Under the agreement 

•with the Oàk Bay council1 the former 
of the property agreéd to spend

MONTREAL. July 13.—That he will 
remain with the C. P. Iv for pome time 
is the declaration, of Sir William Whyte, 
vice-president of the G. P. R.

“Idle rumors” is the way he termed 
stories that he was going to be the 
next lieutenant-governor of Manitoba.

“1 will remain with the C. P. R. for 
some time longer,” he declared, “al
though It is a question on which I must f 
soon give thought, I have reached an 
age when I want' to take life easily, 
and I do not know how much longer I 
shall be able to perform my duties.”

In the biggest and most . important 
realty transaction ever effected in Vic
toria, the re-sale of the beautiful Up
lands farm property lying beyond the 
city in the Cadboro Bay district was 
finally consummated yesterday when 
Mr. Georges Barbey, of Paris, repre
senting a syndicate of European capital
ists purchased the 465 acres composing 
the “Uplands” for a price slightly up
wards of $1,500,000.

The deal was carried through by 
Messrs. D. M. Rogers, of Messrs. Rog
ers fc Co., Ltd., Victoria, and Mr. E.
Francis, of Vancouver, acting for the 
parties concerned. Messrs: Oldfield,
Kirby. & Gardner of Winnipeg, and Mr.
Andrew Wright, of Victoria, were the 
fo/mer owners.

The purchase of this splendid park 
land by the capitalists represented by 
Mr. Barbey, gentlemen who have already 
evinced their faith in this island by 
large investments elsewhere in the 
vicinity of this city carries with it im
mense importance to Victoria as a resi
dential Community. The new owners 
will proceed at once as soon as their 
plans are definite and complete, tq 
carry out all of the conditions agreed 
to by the former owners in their orig
inal plan as concurred in by the muni
cipality of Oak Bay and ratified by the 
government. This will mean the de
velopment here of the finest residential 
district in the Dominion of Canada.

Stretch of Park Land.
The “Uplands” property, a magnifi

cent stretch of green, graded, park land 
beautifully undulated and sloping grad
ually to the water with glades of oak 
and maple, and practically' every wild» 
flower common to Vancouver island, was 
firs* purchased for the excellent pur
pose to which it is now to be put, about 
four yearâ ago by the parties who have 
just made the sale. The conception 
these gentlemen formed was large and 
comprehensive in the extreme and ih 
developing it they made an agreement 
with the council of Qak Bay munici
pality whereby they obtained promise 
of exemption from assessment for a 
term of years in return for their under
taking to ôarry through improvements 
on a large scale. The property was sub
divided by the well-kttown firm of Olm- 
stead Bros., of Boston,- Mass., and was
ilald out ln lots runnifig from ajiuarter >eer brigade saved the hotel. The dam- 
acre to thrqe acres.

•President of Lake of the Woods Mining 
Company Passes Away Suddenly 

at Montreal re-
MONTREAL, July y 13.—Robert Mei- 

plien, president of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling. Co., died at his home 140 
1 >rummond- street, this morning, follow
ing a sudden attack of illness. The news 
« f his' death came as a great shock to 
the business world and flags are at half- 
mast on all thè leading commercial and 
i nanefal establishments today.

Yesterday Mr. Meighën was about 
f mong his friends in thé down-town 
districts and appeared to be in his us
ai health and spirits. On arriving 

home he complained that he was not 
feeling well. Later in the evening he 
ecame very ill and, despite every ef

fort that medical' science could suggest 
he gradually sank, and at a quarter to 
six this morning died. The Immediate 
•ause of .death was heart failure, 
drought on, it is. supposed,t by an acute 
attack of indigestion.

owners
not less than $50,000 a year for a period 
of five years in carrying out the im
provements. As a matter of fact mey 
planned to spend about 
amount It is understood that the new 
owners, who are capitalists and busi
ness men of the very highest standing, 
will carry out all of the former syndi
cate's plans *to the letter and it is pos
sible that when their own arrangements 
are matured they wilt be even more ex
tensive'. The Improvements Will delude, 
first of all; street car connection. At 
least seven and a half acres of the 
property will be devoted to parks and 
greensward for the benefit of residents 
of -the subdivision. Two of the finest 
stretches of beach In the property will 
be devoted to waterfront parks with 
rustic shelters and summer houses. 
Other improvements will include the lay
ing of modern pavements on the streets, 
the extension of water system, electric

twice that

occupy
most of the session tomorrow and Sat
urday with his speech against reciproc-

com-

IN OPEN COURTity.

Mrs. HcManigal to B. Asked Questions 
Which She Befnsed to Answer 

Before Grand Jnry.
EAMES WEDDING

Brima Donna Take. Baritone Bmlliode 
Gogorza for Aèr aecond 

Husband

PARIS July 13.—Madame Emma 
Eames and Emilio de Gorgoza- 
married at the city hall yesterday. The 
ceremony was in strict privacy, only 
the legal number of witnesses being 
present. The witnesses for the bride 
were William Francis Warden, the 
painter, and Fairchild Blair, the 
poser, and for the bridegroom, George 
Armstrong, a banker, and Ernst Arnat, 
a lawyer.

M. Sans boeuf, assistant to the 
mayor, officiated ând made a brief ad
dress, in which he wished the parties 
happiness and prosperity and 
pressed the felicitations of the muni
cipality.

The prima donna was divorced from 
her former husband, Judan Story, in 
the spring of 1907.

It is understood that De Gorgoza 
was divorced from his first wife and 
that the marriage was 
Rome, a dispensation, being received 
permitting his marriage with Mme. 
Eames,‘.who is not of the Catholic" 
faith.

HER GHASTLY DISCOVERY LOST ANGELES, Cal., July 13.—An ef
fort to have Mrs. Ortie B. McManigal, 
wife of the alleged self-confessed dy
namiter, knswer in opeft court questions 
which she refused to answer when call
ed before the grand jury, will be made 
tomorrow by the prosecution in the 
cases of John J. and James B. Mc
Namara, alleged dynamiter plotters.

The proceedings against Mrs. Mc
Manigal, who declined upon advice of 
counsel to tell the grand jury anything 
she might know of the accused brothers, 
were begun shortly after her arrival 
here, from Chicago two weeks ago, but 
becadke of the greater importance of 
the casé against the McNamaras, thèse 
proceedings were postponed.

It was sâld At the district attorney's 
office, that if Mrs. McManigal could not 
satisfy the court that she had -t^e legal 
right to refuse to answer the questions 
efforts would be made tp impose a Jail 
sentence upon her.

Preceding the hearing of the contempt- 
proceedings tomorrow, the time of the 
trial of the McNamara brothers, who 
yesterday pleaded not guilty to 19 mur
ders, will be fixed. ?

Mrs. George ». Atack, of Tacoma, Re
turns Home from Victoria to Vind 

Husband Dead were

STRATHCONA PARK TACOMA, July 13.—Returning from 
a visit with rflatWes in Victoria, B. 
C., Mrs. George D. Atack found herself 
locked out, and seeking to avoid dis
turbing her husband, whom Nshe sup
posed Asleep, she .opened a window and 
started to climb ln. Her hand encount
ered something clammy, and on turning 
on the1 light in the room, she found it 
was the head of her husband, whose 
dead, body was leaning, over a gas 
range.

4-tAck, 'frho was general agent for 
Collier’s Weekly in: this state, commit
ted puicide by inhaling gas fumes. Ih- 
vestigatidn by the police showed Atack 
had formed a hood with towels and 
turned on, the gas.

. ^ Families Heft Homeless.
ST. JEROME, Que;, July 13.—Twenty- 

seven larriiies are homeless hefe and 
the entire business' section the town v 
is in ruins As the resült Of a Up© Whitifi" 
swept across it. The damage v lb esti
mated at more - than

light and telephone system, sewers and 
boulevarding.

As far as the minor details go the 
new owners are now considering their 
plans. The main features are agreed up
on and it. is also understood that the 
improvements will be pushed forward 
witfi all speed and that they will be 
on a large and comprehensive scale. ,

That the new subdivision will at
tract an excellent class of population 
goes without saying. It is known, that 
already the Victoria Yacht club is en
deavoring to secure quarters in the 
confines of the property and that other, 
devblopments 'will transpire shortly.

I
Colonel W. J. Holmes to Leave With 

Party and Carry Out Survey. Steamship Bates.
LONDON, July Ù.—The Atlantic 

shipping conference today decided to 
continue the existing traffic rates until 
October 30, when it is expected a new 
agreement will be signed. A special 
committee iias been appointed to con
sider the proposa1.* advanced at this 
weèk*s meeting and report tq the full_ 
conference in October.

V;

com-
Col. W. J. Holmes, P. L. S., of Kaslo, 

s again In Victoria, at «resent engaged 
n getting a party together with whom 

will shortly lea Vs Strathcona
Fii'k (Buttlq's lako^, the new provincial 

in the heart of the island alpi. it 
:s expected that''Col. Holmes and his 
party wHÛbe engaged-during the greater 
part of the season ln thoroughly süryey- 
‘ng the park itself, and gathering data 
upon which the-incidental programme!of 
t oads-for. giving access to the park may 
be decided upon. .

!

ex-

“Jim Grow” Law in Louisiana
mSHREVEPORT, La., July 12.—That a 

negro woman cannot in tftls, state oc
cupy a berth In a sleeping car where 
there are white passengers, was ruled 
yesterday by Judge Blanchard in a 
police court. Two negro women were

*
Two Children Burned.

SANDISH, Maine, July IS.—Playing 
With "'matches in their grandfather’s" 
barn last night, two children started a 
fire which cost them their lives, and 
burned all the farm buildings on the 
big estate of John Moody at Oak Hill.

annulled atScientiste in Alaska.
NOME," Alaska, July 12.—The gaso

lene schooner Polar Bear arrived to
day from Seattle," whence she ^ited 
■lune 16. On the way north the Polar 
Bear picked up A. C. Bent, Hollo H. 
lieck and Fred McKenzie, members of
en expedition sent out by the Smiths- Steel Conference Under Suspicion, 
man Institute, who have been gath- WASHINGTON, July 13.—An lnveeti- 
enng specimens in Aleutian Islands, gatlon of the B.riissels conference of 

scientists have obtained 1,000 steel men, jvhich. It has been predicted, 
•Pecimen birds and-200 mammals. The bin"atioa,.to cojitrol the f lee! of the 
party will continue their research world, will be undertaken by the de- 
w°rk in the vicinity of Nome.

taken from a berth of an incoming train 
at the local union depot ^hertf-en Mon
day on the appeal to the police officers 
by several irffite passengers. A vigor
ous protest was made to the ejectment 
of the negroes by a white passenger, 
who claimed the women were travel
ing as falde to his daughter. The 
as maids to his daughter. The 
negresses were èscorted to pelice head
quarters in their night olothes. Judge 
Blanchard fined them each $26 for vio- wheat in aH provinces this wqar is 
nation mt «he "Jim Crow” lAw.

1
■

Canadian Crops In June. Death of Former Consul Hoeae.
OTTAWA, Juiv 13.—Word has been 

received of the dehth of Non. T. Nosse, 
former cdhsul-kcneral for Japan. Since 
he returned to Japan Mr. Noose has 
been acting as. governor of the prov
ince of Zsndsa Naada, Korea, with a 
million and a half souls under his care.

i
-AOTTAWA July 13.—The bureau of 

statistics has issued a bulletin of crops 
at the end of June, showing winter 

,wheat to be slightly under the average 
.condition of last year in 'Ontario, but 
above the record In Alberta1: Spring

V VANCOUVER, July IS 
atroyed the postoffice, two stores, a 
barber shop, a poolroom and threatened 
a hotel at Powell River, where a pulp 
and paper mill is situated. The volun-

re de-

\

age is estimated at $35,006. - ■given. at a high Average Condition.pertinent of justice.
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its existence, al 
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of Victoria «p4cially W* venture to »ay 
that there Is no onfe here" .winy hae ever 

or a child "beg-
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She Colonist muting U 

Company, Limited Lia 
1S1VM16 Broad Street,

seen a man, a woman 
ging bread in the Streets." A week ago 
it was announced in the Colonist that 
a woman had been left penniless by the 
unexpected death of her husbahd and 

had four little. children dependent upon 
her. Subscriptions began to pour In,

been sub-
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Interesting Ceremony Perform
ed at Old. Castle of Carnar
von—Many Welsh People 
Are Spectators

O........... 2 06 a uand so far nearly 12.000, has 
scribed for her relief, and-not a single 
person has been asked lndivtodally to 
contribute Is this the sort of thing 

that would happen in a city where men 
willing to work are begging for bread in

I
the rmAkvm vamm, /•

. /We publish this morning the story of 
Uplands farm,

\ I4 CARNARVON. Wales, July 13.—In 
the -old but well preserved castle 'of 

could take a motor ride around the Carnarvon, today the young Prince of

hundreds, but by thousande We are; within its borders thousands of Welsh - 
speaking now of day laborers. Hythe is men from the surrounding country, 
not a very large place; Its population is I Ti,e weather was matchless and great

...... wm... ^ saa-rssrar r* ss
today's issue of the pai.ty ajlghtcd] to the castle gate.

Buildings were lavishly decorated, 
it scan the news; will It study the ad- Troops, blue-jackets and marines kept 
versements; will it Judge for itself if th*sWay open for the procession to
a paper like the Colonist could, be pr<\- ^The scene within the castle was pic- 

fltably published in a city where "the turesque, the vast 'enclosure forming
an Ideal ^setting for the ceremony. The 
outer and inner balconys were lined 
withstands.

TAeir Majesties and the Prince re
ceived an enthusiastic reception.

King George and Queen Mary, with 
than it ‘the Prince, came on the royal yacht

Victoria and Albert from Ireland to 1 a 
Holyhead. This morning a special i 
train brought them from Holyhead to 
Griffith’s Crossing, a small station two 
and a

/-the streets?
We wish some one from the Reporter.

the purchase of the 
probably th^ largest real estate deal 
In the history of Vancouver Island. It 

announcement of considerable ln-

3

A f' ;jLOOKI x
If/' z.is an

terest, and one which will undoubtedly 

play a large part in the development 

of suburban Victoria, 
choice acreages which lie

£ * 6

Ad VISTIT US TODAY AT ANY TIME 
FROM 8 A.M. TO 9.30 P.M. 

WE MAKE YOU WELCOME

FORAmong the 
contiguous (THE

RED
TAGS

ui
to the city limits there is perhaps none 

offers such undoubted advan- 
residential standpoint.

*-” lenough to compare 
Colonist with its own current Issue. Will 1which f ,

t
tages from a 
The land, practically every point of 

view of the straits

i«

€Oj which commands a 
end the Olympic range

Àof mountains, 
the coast line, its W-1

slopes gradually to 
wateifrontage being indented by num- 

attractive hays, forming, especi- 
Cadboro Bay side, ideal

outlook is gloomy" ? The Reporter 
closes its jeremiad by saying that Can
ada has greatly depreciated during the 
past six years as a place where employ
ment could be found. Every Industry in 

the country is more prosperous 
was six years ago ; there are more miles i 
of railway building in Canada this year 

there were six years ago ; the farm- 
harvesters by

ila

MM!,erous
ally or. the 
anchorages for yachts and other sea

it is the
I K

going craft. We are informed
-0who haveintention of the new owners,

capital at their command, 
scheme of You’ll Be Glad If You Do, And Sorry If You Don’t. 

Visit Our Pre-Inventory Sale Today
very large

jto immediately carry out a 
improvement which will include the lay- 

of roads, and the general

than
half, miles north of Carnarvon. 

Royal carriages and an escort of 
aJry were waiting the ps-ty. 
their arrival the procession 

/foimaed;
Carnarvon was entered by the North 

road, and the party proceeded by the 
main Street to the great castle square. 
Here the mayor and corporation re
ceived the royal visitors and presented 
addresses.

ers are advertising for
Yet we have no 
come here and cân-

cav-
Upoii

was

tens of thousands, 
doubt that some men 
not get a job, and the reason is that 
they want to pick and choose. They- 

draw the line at coasting steamers and 
other honorable occupations. A young 

Colotiist; “T

ing down
opening up of the park like tract for 

In the scheme of

i

Every department in our big quality store is overflowing with splendid offerings for the 
_ Pre-Inventory Sale. Tfiis will be a busy1 day with us from our main floor up, and we extend a
t hearty invitation to all, whether you intend to purchase or not, to come and inspect the niant

fine offerings that we have reduced in price before taking stock. You have a chance today to 
get Weller Bros.’ Quality Furniture, etc:, etc., at prices that will interest all. You have the 

. confidence ; we have the goods. Let s Trade. You 11 never be displeased with the chances
offered here. You cant possible dodge an offer like this. \ou 11 make no mistake in follow-

> ing the crowd. 'Read over the few lines we have listed below.

residential purpose^.. 
improvement provision 

for the laying out

riis being made

0of park spaces 
of thiswhich, with the settling up

residential suburban area, will be 
make it a delight-

i
fellow once said to the 
know how to make out invoices for ex-: new

From Castle Square to the 
first entrance in the castle there were 

>tw,o processions, that of the Prince of 
Wales, preceding that of Their Majes
ties by five minutes. The Prince en

tered the castle at the ancient gate. 
As he passed in the standard was 
hoisted on Eagle Tower, while the 
Royal Welsh Choir of 400 voices

The King and Queen followed. As 
they entered the castle the Prince’s 
flag was' lowered and the royal stan
dard was run up.

In -the towers neâi 
two suites of. the rôÿal apartments has 
been prepared for Their Majesties and 
the Prince, and to these they retired 
and were robed for the 
When they appeared, the procession 
was restored, the King and Queen with 
their suites preceding the Prince and 

>hts igupporters. ’ ‘ ?
The '

a feature that will
in which to reside. The fact that 

different syndicates have

port, and if I cannot get employment at 
my profession • in the Colonies, I am go" 

ing home again.”

iful spot 
at least four 
been trying for some

’And home he went, 
offered other clerical

time past to ac
ts significant although he was 

work. That lad was representative of a Sample Lengths of Our Best Carpets
r 75c

quire the Uplands Farm 
of the amount of interest outside cap-

Since
O ii

Ladies :

Use the 

Rest Room f 

on the

certain class of immigrants.taking in Victoria. •v Î;italists are 
the beginning of the year we 

able to make a 
announcements of pians 
an important bearing on 

ment of Victoria, 
ficant of these is 

Uplands farm

!sang.have been /The hot weather in the east has de-? 
stroyed tens of thousands of . dollars 
worth of fruit and almost stopp’ed the, 
making of candy.

number of important :
!which will have 

the develop-
to

the entrance jThese lengths range in size from i'/i to 2 yards—and in some instances 
more—of every weave and color, In Axminster, ’Wilton and Brussels, suit
able for bedside or fireside, etc., etc. Owing to the extraordinary busy season 

have a large number of these beautiful and useful lengths to dispose of—
$2.50, $1.85, $1.50, $1.25 and 75tf.

Not the least signi- î < -HFall wheat on the Prairies : is about 
It is stated that the

the purchase of the 

which Is recorded today. O c1 ready to cut 
prairie hay crop will be something enor-

/Second Floor
ceremony.

poliot or mmfbxsebtatiob

the policy of

Looks like a season of plenty* 
for the people on the Great Plains.

It Wasmous. we
[J

Who is responsible for
misrepresentation of
conditions that is

Built For YouCommissioner Henderson is returning 
from the Yukon. Thère was a time, 
when there would be a rush of the 
faithful for the vacant place.

British Columbia

Come and Get lours Todayfinding expression in 
We had grown 

untruths

party proceeded to à raised 
platforrp hi the centre of the great in
ner court yard, where the investiture 
'took plate.

certain Erigglish papers, 
accustomed to the malicious

In "John Bull," for that publl- 
base fabricator

Best Your Linoleum Remnant Is Here For You
COME GET IT TODAY !

As the King and Queen 
thing to do with the Yukon is to attach; appeared in the open air the choir sang 
it to British Columbia. “God Save the -King.”' This was fol-

O 11 printed
cation is nothing but a

-general proposition so
concerned; but when we

Hythe Reporter, publish
es face

lowed by the singing of “God Bless the- 
Prince of Wales” as the Prince

far as Can- 
find a The terrible story from Porcupine 

awakened feelings of deep horror in the 
minds of all who read it. We do not 
suppose it is a case where there will be 
a general appeal for funds for the re
lief of the destitute; but if there is any 
need of their doing anything the peo
ple of this city will do their full duty.,

as a 
ada is
paper like the 
ed in
every appearance 
UBhtng such stuff as appears ih its issue 

inclined to wonder

1ap
peared and approached his parents, 

who had taken their places on the 
The Prince, in his surcoat, 

cloak and mantle of crimson velvet, 
was presented - before the. King, who 
placed a crimson Velvet cap ornament
ed with ermine and a, coronet on the 
head of bis son as a token pf princi
pality. 1 In the hand of the Prince His 
Majesty placed a golden emblem of 
government, and on his middle finger 
a.ring of gold, signifying that he must 
be a husband to his country and a 
father to his children.

While His] Majesty was investing his 
with the insignia, the letters au-

PRINTEU LINOLEUM—
3ft, loin, x 4ft. 2in.............
4ft. gin. x 6ft...............
6ft. 6in. x 4ft. sin...............
7ft. x 6ft. .................... ;.........
18ft. 6in. x 9ft. 8in,.........
11 ft. 6in. x 12ft....................
14ft. loin, x.12ft...................
7ft. x 12ft...............................
1 oft. x 12ft, .........................
1.2ft. 6in. x 12ft., 2 pièces,

each.............
14ft. x 12ft.
12ft. x 12ft., 2 pieces,-feaçh $8.00

INLAID LINOLEUM— 
4ft. 3'm. x 6ft. L ....
5ft. sin. x 6ft.,.,............
i8ft. >toin. x 6ft.............
3ft, 1 lin. x 6ft................
3ft. x 6ft............. ..
3ft. 7in. x 2ft. sin.
2ft. gin. x 6ft..................
12ft, 6in. x 3ft. ,..........
8ft, loin, x gin. ............
11 ft. x 3ft............................
5ft. 3111. x 6ft....................
2ft. gin. x 2ft. gin. ......
3ft. 8in, x 6ft....................

stand. 75^Kent, and bearing upon
of respectability, pub-

$3.50
$4.00

$12.50
$2.75
$1.50

$1.00
$1.20
$2.00
$7.50
$7.00
$9.00
$3.50
$5.75

3-o 1of June 17th, we are 

what the
A Theexplanation of it can be.

made because t
75Cremarks that follow are

who has kindly directed our '1 W75C r.This does not seem to be exactly the 

weather when people should
llthe citizen, 

attention to what
? the reporter says, 

will do what he can to 
of this article in

$3.00
$3.00
$2.25
$2.00

worry

themselves about the price of coal, but 
Prairie people are already beginning to.

effect of the

states that he Ifjreproductionsecure a 
that paper. 

The

$7.25 
$8 75feel concerned as to the 

Crow’s Nest Pass strike upon the cost
Json

thorizing the Prince to hold the prin
cipality of Wales in trust for the King 
of England were regd and later handed 
to him.

Ogeneral 
it says 
exist in

50cReporter begins by some 
where 

influences" wautm$1.50to Canada, of fuel. They really should not worry, 
for if the crop promise makes good the» 
will have money to burn.

references
"most depressing 
some places, and then the writer turns 

British Columbia. We See The Red Tags On Our Furniture. Visit
Our Fourth Floor Today. Here Are A Few Suggestions

The service of consecration was per
formed, the Bishops of St. Asaph and 
Bangor officiating, assisted by two 
Welsh Nonconformist ministers.

The procession then re-formed and 
moved to the Queer's Gate of the cas
tle, where the King presented the 
Prince of Wales tp the people. The 
Prince addressed a few words to the 
many thousands.

This concluded the ceremony, with 
the exception of .the procession.

Their Majesties’ party 
Prince’s party, uniting, made 
plate circuit outside the castle walls, 
and re-entering by the main entrance, I 
passed to . their apartments and dis
robed, preparatory to the return to 
Holyhead’

*v.Ii his attention to 

quote: “No 
be permanent, and many young fellowa 

secure jobs on coast-

The solemn investiture of Edward, 
Prince of Wales at Carnarvon was an 
Impressive ceremony and not without 
its significance. We think It a wise 
thing for King Gorge to revive as far 
as he is able the old ceremonials asso
ciated with the royal office, for they 
serve to concentrate the minds of the 
people upon the nature of the royal 
authority and impress upon those who 
have to execute it a deep sense of re< 
sponslbility.

outdoor situation appears to

been glad tohave OOn the first point we 
of out-

MAHOGANY PARLOR CHAIR, uPh°^e^ing steamers." BUFFET, solid quarter cut oak, with .neatly de
signed china cabinet above, mirror in cabinet 
and two low shaped glass doors to/same. Brit
ish beveled niirror , on buffet with two cup
boards and three drawers. One-'drawer* lined 
with green plush, large lined drawer. Reduced

$57.50

that the permanency
depends altogether

may say HALLPSEAT, solid quarter, cut oak. Early Eng- 
' lish finish. The back is handsomely carved.
Reduced to ................................ .. .................$2/7.50

THREE-PIECE MAHOGANY PARLOR 
SUITE, including Settee, Parlor Chair and 
Arm 'Chair. Upholstered in handsome ma
terial, Reduced to . ..................................$37.50

WHITE ENAMEL CHIFFONIER, with heart- 
shaped British bevel mirror, 5 full sized draw
ers. Reduced to .........................................

TWO BEDROOM PIECES, bird’s-eye maple 
dresser with stand to match. British beveled 
mirror, 3 drawers and round glass in dresser. 
Reduced in price for the two pieces. .$70.00

1door employment
the ' character of the work.

always jobs in

E1 In a
il f

new country there are
contractors who want lab- mthe hands of and the 

a com-
! but who discharge them when the toorers, 

job is finished. In this sense not many 
day-laborer can be 

permanent, although they 
for months, but when one job

PARLOR TABLES, lar^e size, in either 
ished mahogany*or quarter cut oak, go icn 
finish, highly polished. Reduced to $32.50 

DINNER WAGON) solid quarter cut oaic, gold
en finish with two drawers and shelf below. 
Border trimming.s Claw feet. Reduced

$32.50
MAHOGANY SETTEE, upholstered in silk

$25.00

:oout-door jobs for a
regarded as It is said that Christ Church Cathe

dral in Fredericton, lately struck by 
lightning and almost completely de
stroyed, was the finest specimen of 
Gothic architecture in American and one 
of the finest in the world. It was not 
a large edifice, but its lines were ex
ceedingly graceful and it was of the 
purest Gothic. There is reason to be
lieve that it will be restored, but it 
will be difficult to replace adequately 
some of the features that made it a 
thing of unique beauty.

Wmay last
Is finished there is almost always an- 

In. fact it is a case of
$37.50

IRISH MARKSMAN’S FEATother available.
looking for men rather than men 

In this city notices

*
tojobs

Takes First Frise In Four Important 
Competitions at Blsley Uses 

Boss Rifle.

looking for jobs, 
reading "Men Wanted" are common on- 
bulletin boards. The point about young

place on

brocade. Reduced to
I tf!o

fellows being glad to get a 
coaeting steamers may read dreadfully to | 

ural reader in Kent, but it is far

51 /BISLEY CAMP, England, July 13.— 
Though the riflemen’s Derby is but still 
in its initial stage, a wonderful feat 
has already been performed by Maur
ice Blood, of the Irishmen’s Rifle As
sociation, who has won right off the 
reel the Bass, the Edge, the Halford 
Memorial, and the Wimbledon Cup. 
No man has before carried off till these 
trophies.
Canadian Ross rifle and ammunition 
of the match rifle pattern, and 
certain to win the Hopetoun Cup, for 
which these competitions count.
, The following money prizes 
won by Canadians today.

Private Bibby won the 200 yards 
sweepstakes and 320; Sergt. White 
won 35 at the 500 yards sweep; Capt. 
Wolfenden was fifth and won 35 for 
the 600 yards sweepstakes; Sergt Pat
terson was fifteenth and won 35, Lieut. 
Blackburn, Winnipeg, was eighteenth 
and won 35 in the Albert, in which 
Corp Mortimer got eighth place, win
ning 316.

RED TAGS ON ORNAMENTS & CHINA, ETC.RED TAGS ON OUR SILVERWARE
HAM AND EGG SETS, consisting of 1 platter and 6

$2.00
$1.75

SILVER-PLATED FERN DISH. Reduced to ...$2.60 
CLARET JUG. Reduced to 
SILVER-PLATED SUGAR BOWL. Reduced to $5.00. 
NICKEL COFFEE POT, small size. Reduced to $5.50 
WHITE METAL FERN DISH. Reduced to ;..„$6 
SILVER-PLATED SUGAR BOWL. Reduced to $6.50 
AFTER DINNER COFFEE POT. Reduced to . $6.50 
SILVER-PLATED COFFEE POT. Reduced to. $9.50
COPPER TANKARD. Reduced to ..................... .... .89.75
SILVER-PLATED COFFEE POT. Reduced to $11.00 
SILVER-PLATED FERN DISH.' Reduced to. .$11.00

a r
from being a very terrible thing in real
ity. The pay is gpod; the food fs plen

tiful, and the work is not particularly

$2.50 plates. Reduced to 
SOUP PLATES.
PICKLE DISHES. Reduced to .....................

< 6-INCH PLATES. Reduced to, per dozen .........$1.25
FLOWER BOWLS, Reduced to ............................ $3.90
ROYAL SAXE HAND-PAINTED* TANKARDS Re-

$3.00 
$1.85 
$3.50 
$6.50

I !Reduced to, per dozen .
!30<*

hard. .00Among the echoes of the coronation 
we hear that the King insisted that 

newspapermen should be admitted to the 
Annex to the Abbey and that special 
privileges should be given to represen
tatives of the over-seas British press. 
His Majesty sent a special card of in
vitation to the Rev. Dr. Jo wet V of the 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, New 
York, who was in London at the time; 
he also placed two tickets at the 

disposal of the National Free Church 
Council, also to representatives of the 

Trades-Unions. Special attention is be
ing drawn to the fact that the King’s 
most inilmate personal friends, Lord 

Knoll y s and the Earl-of Carrington; are 
Liberals.

Then we are told that^ there is a 
Vancouver, Victoria and OHe used throughout the

strike on in 
Prince Rupert, and that "things arc in
deed gloomy.” There is a strike on in 
Vancouver in a certain branch of the 
building trade, but things are far from 
being gloomy in that city. There, was

6
g -

dticed to .................. V...
ORNAMENTS—art ware.
VASES—art ware. Reduced- to .. ’. 
DUTCH FERN. POT. Reduced to

a iseems
Reduced toj

were
■:*6

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEYalso a limited strike in Prince Rupert, 
lack of employment for any one 

There is not any
0■ oli but no

wiUing to take it. 
strike on In Victoria, nor has there been
in a long time. Then foUows this as
tounding statement applied to the three 
cities named: “Many men willing to 
work and unable to find employment

Victoria’s

Popular

House

Furnishers

\

\; have to pocket their pride and beg for 
bread in the streets.”

Tsn Killed by Explosion.
FRANKFORT-ON-THB-MAIN,. July 

IS.—Ten persons were killed and twenty 
others seriously injured by an explos
ion In a dynamite factory outside this

We do not be-
lteve if the Reporter's informant were to 
search British Columbia from

1
one end

to the other he would find a man beg
in Vancouver the Hudson's Bay company 

will shortly erect new department stores at 
an estimated cost of $1,500,000, 301city yesterday. :oo
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cabinet 
le. Brit- 
kro cup- 
er‘ lined 
Reduced 
B57.50 
per pol- 

golden 'T
R32.50
F, gold- 
r below. 
Reduced
$32.50
1 in silk
$25.00 11

r and 6
; $2.oo

$1.75 
t.. 30£ 

$1.25 
: $3.90 
>S. Re- 
. .$3.00 
..$1.85 
*$3.50 

. $6.50
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THE GREATEST OF MYSTERIES This sense of sympathy with, the Unseen this not so much because he was a better Europe was slow in adopting the use of I cannot help thus weeping, I’m chilled with
—— Is undoutedly one of the most potfent factors man than any who preceded him or abler; for paper and is a matter of fact it has only been mortal dread. '

We read in one of the psalms these words; in humanity. It is at the basis of all relig- .many of the greatest men of all time were in anything like common use for about seven “I fear some secret treason' and cannot lose
“When I consider thy heaven the work of ions; it is the ultimate conclusion of every Stoics, but because the eminence of his posi- hundred years, and by common we do not thee hence,
thy fingers, the moon and the stars which system-of philosophy, even the most material- tion, the manner in which he trusted to his mean general use, but only that it was looked Lest malice should be borne thee for miscon-
thou hast ordained, what is inan that thou art istic. By or through it many wonderful theories under all circumstances and his won- upon as a convenient material to be used in ceived offense.
mindful of him and the son of man that thou things have been accomplished. It seems to derfully lucid -mariner of expressing his writing. Parchment was then and long after Stay, my beloved Siegfried, take not my
visited him. Thou hast made him a little be the one factor in the Universe of which views combined to rfender him conspicuous considered to be oilly proper material to- words amiss,—
lower than the angels; thou hast crowned him only man is the possessor. Therefore one' even among the most eriiinent. The single write on. But parchment was rare, and ’Tis true love I bear thee that bids me coun-
with glory and honor.” What is man? This would suppose that its investigation and .its- blot upon the career of this extraordinary hence the same sheets were often used , more sel this.”
is undoubtedly the greatest of mysteries. We utilization would commend themselves to man was his hostility to Christianity. Many than once. Manuscript written on parchment «r, x.
are not to understand the author of this everyone ; we would not suppose that it efforts have' been made to explain this, but from which previousi writing has been eraced ^acK s - * be shortly, my own beloved
psalm as propounding a question. He is ut- > would ever cpme to be regarded as a mark of .none seems to be any more tenable than that are called "palimpsest,” a term that is fre- mate, '
taring an exclamation of wonder. The physi- superiority to disregard it and pride ourselves suggested in. the owning- part of this article, quenfly met with in reading oj ancient *Not 6 ®ou ln Rhineland know I who bears
cal littleness of man as compared with the uppri our independence of it. If a man should He evidently looked upon the new faith not records. The Moors set up paper factories in T, me te" • . ■
Universe had been borne in upon him by con- undertake the erection of an edifice and de- as a religion but as a dangerous political con- Spain about two hundred years before the dis- I m well with all thy kinsmert, they re all my

iplation of the night sky, as it must be dare his i n t e n t i o q -oT idi s r e ga r d i n g thp laws spiracy based upon.§ delusion. It is to be re- covery of America, previous to whiph time all XT a j1^s ’ , ,
borne in upon all of us, but feeling a conscious- of gravitatipiv^ure would think him insane, membered tj?at more than a hundred years paper used in Europe had been imported from No,> have I from any e er deserved otherwise,
ness of the mindfulness of God, he finds him- What ought we to think7of rife man, who set- had passed away since such men as Peter arid Asia. From Spain the industry spread north- “Nay! do not dearest Siegfried ’tis e’en thy
self lost in wonder at the mystery of human- ting out to build thê'onlyénduring thing in Paul had passed ofif the stage of action, and ward and later linen began to be substituted tfeath I dread.
ity. „ his qature, namely, Ws_/haracter, should dis- that. iri all probability' theigreat majority of for cotton in its manufacture. In the year Last night I dreamt two mountains fell thun-

The authorship of this psalm- is attributed regard so great a factor, the existence of which the Christians conduced themselves in a 1331 the use of paper for official purposes was dering on thy head,
to David, King of Israel. Whether he ac- he could not deny? David thought about this manner that justified;% belief in the political becoming quite common, and the Emperor, And I no more beheld’ thee ; if thou from me
uially wrote it or it was the composition of a little at another time, for he said : “The fool -objects of the sect. ~ U Frederick II., either fearing that charters • wilt go.
some one else is immaterial. The important hath said in his heart, ‘There is no God.”’ The studies of Marcus Aurelitis embraced written upon it might prove perishable, or My heart will sure be breaking with bitter-
thing about it is that it is a very ancient com- There are tens of thousands of us who have almost every fine of. Human activity. Morals for the sake of preserving the industry of ness of woe.”
position. Here just a word Or two as to the never said this or anything like it in our engaged his attetitlbn but so also did mathe- parchment making, made a decree forbidding
Bible. There is no volume yore widely cir- hearts or in any other way, and yet govern matics ; law was one of his favorite studies, its use by officials iri public business. It is
ailated or less understood than this. It is our lives entirely regardless of the mindful-1 but so also was music. He sounded the interesting to know that letters written to Ed-
,-ommonly spoken of as a book writteta by ness of God. Are we not making a very ser- depths of metaphysics, and occupied a part of ward I. of England by the king of Castile in Lovingly he kissed her, that faithful wit#1 and
divine inspiration, and doubtless millions of iouS mistake in this? Are we wise if we de- his leisure with painting. He cultivated 1279 were on paper. Italy took up the manu- true.
people believe that it was all written at the vote ourselves te things purely physical to the poetry and mastered the art of war. He has facture not long after its introduction into Then took his leave, and parted, in a moment
-arae time. Not long ago a writer for young neglect of things that are spiritual ? Do not been called the culmination of all that, was Spain, and about the year 1400 its production *11 was o’er,
people spoke' of David as a “Bible-reading understand that this is a suggestion that you good in paganism, meaning by that term that became very general in many places in con- Living, alas poor lady, she saw him never-
youth,” forgetful altogether of the fact that should engage in ceremonials, which have no aspect of moral arid intellectual development tinental Europe. The first paper factory in more. ‘
the greater part of the things told of in the real meaning to you ; or that you should adopt which does not take into account the funda- England, so far as known, was established And oble Seigfried’s end is very pitiful
Bible happened long after his death. The certain forms of' expression which have no mental truth of Christianity. Not only did about 1520, but there seems to be reason for jje has so befriended Kins- Gunther endaneer-
composition of the several books that go to special significance to you ; or that you should he cultivate the graces of life and intellectual thinking that it was manufactured in that :n„ hi ,:fe to woo Brunhild for him that the
make up the Bible extended over a period of cultivate an ecstatic frame of mind. We only development in himself, but he encouraged country at an earlier date. For â long time Burgundian prince might have shown a more
perhaps two thousand years, possibly, indeed, ask if you are satisfied that you are turning them in others. His personal life was above cotton and linen werex the chief materials gracious spirit even though his queen work-
even over a longer period. It is generally un- to best use all your possibilities, and if you. reproach, and the people regarded him as from which paper was made, the use of wood *d on bis feelings by the recital bf her own
derstood that Ezra made a compilation of the may not be failing to make use of that which Christians in later times carhe to regard pulp being & very recent invention. wrongs It was for his sake that Seigfried
sacred books of the Jews after the return of is the best of all your powers, namely, that saints. For a hundred years after his death Two minor matters in connection with had subdued Brunhild but that fact did not 
the people from Babylon, and between that, which “crowns you with glory and honor? ' his image was kept among the household gods paper may be of passing interest. The use count with Gunther now and he is jealous 
time and the writing of the most modern of ^ ~~ina11 Parts of the Roman Empire, and it was of blue paper in legal purposes is thought by more0ver of his sister’s husband’s grace and
the books of the New Testament more than THE ROMAN EMPERORS • said of him that he appeared to people in some persons to have official sanction. The beauty his courage and his lovableness He

dreams to counsel them. While it is doubt- exj,-anation of its use was very simple.. For- - fa]ls fo therefore, very readily with Hagan’s
less true that of recent years the estimation merly all paper was made by hand and paper- base designs.

Marcus Aurelius was one of the most re- in which this great eitiperor and philosopher is makers carried on their work in their own All day the prince had hunted and many
markable men of his own or any other age. held has been greatly augmented, it is also true homes. One day one of them had just com- a forest beast tokens of their ski’ll had been
It is said of him that his thirst for knowledge that perhaps no- man was h'g^e P^ted a fine boiling of linen pulp, when his i;fted to the waiting wains when Hagan sug-
was insatiable and his ethical conceptions estl^at’°" the ^eforûî fo^wtiVch he was re- ^1 W*S u.nf°rtdnate enough to drop a bag gests with an ulterior motive in view that he
were of the most exalted character. He was Qn4™h,pgar(! rS fSbwiL - The settlement °f blue!n? ln‘° He thought the material and Seigfried and Gunther ,shall have a foot- 
not a Christian, but on the contrary was P ,-d fnnndasllFnfhthe civil law the yvas ruined, but her ingenuity was Superior race Seigfried as always, is amiable, and
greatly opposed to the new religion, the pro- P schonls -tbf the education of poor carf essnes*' sug?est«d that he the three make a test of fleet-footedness,
fessors of which he persecuted, or at least hosoitals • the es- should make up the paper and sell it to law- Seigfried very readily leaves the first t /o be-
permitted to be persecuted, with terrible Jwîw&ffhoSfor- àrohîS the créa- yers- He did so and set a fashion which has hind, and it is after the race ;s run and they

v• , , .. . vigor. His objection to Christianity was 6 . Ju hold and manage 'aste<^ ,unt? ^ay; Previous to the war of btop at the brook to drink that the evil blow
vastly more than the people who lived for 40 wholly to its., doctrinal side. He refused to Secession m the Upited States, it was regard- struck which lays noble Seigfried low.
centimes ago. That is one of the things that accept the belief that God could be crucified taxS CTeatw as bad form » * letter-on a single Hagan runs and .bring, his ashen spear,
is very much open to doubt. We may know and hence opposed a religion based upon f Vhe’ cmntnal she«t of paper. The paper was always folded while the prince is taking a draught of water.

things that they did not know ; but evid- such an idea, for he held it to strike at the leniency in the adrfmTTstration ot trie criminal and no matter how brief the note was the
nee is constantly multiplying to the effect very base of society, which he held to be the law; the deprivation of parents of absolute £ull sheet had to be sent, just as is -the case

that they knew many things that we do not existen’ce of a Supreme Deity above the in- power over their children .and ot master now jn socjai correspondence. But with the
know, and it is by no means certain that if a fluence or acts of mankind. There is no" doubt °,ver th®*r slaves ; the ;admission of women to blockade of the Southern States the supply

îyparison could be made of the things that at all that he was perfectly conscientious in , e. n§1*l.t1 ,°* succession to e proper y of cotton was cut off and cotton rags became
really count, we would have very much, if hostility to Christianity, and here it may be tb£lr children ; the adoption ot trie pri c p scarce. Thereupon business men, to save pa-
any, the best of it. The mixture of the sav- well to say that much of the opposition to ' °/ promotion by merit in the civil service and per> adopted thc use Df half-sheets, and from
agery of our Teutonic ancestors with the this religion at the outset was not because *e, regulation of gladiatorial exhibitions. that came the use in business of single sheets
licentiousness of decaying Rome made a thick the lives of Christians were a standing pro- Perhaps no better il ustration can e giv 0f letter paper. Hundreds of people
cloud of intellectual darkness from which we test against the excesses of the times, but be- ?f tbe a^tl*u“e Pe°p. ® roVvardS hïm tnat member when the calls of the “rag man” were
have not fully emerged, and which obscures cause the tenets of the new faith appeared *s afforded by the beliel that he did not îe, regular, and every particle of waste cotton
many things that would add to our wisdom, abhorrent and the movement was looked upon on^, r^tuf.nec^ ? 15 ^ a^e . amonS e was saved up against his coming,
though they might lessen our self-admiration, as m0re or less political in its nature. The £°ds, ar*d t e fact a - as 15 0 J was °^n. The use of paper has had a profound ef-
it we knew them. expectation of many of the early Christians trough th? streets thousands of people fell fect upon the development of civilization by ------

The opinion expressed by David was there- that Christ would speedily return and set up uPon their knfes and yvoked hls olessing. making the diffusion of knowledge possible. “So the lord of Kriemhild among the flowerlets
iore not that of an ignorant man upon whom a universal kingdom were freely, expressed', ~°" n Without it the printing press would have been
Je-igning ecclesiastics had imposed certain and we may well believe,were not calculated “A SCRAP OF PAPER. of slight advantage to humanity. Coming From the wound fresh gushing his heart’s
ideas, which so-called red-blooded men of this to sècure them the sympathy of those in into general use at the time of"the Renaissance blood fast did well.
day can afford to disregard ; but that of a authority. Consideration of these things will If you were asked to name the most potçnt paper made the new learning accessible to Then thus amidst his tortures, e’en with his 

who had achieved much and who lived show why even such an enlightened man as achievement of Occidental civilization, you everyone. It brought the thoughts of scholars failing breatii,
m an age wfierf much had been accomplished. Marcus Aurelius might readily lend his coun- might very naturally hesitate a little, but if into the houses of the people ; it made study The false friends he upbraided who had cori-
He found himself face to face with a mystery tenance to the persecution of'the new sect. in the end you should conclude that perhaps possible to the masses ; it introduced the peo- trived his death.
about which wise men in all ages have , From his earliest youth Marcus was a all things considered; the invention of paper, pje Qf foe whole world to each other. Think Thus spake the .deadly wounded, “Ay! cow- 
concerned themselves. The question may be deep and industrious student and he had the or more correctly speaking, the -art of mak- Gf how we would have to manage if we had ards, false as belli
,1ms stated : What is man’s place in the Uni- advantage of the best teachers of the day. He ing paper' cheaply and yet strong is entitled to write our records in day tablets or on the To y°u 1 still was faithful ; I served you long
verse? The infant, who has just opened its accepted the principles of the Stoic philos- to the premier place, you might not be very skins of animals and then, perhaps, you will and well.
eyes to the light, is as much a part of the ophy, the chief principles of which may be wrong. A scrapx>f paper seems to be, and in form some adequate idea of the part that pa- But what boots all? for guerdon, treason and
Universe as the most gigantic stellar system outlined as follows : They held that the fact is, a very insignificant thing. It is among per has played in developing modern civiliza- death I’ve won; .
that swings with an eternal rhythm through Universe is governed by one good and wise' the cheapest of things. But think for a mo- tion. - By your friends, vile traitors, foully have you
the ether. So also is the day-fly, that is born God, who is the author of everything except ment about what its: very cheapness has made o---------------- done.
in the morning and dies when the sun goes wickedness. They believed in subordinate possible. Perhaps we cannot do better this
down. But we know there is something in deities and held that God himself did hot morning than say a few words about this little
the infant that is not in the mightiest of the deal with the minutiae of life. They believed regarded but exceedingly important material,
celestial orbs or in the insect whose life is the efforts of men ought to be to merge them- We do not know who invented paper. Like 
measured by a few hours. There is the capa- selves into universal law, or in other words, a good many other so-called modern appli-
city of self-improvement ; there is also the ca- to get into harmony with God. They did not ances the Chinese seem to have known how to
pacity of communicating to others new ideas, disbelieve in immortality, but left it rather an make a kind of paper in very ancient days,

rules of action, new thoughts. Star nevér open question for each individual to decide for There is no dou^t about its having been in
peaks to star with words of1 counsel; insect himself, but the fact that they taught that the common use for certain purposes in China
lie hands down no traditions to coming gen- finite was ultimately absorbed in the infinite, more than two thousand years ago. The After Kriemhild shows Brunhild the ring Then further spake the dying, and speaking

itions. But David’s thought went further it seems as if of necessity they must have Màyans, that ancient civilized race which and the girdle, tokens that the Northern
this. He felt a consciousness of the contemplated an extinction of individuality, lived in Yucatan, and whose degenerate des- queen had submitted to Seigfried before" she

indfulness of God to him as an individual. On this j)oint their teachings were very sim- cendants are there today, made a species of had married Gunther, the tragedy of the
It is said of the Creator that he “upholdetfr ilar to those of Buddhism. The controlling paper. The best we can say with certainty Nibelungenleid begins. Hagen, grim and Let
all things by the word of his power,” by which power in man is, they claimed, reason, which about it is that paper was manufactured in covetous, is Brunhild’s willing tool to work favor find,
is meant that all created things are governed is said to be a combination of intelligence and Eastern Asia and Central America a long for her, her evil and vengeful designs. For por my dear love and lady, the wife I leave
by fixed laws ; but the man who has ever given will, not very different from what Christian time ago. Western Asia and Europe knew the man who has robbed the queen of the
himself to serious contemplation is conscious teachers call the conscience. Marctis Aurelius nothing about it until A. D. 704, when the North of her virginity, death can be the only
that between him and the Infinite there is a held that by the cultivation of reason, as thus Arabs captured Samarkand and found it in punishment, and Seigfried, joyous, sunny,
bond of some kind. This bond is not imagin- understood, man might get himself in a state common use in that city. They brought dauntless Seigfried, is doomed,
ary. As a matter of fact every person admits of perfect* harmony “with God. The Stoics artizans skilled in its manufacture to Dam- Kriemhild * has kept secret her quarrel
its existence, although not every person is held that goodness and happiness were identi- ascus and paper at once came into very gen- with the other qtieen, and when she learns
willing to call it “the mindfulness of God.” cal and that pain was an evil over which the eral use in Mohammedan countries. It was that her lord is about to depart for the chase
Such an expression has a sort of effeminate mind could triumph, by cultivating apathy* or at once adopted for literary purposes, and though she does not tell her husband the
sound to some; it seems to antagonize what indifference. Nowadays we hear believers in many Arabic MSS. written on paper and reason for her fears, she endeavors to keep
they are pleased to look upon as the demon- the efficacy of Faith Cure say very much the ' dating from that period are still extant. What him by her side feeling that Brunhild will
st rations of science ; they think it must be same thing. They held to the idea of a is supposed to be the oldest paper document seek a quick revenge for the wrong that has “In this mortal anguish he writhed him to
the survival of an ancient fallacy. But no Creator, who was to be understood by the in the .world is in the University Library at eeen done her, and that some evil will befall and fro, \
matter what they may refuse to call it, no contemplation of-the created Universe. They Leyden. It is a treatise on the rare ana un- Seigfried as soon as he has left her sight. And then said, deadly groaning, This foul
matter how incompatible it may seem with taught the brotherhood of man, claiming that usual words employed by Mohammed, and ------ and murderous blow
their assumed wisdom, every honest man it logically followed from the fact that we are some of his companions, and was written in She thus bespake her husband “Give up that Deep will ye rue hereafter, this for sure
must admit, if he thinks about the matter at all children of a common Father. the year 866. The oldest paper manuscript _ chase of thine, J truth retain,
all, that there is something within him, which Such was the cult of which it is said that in the British Museum was written in 960. I dreamt last night of evil, how two fierce for- .That is slaying Seigfried, you yourselves
is not his body, which is to a greater or less Marcuÿ Aurelius was the flower. In him it There ate in the, Museum many Syriac est swine. have slain.”
degree in sympathy with something external is generally conceded Stoical philosophy found manuscripts written on paper made from cot- Over the heath pursued thee; the flowers And Seigfried’s words were prophetic, as 
to himself, and is not physical. its best expression, historically speaking, and ton about the year 105a turned bloody red will be seen.
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five hundred years elapsed. Whatever may 
have been the authorship of the several books 
of the Bible, it must be conceded that theyj 
were all more or less colored by the environ
ment of the writers, in which we include their 
knowledge of things and their intellectual de
velopment. Let no one, who is disposed to 
make fight of these books, lay the flattering 
unction to his soul that the authors were ig
norant men as compared with him. In our 
boastfulness we are apt in this Twentieth 
Century after Christ to assume that we know
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“Then, as to drink Sir Seigfried down kneel

ing there he found,
He pierced him through the corslet, that- 

sudden from the wound
Forth the life-blood spouted e’eri o'er his 

murderer's weed
Nevermore will warrior dar£ so foul a deed.
Betweeh his shoulders sticking he left the 

deadly spear.
Never before Sir Hagan so fled for ghastly fear,
As from the matchless champion whom he 

had butchered there.”

CO

can re-

I

I
fell;

man

Whoever shall hereafter from your loins be 
borne

Shall take from such vile fathers a heritage 
of scorn.

On me you have wreaked malice where grati
tude was due,

With shame shall you be banished, by all 
good knights and true.” V

%
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sighed full deep ;
“Oh king, if thou a promise with any one will 

keep.
: an

mlin this last moment thy grace andme

behind.
“Remember, she’s thy sister ; yield her a sis

ter’s right ;
Guard her with faith and 

a king and knight.
My father and my. followers for me - they 

long must wait, - . .
Comrade ne’er found from comrade so 

sorrowful a fate.”

-, as thou’rt
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Births, Marriages, Deaths |city liât night from Cowichcn lake, 
where they have ben guests at the 
Riverside Inn. ■>;»■.<£. ■ 8*%

Appointed Secretary—Mr. J. R, fer
ry. now chief poultry specialist at^ 
tachèd to ilie Wovincial department of 
agriculture, has been appointed secret 
tary of the British Columbia Poultry- 
men's association, vice ,'Mri. M. A- JuU, 
resigned from the Department _ A 
movement is on foot at present ;to form 
a branch of the Provincial Poultrymens 
association at Trail. ... • —

Case to he Be,openedr—li nder Instryc- 
tione from the Attorney-General’s de
partment here,, the casé, of Hong Koe, I "'^■KVCV ■ rw™ PJBB,I , .. , ,iX„ RPRBPWP
the Rossland Chinaman released recent- ' •O^Ss. Rupert land District, District of Rupert ' Rupert laud District, District of Rupert
ly on suspended sentence -, by Judge W t; XaV\) Take notice that Robert Charles
Wilson at Rossland, after conviction ni , . i . fl W frilm 120to 150 earn James, of Vancouver, B. C„ salesman, Vancouver, B. Ç.. dairyman, intends to 
for stealing a valuable sealskin coat, ^ w^t. Under intends to apply tor permission to pur- apply for permission to purchase the
will be forthwith re-opened. It has ,__„K^  tk. A J..,,. n( . ^„g|. chase the following described lands: following described lands: Commencing
been further ordered t-a, the Crown • will number milHont m three month». There- Commencing at a post planted at the at a post planted at the northwest cor
be represented by counsel at the next fore ill housekeepers should commence using southwest corner of Section 23, Town- **ner °f Section 35, Township 26, thence
appearance of the culprit Chinaman be- —. _ — — TRT t fl ship 20, thence east 80 chains, thence ; south 80 chains, thence-east 80 chains,
fore Judge Wilson. | \%J I I %a ( 1 |\J 7 north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, | thence north 80 chains, thence west 80

If I MJ LX 1 v LX thence south 80 chains to point of com- chains to point of commencement, cor.
1 B-'IU 1 i mencement, containing 640 acres more tatning 640 acres, more or less.PadS ’ CHARLSS BEATON.

■v LAUD AST

JEFwowfair sampler however, and I have sent 
them on to Vancouver.” -, ' .

“Are they In payable quantities in 
the Tulameen ?” he was asked.

“Well," he replied, “I cannot say that 
I think they are. There is' undoubtedly 
a large and valuable deposit there, but 
we have fonAd that the chromite, in 
which the diamonds occur, being so 
hard, and not having disintegrated, or 
rotted and softened, as is the case of 
diamond pipes in the Kimberley flelds, 
tends to powder up as soon as the 
pressure of the surrounding rock Is 
removed. The shock involved in break
ing up the rock around the chromite 
also shatters the diamonds ; so that 
we found yiat about all we were able 
to get was In the form of fine dust, and 
valueless. We did, however, manage 
to get a few well preserved - samples, 
which we have sent away."

“Then,”' he was asked, “you think 
that the work Involved in getting out 
the diamonds would make it costly, to 
operate on a paying basis?"

“I think so,” he said.
Mr. qamsell will now go Into 

Steamboat to make an Investigation 
for the Dominion (government. . He has 
sent his party into the mountains with 
pack trains by way of Princeton. They 
would have gone in earlier, even last 
fall, had- not the snowfall in that sec
tion been too heavy for it to be pos
sible to make any accurate survey of 
the mineral deposits of the district.

Dl Rupert land District, District of Rupert - Rupert land District, District of Bupert 
Take notice that George- Peter Keor- | Take notice‘that Prank Lever, of Van-

ley.'of Vancouver, B/ C., clerk, Intends epuver, barber, Intends to apply for per-
to apply Tor permission to purchase thé mission to purchase the following oe. 

, following--described lands: Commencing •' sdrlbed lands: Commenting at a post
‘ at a post ' planted at the northeast cor- 1 planted at tb.è S. E.:-corner of Section
ner of Section 26, Township 20, thence 3, Township 21, thence north 80 chains, 
West 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence south so 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, to point 
chaihs to potntof commencement, con- of- commencement, containing 640 acres 
tainlng 640 acres more or less.

GEO. PETER. KEORLEY.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent

y -- ■iyVji born —I
On Juljr rib (Saturday) to ' the wife at 

George Looks Paddon. of Kayhe- Island,

B1

MYSTERY PROBECHOP IN STATES ■ v!

ids by Neai 
ialf MilUond 

of Govern men

House - Committee Inquiring 
into Disappearance of Let
ter in which President’s 
Name Had Figured

Official Report of Board at 
Washington Shows that 
Condition Deteriorated Rap
idly During Past Month

more or less.
FRANK LEVER 

Fred, W. Spencer, Agent. 
May 16, 1911,May 17-, 1911.
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excellent and 

«fffom thé Hon. 
* "premier, a 1 
■h from His Horn

Take notice that Charles Beaton, -<
WASHINGTON, July lp.—The story 

of a vanished letter, both addressed and 
signed. "Dick,” from Richard S. Ryan, 
of New York, to Richard A. Ballinger, 
then secretary of the interior, purport
ing to show that Charles P. Taft had 
Influenced his brother, President Taft, 
to forward the alleged attempt of Gug
genheim interests to acquire Controller 
Bay, the only outlet for large coal 
fields In Southern Alaska, figured in a

WASHINGTON, July to.—“Hot, dry 
weather-drought has played something 
akin to havoc with the crop conditions 
during last month," was the statement 
made today by Professor N. C. Murray, 
acting chief of the crop reporting board 
of the Department of Agriculture, after 
the announcement of the July report on 
grain and produce.

"The report," said Professor Murray, 
“reflects the rather serious effects of 
the drought In June, most of the im- 

showlng a condition

1er, thé re-elect 
ibtTter term of 

H. -Gouldh 
F. W. E 

end time, a 
thirty-second annual 
board of trade of the 
the

flgti" Mr.

BETAIL
Foodstuffs

16;60
There was an exceptli 
ance and great mtere 

The elections whlcl 
ÿÜSgl. With resulted, 
‘^SPg-tfr. Wilson at 
the election of Mr. . 
vice-president. In sj 
for ballot on the new 

- Ker Ipade a plea for 
were, be said, many 
business men coming 
ity as representative 
interests, and it was 
should be given plao 
tees and council. The 
council for 1911 turn 
Messrs. J. O. Camen 
Liftdsey Crease, R. L. 
man, Dilbert Hankln, 
Letser, C. H. Lugrln, 

H. A. Mu!

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent. rooms y<Straw, per ton .
Bran, per 100 lbs.
Shorts, per 100 lbs.
Middlings, per 100 lbs. .
Oats, per 100 lbs. ..............
Feed Wheat, per 100 lb*. ... 
Crushed Oats, ptr lde Iba

ROBERT CHARLES JAMES. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

congressional inquiry,, begun today.
.The testimony, before the House com

mittee on expenditures in the interior 
department and statements from the 
White House and from Charles P. .Taft’s 
offices failéd to lift the. mystery, en
shrouding the alleged tetter. Commis
sioner Bennett, of the general land of
fice, the only witness, testified that he 
knew nothing of _lt, that he would "not 
necessarily. know of its existence and 
such a letter was not recalled, In any 
other quarter. .

The letter was not to be found in 
thé files, although Miss M. F. Abbott, 
a newspaper writer, who will testify 
later, says she copied such a document 
off the official files. President Taft has 
expressed confidence, that - his brother 
never communicated with Mm on the 
subject either orally or in writing.

Miss Abbott, already subpoenaed as 
a witness probably will appear before 
the committee Wednesday. Commissioner 
Dennett testified that some time be
tween the framing of the first draft 

'and that of the final order opening the 
Controller Bay lands to entry, the usual 
provision was eliminated which would 
have required :60 days’ notice from any 
one intending to file on the lands. He 
did not know who struck it out, and 
did not attach much importance or mys
tery to that point, but replying to ques
tions, said, the effect of the omission 
would be* to give advantage to those on 
the ground, who happened to know of 
the order. It was explained later that 

? this order was not given, to the press 
at that time.

Among the witnesses the committee 
will summon is Ashmun Brown, a Se
attle newspaper man, who was private 
secretary to Secretary Ballinger, and 
who, according to Miss Abbott, was 
present when she saw the alleged Ryan- 
Baliinger letter.

i.eo May 16, 1911.1.70
portant crops 
which yields below last year and below 
recent average yields. Foodstuffs, oats 
and hay, seem to have been hardest hit. 
Less than two-thirds of a normal crop 
of bay is expected and ttye oats crop 
probably will be more than 26 per cent 
less than last year’s crop, and about 12 
per cent less than the average for the 
last five years.

1 80 May 18, 1911. LAND ACTearly in the season, and thus cut off a Urge pro \ 

portion of the summer crop.
1.78 . 

1.75 @ 2.25 
I.X5 X>*ZrD ACT taBupert Land District, District og Bupert / 

Take notice that William Roberts, of 
Vancouver, B. C., logger, intends to ap 
ply for permission to purchase the fol 
lowing described lands : Commencing 
at a post planted at the northeast cor-

2.00Barley, per 100 lbs, <k •*•*** • 
Chop Feed, per ISO. lbs, ,. 
Whole Corn/ per 100 Ibe... 
Crushed Barley,'per 100 lbs..'.. 
Cracked Corn, per 1Û0 lbs... 
Feed Cprnmeal, per 100 lbe..
Hay, per ton ................
Alfalfa Hay, per ton .. .

Eggs— *
Fresh Island p<
Eastern, per do 

Cheese—
Canadian, per !b. ...
Cream, local, each .

Butter—
Alberta, per lb, ....
Best Dairy.
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ... 
Cowicban Creamçry, per lb....
Coraox Creamery per lb............
Salt Spring lsl. Creamery, ‘ lb.

1.50 Bupert Land District, District of Bupert
Take notice that Hugh Leslie

_____ Hutchinson, of Victoria, B. Ci, broker,
The Laurels, Rockland «Ve4'Victoria. I Intends to apply for permission to pur- 

B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Çsq., j chase the following described lands: 
assisted by J. L. Mollliet, )5sq.. B.A.,
Oxford, x Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

2.00
2.10I | COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS POB BOYS2.10

22.00 @2s!oO 
25.00STEAMER SINKS 

ATER COLLISION
■ ner of Section 34, Township 21, thenc» 

the west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north so

Commencing at a post planted at 
S. E. corner of Section 22, Township 20, 
thence horth 40 chaihs, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment, containing 320 acres more or less.

HUGH LESLIE HUTCHINSON.

.45er doz. ;^
"The com acreage is the largest ever 

recorded, but the condition of the crop 
is about 7 per cent below thtf average. 
That indicates a production of approx
imately five per cent' less than last 
year** record crop, but nearly five per 
cent more than the average production 
in the last five years. The condition 
of tho corn crop on July 1, however, 
was critical.

"The potato crop promises to be un
usually short. The acreage has fallen 
off, probably on account of unsatisfac
tory prices last year, and the condition 
of the crop now is lower than at any 
time on July 1 in the last 22 years. 
Almost a sensational advance in the 
price of potatoes has been made during 
the last month. The average price on 
July 1 was 96.3 cents a bushel.

"Notwithstanding the drought, the 
wheat crop, both spring and winter, will 
be well up to the average in total pro
duction.

“It is scarcely, likely that the amount 
of wheat in bushels will vary a great 
deal from the average of the last five 
years.

“On general crop conditions, the sec
tion of the country which appears to 
have been hit the hardest by the hot 
weather and the droughj is the tier of 
states comprising South Dakota, Ne
braska, Kansas and Oklahoma.”

30

.20 chains to point of commencement, con
taining 64(1 acres, more or. less.

WILLIAM ROBERTS. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

• 10
.30 STUMP PULLING..25r lb.PC
.40 mHB DÜCREST PATENT STUMP PUL- 

«L 1er, made In four sizes. Our smallest 
machine will develop 246 tone pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This is 
the only machine that does not capsize. 
Our machine Is a B. C. industry made for 
B. C.. Stumps and trees. Our pleasure Is to 
show you It at work. We also man-uf&c 
all kinds of up-to-date tools for land clear
ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap- 

Burnside Road, Victoria,

.45 May 16, 1911..35 Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

.40 LAVS ACTMay 1% 1911.Three Members of Crew of 
Lake Vessel are Lost — 
Many People Narrowly Es
cape Drowning

Flour
Royal Household, bag .. 
Lake of the Woods, bag 
Royal Standard, bag 
Wild Rose, per sack 
Robin Hood, pe

•Calgary, per bag .........
Mattel's Best, per bag 
Drifted Snow, per sack . 
Three Star, per sack ... 
Snowflake, per bag .. .

Fruit

1.80 LAND ACT MfCurdy,
Hog- E. G. Prior and | 

. following are the I 
beard; <>f arbitration] 
term: Messrs. J. W. j 
well, J. O. Cameron, 
Dolff, _ James Forma 
Dilbert Hankln, M. 
K£r,..C. H. Lugrin and] 

. Applications for m] 
celved from six sourd 
Ing were elected to mj 
A. E. Starr, E. Ulin, j 
E. Larmour, T. Beau 
D. Pattullo.

Hon. Dr. Young an 
ernor Paterson, when 
drived general ovatiod 
son expressed the plea 
At having them presej 
férring to the Lieutel 
the members of the b* 
#ratulate him upon tn 
he had attained to 
president’s chair of tn 

Never So Pi

Bupert Land District, District of Bupert 
Take notice that Thomas Milton Clark, 

of Vancouver, B. C., survepor, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: 
ing at a post planted at the N. E. corner 
of Section 16, Township 20, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, then, e 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains 
to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less.

THOMAS MILTON CLARK 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

1.80
1.80

Bupert Land District, District of Bupert
' Take notice that Oscar Schei, of Vic

toria, B. C., miner,, intends to apply for 
admission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post 
Planted -at the S. E. corner of Section 
24, Township 21, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

1.80V 1.80
1.75 B. C.ply 466
ISO Commenc-

WATEB NOTICE.1.8Si .. . .
1.76

NOTICE is hereby given than an ap
plication will be made under Part V. 
of the “Water Act, 1909," to obtain a 
license in the Esquimau Division, of 
------- District, i

(a) The name, address and occupation 
of the applicant: Fleming Hewett, Met- 
chosin P. O., farmer.

(If for mining purposes) Free Mi
ner’s Certificate No. -------'

(b) The name of the lake, stream 
or source (if unnamed, the description 
is): Not named, but runs through sec
tion 8 and 9, Esquimau district.

(c) The point of diversion -------.
<d) The quantity of -water applied 

for, (in cubic feet 
whole.

(d) The character of the proposed 
works: Dam.

> (f) The premises on which the water
is to be used (describe same) are sec
tion 8.

(g) The purposes for which the wa
ter is tp be used: Irrigation and agri
cultural purposes.

(h) If for 'tfrrigatioii describe 
land intended to be irrigated, ’giving 
acreage: Section 8 or any part thereof.

(i) If the water . is to be used for 
power or mining purposes describe’ the 
place where the water is to be returned 
to some natural channel, and the differ-; 
ence in altitude between point of di
version and point of return. . "

(j) .Area of Crown land intended to 
occupied by the proposed works.

(k) This notice was poètéd on the 12th 
day of June, 1911, and application will 
be made to. the. Commissioner pn the 
12th day1 of July, 1911.

XU Give thé naniëfe and addressed of 
any riparian proprietors or licensees 
who or . whose lands are likely to be 
affected by the proposed works, either 
above or below the outlet.

.35SAULT STB MARIE, Mich., July 10. 
—Second Ma$e , Archie C^usely; Stew
ard A1 Clemens and Watchman George 
Austin, of the crew of the steamer 
John Mitchell of Chicago, were miss
ing today when the steamer William 
H. Mack of Cleveland arrived Qaere 
with the surviving passengers and crew 
of the Mitchell, which was sunk in col
lision with the Mack in a dense fog 
off yermilllon x int. Lake Superior, 
early today.

Besides her crew of 27, the Mitchell 
carried tne wife and daughter of Stew
ard Clemens, who were listed as 
kitchen helpers, and seven passengers 
from Cleveland, Mrs. William Grant,

Lemons, per dozen .... 
Bananas, per dozen ..,.
Grape Fruit (California; 
Apricots, per lb.
Pineapples, each ».
Cherries, per lb..............

,Cherries, local, pet lb.
Plums, per box ......
Peaches, per basket .
Red Currants, per box 
Loganberries, per box 
Raspberries, per box..
Black Currants, per lb. . . : ; •.

Vegetables
Tomatoes, per lb. . . .
Parsley, per bunch ... 
Cucumbers, eàch ... ;.. 
Potatoes, new, Bibs. ;-;■
New Peas, 3 lb.
Cabbage, new,
Garlic, per lb.
Onions, 4lbs 
Hcetb. pei lb. ...
Carrot 
New

.35© 40

.iuO .12ti
.15

.25®.40 
.25® .35

.15

.75

.50 OSCAR SCHEI. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

May 18, 1911.15
i20

LAND ACT.20 May 15, 1911..15
LAND ACT Bupert Land District, District of Bupert 

Take notice that Charles Thomas Hat- 
trick, of Vancouver, B. C., clerk, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commenc
ing at a 
mile south of 
of Section 13, Township 20, thence

south 80

.25

.05 Bupert Land District, District of Bupert
Take notice that Howard Murray, of 

Vancouver, B. C., teamster, intends to 
apply for admission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted one-half mile west 
of the S. E. corner of Section 24, Town
ship 21, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

. .16® .20 
. .26 . per second) : The

.25
per lb. .5

.255 post planted one-hal: 
the N. E. corner

.25

.0*

.04ts, per lb.
Carrots, 3 bunches ,.

Beet,‘ pér lL .... ’ .08® .S3
Mutton, per -lb; . .12® 725
Mutton. Australian, per lb... .10® .20
Veal, dressed, per lb. ........ .15® .20
Chicken, pfer lb. . s. i .': l... .26® .36
Chicken, - per lb. (ltvewelght) .12 ^ ®j .15
Geese, dressed, per lb. ... .20® .25
Ducks, dressed, per lb. ...... .20L •*»

.10
Miss Alberta Grant, Mrs. B: A. Smith, 
Mrs. A. A. Willicutt, Mrs. A. B. Grant,,. 
Miss Clara Bundschuch and

west 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thenc- 
north 80 chains, to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

CHARLES THOMAS HATTRICK
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

NEWSPAPERMEN’S VISIT His Honor the Lieuj 
addressing the board! 
members upon the u 
complished during ttj 
dentty many of thd 
scores had been settl 
tion Of all concerned! 
never been as prospe] 
hi» honor hardly felt! 
mark that to the mej 
Yet guch a realizatid 
much emphasized, ll 
the-: work of the boa 
ing year would provd 
as its efforts in the 

The Hon. Dr. Yod 
of the province, ex pi 
ning of his master 
realized that it had 
a member of the cal 
board »t its annual 
fore, he had not heJ 
other engagements, i 
finance minister, Hoi 
the latter could not 
and do his best to fl 
of his confreres in 
speaker then congl 
Wiluon most heartil 
tion.

théMaster
Grant.

All the passengers and most of the; 
crew of the Mitchell climbed to the' 
deck of the Mack by means of a ladder 
from the stern of the Mitchell, most

I Portland Scribe, Will Tour Vancouver 
Ieiand and Write of Its At

traction».
CONTRACTORS BLOCKADE 

MAIN TRUNK ROAD
»

HOWARD MURRAY. May 18, ,1911. .Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.
•• ...........According to a letter received yes

terday at the offices of the Vancouver 
Island Development --Reaguie (wo prom
inent journalists are contemplating cir
cumnavigating Vancouver Island 
time during the coming summer, 
gentlemen are Mr. C. H. Williams, for
merly of the Portland Oregonian and 
one of the^best known newspapermen 
in the West, and Mr. Jennings Sutor, 
of the Portland Journal.

May 16, 1911.-1 lard a err
of them escaping ip their,' nightclothes 
and tostnig ttielr persona: J effects

Operations of Hen Engaged In Building 
Oanadton Northern Tactile Are a 

Menace to Traveling Publie
LAND ACTbe Bupert Land District, District of Bupert

Take notice that Bernard James Gillis, 
i of Vancouver, B. C„ teamster, intend?

. : !
“AT It HERE SmCS 1900VThree ihen and three women, however, 

left the Mitchell in a yawl/'which soon 
capsized. Miss. Fay Clemens, daughter 
of the lost steward, proving herself a 
heroine in the rescue of her fellow 
passengers . in the small boat...

Miss Clemens called to the crew of

Bupert I^and District, District of Bupert

The V^S rS, Tntends to I to apply for permission to Purchase th;

following described lands: Comment- 
planted at th.- 
of Section

Unless greater care and fuller recog
nition of the rights of the public are 
displayed by the Canadian Northern Pa
cific construction contractors, at present 
engaged in grading in the immédiate 
vicinity of Parson’s Bridge, that local
ity is almost certain to be the scene 
of a serious accident—especially as the 
main trunk road of Vancouver island, 
at present closed by the grading forces, 
is probably the most constantly traveled 
by motorists of any rural thoroughfare 
In British Columbia.

Where the road has been temporarily 
closed and vehicular traffic of all sorts 
diverted to an improvised, course 
through the fields, a light barrier has 
been erected, of a single line 6f samplings, 
invisible on à dusty day urittl a motorist 
is close upon it. To make matters 
worse, the cut-off point is approached 
at the termination of a roadway curve, 
and the turn into the flelds—as per the 
suggestion of the fragile barrier—:is 
bordered with a deep, open’ trench, per
haps six feet in depth by two ox three 
in width, which is absolutely unguarded 
and uhmarked.

This was the case yesterday, 
proved a veritable trap for motors, two 
at least of which were wiecked. In 
the one case a snapped axle, a broken 
wheel and a strained engine resulted. 

With practically nothing known of In the other, considerable damage was 
his antecedents other than that he is a done to a light runabout, a lady and 
Frenchman and, from papers found in baby girl of the occupants receiving 
his pockets, formerly a resident of Seat- minor injuries, 
tie, Achieooo Lefevre was found dead at 
Rijotte’s construction camp on the pro
posed line of the Canadian Northern 
railway at Sooke on Thursday afternoon 
last about 4 o’clock. The presence of the 
man at the camp was not known by any 
of those engaged upon construction 
work until the body was found lying in 
front of the stable. Provincial Con
stable Hyslop went to Sooke and took 
charge of the body, which was brought 
into the city.

An inquest was held yesterday after
noon at the provincial police office by 
Coroner Hart. The evidence of Dr. Ray
nor indicated that deceased had died of 
apoplexy. Interment was made yester
day at Ross Bay cemetery, Rev. T. W.
Gladstone officiating.

While Constable Hyslop was at Sooke 
on the above case an Italian laborer, 
name unknown, was so seriously injured 
by a large rock falling from the cut, in 
which he was working that he died a few 
hours later. He was working at the Ri- 
jotte camp, and was engaged at drilling 
preparatory to a blast being set off when 
the rock fell striking him on the breast.
He was attended to by Mrs. Trotman, 
an ex-nurse, wife of the timekeeper at 
the camp, but his injuries proved fatal.
No inquest will be held in this case.

Opposed to Beoiproolty—At a‘largely 
attendmeeting of the. Delta Board 
of Trade, held In. Ladner a, -few 
ings age, a resolution etrongly ex- 
p-easir.g.-the antagonism of the Delta 
district toward the Taft-Laurler Reci
procity arrangement was adopted, a 
copy of -.bo resolution in this regard 
being ordered sent to the local member 
of Parliament, Mr. J. D. Taylor. M.F.

if iapply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted one-half mile s- 
west of the S. E. corner of Section 24, 
Township 21, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, to point j 
of commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

posting at a
1 1 S

Township 9, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west f" 
chains, thence south 40 chains, to point 
of commencement, containing 320 acres,

W.

(Signature)Ltj)the Mack to throw them a line, and 
she fastened It to the opposide side of 
the boat In such ,a way that the 
crew by pulllngt"on 'the line ■ were able 
to pull the yawl right side, u^l 

Among thohé* save8 from the wreck 
Miss -Clemens! disabled moyier, 

whose leg had bgen broken when she 
struck by the small boat as It was 

being lowered to the 'Mitchell's deck.
The Mitchell wag struck amidships 

on the poft sidel and sank: In about 
seven* ml nu ter after thè collision. The 
Mack had a hçié twenty ' teet 
torn in her boar' . Yh$ Mitchell 
loaded with COaL' bound for Superior, 
Wis„ and the Mack was bound down 
the lakes without a load.

W. O. SWEATMAN, 
Pro. FLEMING HEWETT.I They have written to the 

explaining that the Canadian 
have steamers running up the 
coast and others oxi the east coast, and 
that the agent there is

secretary 
Pacific 

west
Mack’s (P. O. Address)

more or less.Metchosin P. O., B. C.
BERNARD JAMES GILLIS. 

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent,■ r LAND ACT.
Form No. 9,not sure how 

they can conneflt at the upper end of 
the island so .as to go one 
back the other. They think that if 
they can travel from Quatsino to Aieit 
bay by any means they can make the 
.trip even if there is a trail that th*v 
can walk the distance. The letter con- 
ludes by stating that the gentlemen 
ire quite anxious to make the trip 
hough they might have to 
o-ound the end of the island by the 
dd of canoes, muleback, or even on 
'oot, for this would only add zest to 
Jie outing.

SAMUEL GARVIN. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent. May 19, 1911.m WORK, 

MflKEMR MONEY * 
WORK TOO. 
by PEromnGYOMMVmg
WITH US THEY VWU-BIRH 
4ZINTERMT WHICH 
WECRtPIT MOrmtLY
/flip rroneyisRMi-
/1BLE0M DEMflHP 
AS QUICKLY A 3 THE MAILS 
CAM GARRY IT.
PEOPLE JUST /!5 GARCFU. 
AMPCrtimOOSAS 
YOU CAP!BE,
dREWEU- PLEflSEP, 
/ÎND THOROUGHLY
SATISFIED,
WITH THEVUIYlhWIKH
ouR Business is
TRANSrtCTEP-A BUSIMESS 
MAM16£P BY PEOPLE OP

M/?TliREP EXPERIENCE 
&H/CHE5T inTEGBITX
fl POSTAL. GIVI MG 
YOUR NAME OPPRESS 
WILV PROMPTLY BRIM6Y0U 
FUIA- IM FORMATION..

was
Form of Notice.

Victoria Land District. District of
Coast Range 3.
Take notice that F. W. Brown, of 

Wollaton, England, occupation lumber
man, intends to apply, for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N. W. 'cor. lot 140, Range 3, Coast, 
thence east 20 chains] thence north 10 
chains more or less to Salmon river, 
thence following said river in a south
westerly direction to a point due north 
of initial post, thence south 200 chains 
more or less to point of beginning.

FREDERICK W. BROWN,
R. P. BROWN, Agent. ■

way and LAND ACTMay 15, 1911.i was LAND ACT
Bupert Land District, District of Bupert 

Take notice that Archie McDonald, of 
Vancouver, B. C., tobacconist, Intend- 
apply for permission to purchase h 
following described lands: 
ing at a post planted one mile east ■ 
the S.W. corner of section IS, towns.
9. thence east 80 chains, thence ne- 
40 chains, thence west 80 chains thence

Bupert Land District, District of Bupert
m Take notice that Charles Henry Ryder, 

of Vancouver, B. C., dairyman, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: 
ing at. a post planted at the S. E. cor
ner of Section 23, Township 21, thence

! Provincial 
There were man$r 

the Hon. Dr. Youngl 
ong which was his 
province is not hall] 
At the beginning o] 
declared, the goveri 
optimistic, as they tj 
ed the revenue for tl 
and had? made so bo 
amount in its appro! 
ture of an over-drat 
government’s surprij 
found that the aett 
year was no less thj 

Another point r< 
Young was the dec! 
ment as a result of! 
McBride by the sec 
couver Island Devel 
have a thorough ini 
certain by products 
the hope of discover! 
ing a livelihood for t 
he was clearing his 
pose Mr. Carmichae: 
sayer, had set out 
fl&ly equipped for 
Among other thingsi 
Endeavor to test the 
tists that the waste! 
contains principles 
and other explosive 
turéd. If the test p 
erciyemment will ei 
mental station, and 
settlers how they n 
of >&n:income while 

Speaking on agr 
said there was prol 
portunlty in the dev 
vince’e agricultural 
other'-field of endea 
The population was, 
the pfSdUction was 
demand as was dem 
-«tense imports, dur 
■Jtd eggs and agrict 

In the. main the l 
dress was as foliowi 

Bon. Di 
-^Afteftreading yo 

Prehen si ve report, < 
congratulate you < 
facte -which it dis 
plan* ohé is strùcl 
Amount of hard, ea 
represents, and se< 
Parate and formal 
convey# to the m<

Comment-square 
waseven

cross
Commenc-’iI

north 80 chains, thence yrest 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 ' south 40 chains, to point of comment p

ment, containing 320 acres more or V = - 
ARCHIE MCDONALD, 

Fred. W. Spencer, Agefft,

*

SUDDEN DEATHS chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres, more or less.

CHARLES HENRY RYDER.

% The letter asked for information 
garding the route which would be the 
best way to travel and several other 
such questions. It Is expected 
their route will be by steamer to Quat
sino, launch to Coal harbor, trail to 
Hardy Bay, and back to Victoria along 
the east coast of the Island.

Should this route be taken the points 
of Interest wihleh will* be seen by the 
travellers are the Alberni Canal and 
whaling station, fish canneries, 
mills, marble quarries at Nootka, pow
er plant at Jordan river, and gold min
ing at Sombrio river and at Wreck Bay.

It is thought that when these jour
nalistic explorers return to their city 
qfter having seen the greater part of 
this island they will tell through their 

'papers what they 'have seen and their 
Ideas and opinions of Vancouver Is
land In Its various phases.

re-
AT SOOKE CAMP Form No. 9. Form of Notice.

' LAND ACT. May 19, 1911.Fred. W. Spencer, Agent,when it
Coast Land District, District of Coast.that May 15, 1911.Stronger*. Deed Body Pound on Thurs

day—Italian Laborer Killed by 
Polling Book

LAND ACT
Take notice that Mary Jane Whit

taker, of Vancouver, B. C., married wo
man, intends to- apply for permission to
purchase, the following described lands: | _ . _ .

Commencing at a post planted on 1 Bupert Land District, District of Bupert 
Calvert island two and one-half miles 
south of Kuqkshua Channel and on the

Bupert Lend District, District of Bupert
Take notice that James Henry v *: ' * 

of Vancouver, B. C., logger, intrrAs 
apply for permission to purchase 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted one half mile north 

0f Section 4. 
SO chains, 

east 80

land act

.

I! : !"
Take notice that Charles Wilson, of 

Vancouver, B. C., miner, intends to ap
ply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted one-half mile west of 
the S. E. corner of Section 23, Township 
21, thence west 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

CHARLES WILSON.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

H
east side of a creek, running north 80 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 40 chains. 

MARY JANE WHITTAKER.
Harry E. Hundy, Agent.

i
of the southeast corner 
Township 21, thence west 
thence south 80 chains, thence

north 80 chains to point

saw-
Never Lost an Opportunity—“i shall 

never forget the Impressive service 
in Westminster Abbey when King 
George was crowned,” says Premier 
Sir Elliott Lewis, of Tasmania, who 
visited Victoria on Friday last—“nor 
the spontanéous tributes of loyalty 
.from the cheering multitudes along 
route of the royal procession. It was 
my good fortune to occupy a seat 
alongside Premier McBride at the Ab
bey. I met Ihim on several other oc
casions and soon realized that he was 
one of the strongest characters that 
the coronation had brought in an offi
cial capacity to London. If capital 
flows in increasing volumes to British 
Columbia no small share of credit 
should be given Hon. Mr. McBride, who 
never lost an opportunity of telling 
the British public about the vast re
sources of his native province.”

Dated May 25. 1911. chains, thence 
of commencement, containing 640 acr^.-

Form No. 9. Form of Notice. more or less.LAND ACT JAMES HENRT WATTES 
Fred. W. Spencer, Ageni

Alberni Land District, District of 
Alberni. May 16, 1911.

TAKE NOTICE that the Wallace 
Fisheriés, Limited; of Vancouver, B. C, 
occupation, Canners, Intend to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post marked W. F. 
Ltd. E. and planted on the 
east end of an Island situated in Kis- 
kemo Bay, Quatsino Sound, arid locally 
known as (Whiskey Island) situated 
about three (3) chains due north from 
our present Cannery site, the purchase 
to Include the whole island containing 
ten ,(10) acres more or less.

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED 
ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, Agent 
Date 8th May, 1911.

May 15, 1911. "land act
I Bupert Land District, District of Buret 

that William Sam .
LAND ACT

Take notice 
Cornfield, of Vancouver, B. C„ clerk, 
tends to apply for permission to pur 
chase the following described lanri= 
Commencing at a post planted at 
northwest compr of Section 25, Toy 
ship 20, thence south 80 chains, then 
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chain 
thence west 40 chains, to point of com
mencement. containing 320 acres mom

WRITE*,NOT FOUND IN
PAYING QUANTITIES

Bupert Land District, District of Bupert
Take notice that Norman McDonald, 

of Vancouver, B. C„ salesman, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted at the S. W. corner of 
Section 1, Township 21, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
to point of commencement .containing 
320 acres, more or less.

extreme

tl cSH0ULP YOU HAVE AMY 
FINflMGML BUSINESS to 
VflHGOUVER •'‘VlCiniTY, 
RENTS TO C0UÆCT. ; 
AGREEMENTS FORMIEZ 
MORTGAGES TO BOB AFTER
fFreBKetopwce 

LET US ATTEND TO IT.
WE ARE PLEASING 
OTHERS VtflNnu* BE SM6 
TO PLBflSB YOU.

*r. C. Cams oil, Dominion Government 
Expert, Makes Examination of 

Tulumeen Diamonds.

Mr. Charles Camsell, Dominion Gov- 
rnment Mineraloglcal and Geological 

.Surveyor, arrived a few days ago in 
Merritt from Tulameen and Princeton, 

Mr. Camsell 
aas become recently famous as the dis
coverer of diamonds in the Tulameen, 
about which so much has been written 
in American papers, and which has 
caused widespread discussion in the 
old world and throughout the Empire. 
In conversation, while at Merritt, Mr. 
Camsell stated that he and his parity 
had been working in the Tulameen for 
about three weeks, endeavoring to ex
tract specimen diamonds ’from' the 
rocks.

or less.
WILLIAM SAMUEL CORNFIELD.

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.
'I LAND ACT

NORMAN MCDONALD.
" May 17, 1911.m route to the Coast. Telephone» for Stewart—A telephone 

service is being established at Stew
art at the head erf Portland Canal by 
the Stewart Light and Power company, 
which, though but a year old. has done 
considerable business. In Stewart the 
company supplies from 160 to 200 
plants and premises with power, light 
or water. The telephone service now 
being put In has an Initial switch board 
of 50, and 34 phones arc now being In
stalled. The arrangements have been 
planned so that adu. irons can be made 
as necessary.

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.Bupert Land District, District of Bupert
Take notice that Richard Lawrence, 

of Vancouver, B. C„ dairyman, intends 
to apply for permission to purhease the 
following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted at the M W. 
ner of Section 36, Township 21, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 40 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 320 acres, more or less.

RICHARD LAWRENCE..
Fred. W. Spencer; Agent.

May 16, 1911. LAND ACT
LAND ACT

Bupert Land District, District of Bnpe- 
Take notice that Thomas WilliamBupert Land District, District of Bupert

Take notice that John- Belfleld, of fcoode, of Vancouver, B. C., laborer, m-
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described Ian’* 
Commencing at a post- planted at ih'*- 
southwest corner of Section 24, Town
ship 20, thence east 40 chains, them e 
-north 80 chains, thence west 40 chain? 
thence south 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 320 acres :

cor-
Vancouver, B. C., dairyman, Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted at the S. W, corner of 
Section 2, Township $1, thence east 80 
chains, thence pqrth 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
to point of commencement, containing 
640 chains, more or less.

JOHN BELFIELD. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent. -

;

even-li

-4sy'
very

successful," said Mr. Camsell, ‘Inas
much as the river was very high and 
we were unable to go down so far as 
we did last year. We secured,a few

"In this I cannot say we were mo: -May 16, 1911.
or less.: Mr. and Mrs. D. Sullivan, accompanied 

by their daughter. Miss Mona Sullivan.
of New gfestmlnster, returnwj to the

THOMAS WILLIAM GOODE. 
Fred. W. Spencer. Agent.

Mrs. Haelam, government telegraph 
manager at Alberni. is here On summer 

'■ vocation leave. il£May 18, 1911., May 16, mi,

. ' ------- - - -■ - ----- - ,
;

Ikfitpitrln
3216Mu Street,
r^V&ivccMv&r B.C.Ç)
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THE VICTOB1A COLONIST
epirlt of optimism, .a conviction that “The Importance of metal mining to There Is too much waste land on Van- to government publications special- 
all is well with Victoria, that the future the Province can scarcely be over ès- couver island* but how to turn it -to-ao- tides ^rere published in many of the 
of your city as a great commercial and ttmated, but as far as the general pro- count is a difficult problem. The expert- leading' magasine* and newspaper» „ot 
industrial centre is secure. . As mem- gress and future of the Province is ®nc® **•*"•. in Washington is that the English-Speaking world, and thou- 
bers of-the pioneer board oftrade. gen- concerned, our coni deposits are of °Mr the Very besfauallty of soil will sands of unsolicited articles and news 
tiemen. you may-juAly feel gratified at greater and of more far-reaching 1m- bear the expense of clearing, and that It items appeared fettle press of .Canada, 
the results of your efforts towards the portance, since fuel Is the root of all does not pajr t0 destroy merchantable Great Britain and the United States, 
upbuilding of your city «fid their wide manufacturing Industries—and ln these timber to bring land under cultivation. According to a memorandum furnished 
reaching effects for the orospertty en- latitude, is One of the essentials of 11 »PP«*r« reasonably certain that we by the bureau of Information 2*1 Items, 
Joyed by TOcHdfjn Is full» shared’by life' • ipay not expect any great increase In the including editorials, Illustrated articles

-the whole province. ' What these co*l resource, ,amount area of cultivable land near the city for and news notes (exclusive of tele-
“Many important «Meets are dost* to can be gathered from the report of eome ttme *° Mld U b®lnK soal1 graphic dispatches) appeared 1

with in the report, but none -more the Provincial mineralogist—who in «««rts should be directed to the eneour- the leaking Journals of England 
fraught with promise of realization of his L999 report (Page 163) points out agement of lntena,ya farming so as to Scotland apd Wales during the months 
your meet sanguine hopes than the rail- the importance: oTthe East Kootenay ““«* «Ter)r “'*! of February and March- These were,
way building now in progress on Van- coal field, in which in B.G It !, calcu- V ,? ° , ^ol and.n^t he.nv e/ wlthoUt ex6eptl0n' unaollclted and as 
couver Island, When we Consider the iated there Is available for nitotog praC,tiC^ ta B ’ a"d ”ow ,‘“8 m*n* ot the papers are of world-wide 
benefits and the development In all line, about 34,000,000,000 tons Uhlrty-^x tènslve y usedJn Bngmnd. wouid pro- clrculatloa> they must have been Seèn
of Industry, secured from the operation thousand million tons of coall or thlrtv dUCe *W thl,t tb lecal market could con- b aeveral million- readers. The months
of'the Esquimau and Nanaimo railway ti”Znton tonb ' a“me and leaV,e ^Z* \ °f "TL cpvered are by no means exceptional,
in the comparatively smaU area which —The same authority gives in hie lh® pro^Paal to th °P n tPaettl ’ the same amount of tree advertising is 

it -serves, it is d,«eu,t to realize or to 191o reporTluî^ 2 feed It Z Jâ ̂  Ï" t0 *°“ Iestimate the expansion In business -c<>al potetttlaHtles of B. C.' a synopsis Lubtfto^pedïency as I* would greatly ct th*t our puMicity department has
which must follow the completion of ot tbe developëd and partly aevetoped t^re^ee the risk of forest fires, and secured British fiolumbta a foremost
the Canadian Northern Pacific from Vit> 0Qa, fle|d„ cf the Provlnce, ln whlch „ ‘WQuld «pose the settlers and their fam- p0S't'°n Y t ™ field
torta to Barkley sound, and the exten- quoted the eBtlmate of the Coal geol- ule. to £lng hemmed to by the flames ■ ”a‘erta,1J a="
sions of the E. &N. to Alberto, Oow- og„t of the Geologlcal Survey showing without means of escape. There is re- f,,s,ted by ̂ e boards of trade and putu
lehan lake and Campbell river. The that ^ provjnce has over 40 billion ported to be over 100,000 acres of acri- lic*ty associations, by the C. P. R. and
building of these roads means new in- tQng q( bltum|nous coal and 61 rolm6n cultural and grazes lands lying inland «‘her transportation companies having
dustries, new populations, new trade ^ of anthraclte coal, in the flelds al. between the headwaters of the Salmon Interests in the provnice, and an 1m-
centres-a complete transformatlo^-the ■ new areas are be- river and Nlmklsh lake, but these will deal °f *°°d haa *~
waste places dotted with comfortable ,n dl*clo8ed each year only be available for settlement when pllshed 'by the fruit exhibitions in the
homes, surrounded by farms gardens „The „t knowr tleldg are there. the country is opened up by roads. The old Country and the eastern provinces, 
and orchards with herds of fat cattle. „le of k l the present making of roads Into, that district will as =» by lectures Illustrated by
and sheep where the deer now roam » proiuctlon for lg 000 yëars or- be a costly Underdog, as the country moving pictures and lantern slides. The
unmolested, and all paying tribute to tep.tlaie t, present production 'for bordering the sea and for some distance Vancouver Island Development League
Victoria. inland Is very rougi, and * mountainous. d^ves spbcla, credit for the effectual

able we will have ceased to use coal The government Is doing a great deal :of wort, it Is doing for the Island.
fuel roadwork on the Island beii>g spent In It Is a matter for sincere congratu-

1919. • ration that the conference between Sir
Expenditure works,' 1910-11—routid Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Richard Mc- 

nvrmbers—44,260,000. "r Bride cleared the ground for the sub
sequent negotiations with the Songhee 
Indians which ended so satisfactorily 
lh the transfer of their reserve to the 
province. I can assure you that in the 
partition of thé reserve the interests 
of all concerned will be impartially con
sidered.

SlPft- '**»’5*. - ■

Tuesday, My M, IMSrHn
——

Z' ■
w mlft

i V•trtot of Supers
f l*Ver, Jof Van. 
O apply for per- 
g following de- 
Bing at a

Do Business with a LIVE GROCERY FIRM and you ^11 get'r-
■

FRESH GOODS at a LIVE AND, LET UfE £BiCE

HAVE YOU TRIED
Gopas & Young

FISCAL YEARpost 
filer of Section 
lorth 30 chains, 
:hence south 80 
lhains, to point 
■intng 640 acres

m
v-

. xceeds by Nearly Three and 
a Half Millions Anticipatfons 
of Government—Announce
ment by Acting Premier.....

$in 133 of 
, Ireland,

K LBVEÎt. 
icey. Agent. Who Do What They Advertise and Advertise What They Do

Wtrlct of Bupert 
Mes Beaton, of 
man. Intends to 
io purchase the 
hs: Commencing 
L northweet cor- 
siehlp 20, thence 
Least- SO chains, 
I thence west 80 
knencement, con- 
L or less.
UES BEATON, 
Ipencer, Agent,

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S PERSIAN SHERBET, i-lb. 
bottle .

PURE WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, quart bottle ...20<

An excellent and comprehensive ad- 
from thé Hèn. Dr. H. B. TOung,dress ... . .

»-tlng premier, a brief but pointed 
5peech from His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, the re-election by acclaraatidn 
for another term of last year's presl- 
jent. Mr. H. Moulding Wilson and of 

W. El worthy for thé

25ÿ

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S LEMON SYRUP, bottle, 25< 
MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE, per bottle, 65c and . 35<

; 'Secretary] |
twPnty.second time, were feature® of the 

-second annual meeting of the 
board of trade of the city of Victoria at 
the board rooms yesterday afternoon, 

was an exceptionally good attend-

.
-

PURE MALT VINEGAR, quart bottle ....
CHIVER’S PATENT CUSTARDS or BLANC MANGES,

per packet ........................... ..........
JELLY POWDER, 4 packets for ......
COX GELATINE, per packet .........
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR. 20-lb. sack ..... .?1.15
SLICED COOKED HAM. per lb.
MORREL’S SELECTED PICNIC HAM, per lb. .

‘ NEW ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb.* ..................

:

■Then
arice and great Interest.

The elections which were first pro-
15£

25*cede! with resulted, after the re-elec
tion uf Mr. Wilson and Mr. Blworthy in 

election of Mr. J1. J. Shaltcross as 
vice-president. In Apeaking to the call 
for ballot on the ntoy council Mr. D. It- 
K<-r made a plea for new blood. There 
were, he said, many new and estimable 
business men coming Into the commun- 
i V as representatives of large vested 
: c terests, and it was right that they 

old be given places on the com ml t- 
and council. The ballot for the new 

.ncil for 1911 turned out as follows: 
Messrs. J. O. Cameron, George Carter,
: ldsey Crease, R. L. Drury, James For
man, Dilbert Hankln, D. R. Ker, Simon 

oiser, C. H. Lugrtn, J. A. Mara, A- W. 
M Curdy, H. A. Munn, F. A. Pauline, 
Hon. E. G. Prior and H. B. Thomson.

Following are the members of the 
hoard of arbitration for the ensuing 
term: Messrs. J. W. Ambery, E. V. Bod- 
well, J. O. Cameron, Lindley Crease, D, 
Doig, James Forman, Richard Hall, 
Hilbert Hankln, M. B. Jackson. D. R. 
Ker, C. H. Lugrln and Andrew Wright.

<SHttrlot of Bupert 
11am Roberts, of 
|r, intends to àp- 
burchase the foi
ls: Commencing 
[e northeast cor- 
Inship 21, theoce 
[south 80 chains, 
khence nortti 80 
[mencement, coh- 
U or. less.
LM ROBERTS. 
Ipencer, Agent.,

10^the Magnificent Island, i
"These hew '-ffiiv ays will provide 

about 400 miles of direct and rapid, 
transport and give access to immense 
reserves of timber, minerals and other 
natural resources, inaccessible at pres
ent, but when all is said they will only 
open up i s.aatl fraction of this mag
nificent island. When tie last spike 
has been driven on them their builders, 
looking further afield, will discover new 
worldrf to conquer, in that vast and 
almost unknown territory lying north 
of the Alberni canal and west of the 
Campbell river. A very few years will 
elapse before the locomotive whistle 
will echo through the interior valleys 
as trains thunder to their destination 
on the shores of Nootka and Quatslno 
or onward to Cape Scott, to çonnect with 
fast steamers to the Queen Charlottes. 
Prince Rupert and Stcwan. In those 
days, fast approaching, Victoria will 

Applications for membership were re- have two or thrve times its present 
ceived from six sources, and ttye follow- population and will be on the fair way 
:ng were elected to membérship: Messrs, to assuming her deserved title—the 
A. E. Starr, E. Ulin, John A. Taylor, R. London of Vancouver island—for no

combination of circumstances can rob 
her of her supremacy. Other cities, 
important and flourishing, may arise, 
but all will contribute to her greatness 
and stability. .All the signs of the times 
indicate a, marvellous expansion in the 
trade of this port. With the ownership 
of the Songhees reserve no longer in 
doubt, two. great transcontinental rail
ways aqtually established and a third 
preparing to enter; with new steamship 
lines making this a regular port of call; 
with a coasting fleet ever increasing; 
with .two drydocks, capable of handling 
vessels of all classes, you have every 
reason to feel, confident—it is no longer 
a question of bringing trade to Vic
toria, the problem which now confronts 
you igvl\ow. tbqpt to handle the business. 
The old premises are getting too entail 
for the demands upon it, greatly In
creased harbor facilities and more ex-

mAgricultural Production
é..............40^

.16* 

.20*

"It is gratifying to note that there 
has * -been a very substantial increase 
in the agricultural production of the 
Province during the past year as will 
be seen from the following comparison 

statistics, furnished by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, for 1909 and 1910:

1910

:m.For Island
Roads and trails ....... . .4438,716.02

. .. 33,698,31
. .. 18,124.66
. . . 12,335.00

Bridges.. ..
Wharves ..
Schools .. .
Repairs parliament buildings 18,095.66 
Improv.’t par. grounds............. 21,730.66

We Sell Everything at a Reasonable Price. See Our 
Windows for Fruit of All Kinds“In conclusion, let me say that the 

building we are doing ir this province 
is not bf the boom kind, it is per
manent and for the future. Mr. Mc
Bride, our premlër, is unremitting in 
his efforts for the furtherance of the 
province’s good interests. Let me thank 
you just here on behalf of Mr. Mc
Bride, Mr. President and gentlemen, for 
the very kindly cohipliment you paid 
his efforts in the settlement of the 
Songhees reserve and other matters. At 
the sarnie time I cannot but say that I 
feel the compliment is fully deserved.

"Our province is forging ahead in a 
most remarkable manner. There is no 
boom, but a steady solid upward move
ment. It is our anfibition to assist this 
movement and to cotitinue this wonder
ful province - of ours on the road We 
are now travelttig:**

A vote of thanks to the lieutenant- 
governor and to* the Hon. Dr. Young 
was moved by Mr. F. A. Pauline and 
seconded by Mr. Simon Leiser.

On motion bf Mr. H. S. Grotty, sec
onded by Mr. À. E. Allen the annual 
report Which had been taken as read, 
was received and adopted. The report 
was as follows: * ~

Thee annual report which Wa$ adopt
ed follows:

Gteiitlfeme®-—It is gratifying to report 
that during the twelve ,months ending 
3&th Jtffte, 191i, there fias been in Vic
toria a substantial expansion in all 
lines of business. This has resulted 
from what may be termed natural 

'ca’TTfces,—ffhd while affording satisfac
tion with present conditions, justifies 
optimistic expectations for the future.

Esquimau an~ Nanaimo Bailway 
Since the board’s last year's annual 

report, the Alberni extension of the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway has been 
completed and in operation with regu
lar train .services, to Camercn lake, thus 
bringing the. West Coast within 18 
miles of actual rail connection, as 
against 54 at the beginning of 1910. 
The grading and bridging Is now com
pleted to Port Alberni, and the., track
laying has reached the Summit so that 
by the beginning of November through 
train service should be established be
tween Victoria, and the West Coast of 
Vancouver -Island. -

The clearing of the right of-w*y of- 
the extension towards Comox has been 
practically completed beyond Union 
Bay, and the line- has been located to 
Campbell river and Duncan bay. -V 

Clearing of the right-of-way between 
Duncans and Cqwlchan lake, 18 miles, 
is now finished and it is expected that 

<this work will be completed in time to 
permit grading to commence as soon as 
the large milling company commences 
construction of the proposed saw-mill in 
the vicinity of Crofton, for which mill
ing company the. Cowichan branch of 
the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway is 
being constructed to furnish timber. 
This branch will also open up a large 
area of good agricultural country, 
which will be closely tributary to Vic
toria.

..............$ 2,571,866Live Stock ...
Dairy Produce, butter, eggs

i
34642,700.30

"The clearing of logged off lands by 
the char-pit and other methods Is being 
studied by officials of the agricultural 
department, and it Is hoped that the ex
periments will lead to the discovery of 
a reasonably cheap method for the dis- 
poeal/of stumps and roots.

Tide of Immigration

etc.......................
Grain and Hay . 
Fruit . :. .,r....
Meats .....................
Eggs and Honey 
Miscellaneous ...

3,646,405 
6,347,630 
1,939,110 

675,475 
169,477 

60,162

kstrict of Buport
pas Milton Clârk, 
kirvepor, intends 

to purchase the 
Inds: Commenc-
the N. E. corner 

k 20, thence west 
80 chains, thence 
north $0 chains, 
ment, containing

We Save You Money All the Time

BGopas & Young ft............. $14,399,090Total
1909—Estimated total pro

duction agricultural pro
ducts ...
"Dairying and poultry raising while 

showing considerable increase are not

•The tide of immigration flowing into 
British Columbia is bringing many new 
settlers to Vancouver island. The ma
jority Is composed of people of more or 
less means, who prefer buying Improved 
or partly improved farms to staking 
homes in the undeveloped districts, but 

others choose the hardships of

VANTI-COMBINE GROCERS...... 4 8,500,000 m.'ON CLAÜK, 
ipencer. Agent. IfQuick DeliveryCorner Fort and Broad StreetsE. Larmour, T. Beauchamp Tye and T.

I ». Pattullo.
Hon. Dr. Young and Lieutenant-Gov

ernor Paterson, when they arrived, re
ceived general ovations. President Wil*- 
son expressed the pleasure of the board 
at having them present. He said, in re
ferring to the Lieutenant-Goyernor that 
the members of the board wished to con
gratulate him upon the elevated position 
he had attained to since leaving the 
president’s chair of the board of trade.

Never Bo Prosperous r 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Goverinor, in 

addressing the board congratulated the 
members upon the work they ha<i ao 
compliehed during the past year. Evi
dently many of the old outstanding 

had_ been settled 16 the Wtisf^c- 
lion of all concerned; < The country had 
n^ver been as prosperous as it was now, 
his honor hardly felt it necessary to -re- 
mark that to the members of the board. 
Vet such a realization could not fee too 
much emphasized. His honor hoped that 
the work of the board during the com
me year would prove to be as successful 
as its efforts in the year just past.

The Hon. Dr. Young, acting premier 
of the province, explained at the begin
ning of his masterly address that he 
realized that it had been customary for 
a member of the cabinet to address the 
board at its annual meetings, and there
fore. he had not hesitated to cancel all 
other engagements, when advised by the 
finance minister, Hon. Price Ellison, that 
the latter could not be present, to come 
and do his best to fill the bill on behalf 
of his confreres in the cabinet. The 
speaker then congratulated President 
Wilson most heartily upon his re-elec
tion. • , T-

=•:keeping pace with the requirements or 
receiving the attention warranted by 
their importance. , With the growth of 
the towns farmers are finding more 
profit in supplying milk and cream 
than sending them to the creameries, 
causing a diminution in the production 
of butter and an increase in importa
tion amounting to nearly three million 
dollars.

The interest in poultry is noticeably 
increasing in the Province, and es
pecially on Vancouver island. Several 
large poultry farms have been estab
lished recently in Victoria, Cowldhan 
and other nearby districts and their 
success is encouraging others to ~em-
bark jn tlfia important tod.utory. Therq --------- ------------------ --------------- ae_

°^:thSTdmt,thefC'lmatk ttetngqldealR-
and the facilities for marketing tmsur- ,t»F:ihtendtoe settler
passed, yet the supply of poultry and -x iV*' AniiHai«6,1*a«a tar Short of the demand, ^

Importations amounting to $1,399,000 in apSj o4her u6gful i^rm„tlonf(.before fie

sçts out to c^oosmtC Ijdme- ;In the past 
the absence-of (Je^W*6 information re: 
garding the land-l^B. ÿeen ’ a serious ob
stacle to the ne*^o.mer, thq: $b^et of 
this ne-iv system. is to remove tltis OÏK 
stade and render settlement as easy'.as 
possible. The task of subdividing the 
province Is a gigantic ona, and for many 
years the state o*!fhp public treasury1 
did not permit of Its prosecution on a 
large scale. No*, however, we can ef
fort to systematize arid extend the sur
veys, and whereas five years ago the ap
propriation for encîteÿs was only $6,0<K>,:, 
this year 4300,009 : is "devoted ’ to the 
work- It is éstlmated that the province 
has between 25'arid SO million acres of 
agricultural land, and it goes without 
saying that the subdivision of these vast 
acres cannot be accomplished in a day. 
It is the policy of the government to 
survey the most readily accessible lands, 
gradually extending the work as settle
ment progresses and means of transpor
tation are available.-1 a. " 'f'

many
pioneer life. Of the latter class 164 re
corded .prp-empttons in 1910, the Alberni 
and Victoria land districts, and 12 on the 
Gulf Islands, a total of 176 heads of 
families, representing an addition of 
about 650 to the population, and 28,000 
more acres of land .occupied. The num-. 
ber of persons who purchased land from 
the. government, tW 15. & N. Railway 
Company, and private owners was much 
greater, but of thWe tffe Êdinber Who 
botightLland for actual settlement is. not 
avallablei To facilitate settlement as 
much as possible the^government is,sur
veying’ tracts of land in different parts
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taining 320 acres,

peditious methods of, disposing of 
freight are essentially necessary to 
make Victoria one of the great marts of 
the world, a destiny guaranteed by her 
commanding geographical position. II 
is for you, gentlemen, to use your best 
endeavors to secure those artificial aids 
to nature which the situation demands, 
and be assured that the provincial gov
ernment will be prepared to do every
thing within its powers to assist your 
efforts.

1910.
Fruit Growing Industry

"There is also a marked increase in
the acreage of new orchards on Vancou
ver Island, and it is satisfactory to 
note that fruit growers are- falling in 
to modern, scientific methods of cul
ture. Many of the ordhards in the 
vicinity of Victoria would be a credit 
to any country, and are models for be
ginners. The Department of Agricul
ture has six horticulturists in ' the 
field giving demonstrations in care and 
management, and the inspection of all 
imported nursery stock and spraying 
regulations are being rigidly enforced. 
The Government has established de- 
mdnstration stations on the Island for 
the education of fruit growers in the 
most approved methods of establishing 
and conducting orchards. We are as
sisting and encouraging the agricultur
al industry generally by grants of 

to Farmers’ associations and in-

dES GILLIS, 
Ipencer, Agent, Wealth of Baw Materials.

"The wealth of raw materials tribu
tary to Victoria, rendered available by 
these railways, and their future exten
sions, is sufficient to maintain an indus
trial population of several millions. 
Take three items—timber, coal, fisheries 
—anyone of which fully developed would 
support a multitude of people; combined 
there is absolutely no reasonable limit 
to the number who could live in com
fort from their exploitation.

“Now, in the* matter of timber. The 
royal commission on forestry finds that 
of 15,000,000 acres bf first-class stand
ing timber credited to* the province, 
Vancouver island 
large proportion—sufficient to supply 
the whole of Canada with lumber for 
a century. It is therefore an acceptable 
fact that if Vancouver island were with
out any other 
alons would 
dentïy wealthy, 
said of her coal, and to a lesser degree 
her fisheries. Then there are the min
erals, iron, copper, gold and «silver, 
scarcely touched as yet. We have not 
begun the development of these 
sources. We have felled some of the 
choicest timber, but as yet the indus
try is Jn the first stage—the destruc
tive stage—-for all the minor indus
tries subsidiary to the lumber business 
have been overlooked or neglected. We 
have not reached the economic stage 
in which every portion of every tree 
will be utilized, as it is in the East, 
in the manufacture of woodenware, 
paper pulp and paper. The time has 
not been ripe, population was wanting, 
but the day is fast. approaching when 
these small industries should add to 
the general revenue as much as the 
main industry contribution at the pres
ent moment.

.CT

District of Bupert
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Spencer, Agent,

Provincial Bevenue
There were many significant points in 

the Hon. Dr. Young’s address, chief am
ong which was his assertion that the 
province is not half optiiqistic enough. 
At the beginning of 1910, the speaker 
declared, the government, feelîng very 
optimistic, as they thought, had estimat
ed the revenue for the year at $7,026,000, 
and had made so bold as to exceed that 
amount in its appropriations in the na
ture of an over-draught. What was the 
government's surprise then when it was 
found that the actual revenue for the 
. ear was no less than $10,481,419.61.

1
»

i

lipossesses a very
i Vmoney

stttutes, the Fruit Growers' association 
Agricultural Fairs association, Dairy
men's association, Stock Breeders’ as
sociation, Poultry association, each re
ceiving an annual grant ot 43,000, The 
Farmers' institutes now number 67 
with a membership of about 6,000, and

Capital Wanted
"The first requisite to the develop

ment of Vancouy,er. Island and tfie 
province is capital» 
ing snaps in city lots, not boom money, 
but stable, solid Investments in manu
factures, mining, fisheries and other In
dustries. And to secure the success of

.CT 60cMUSHROOMS, stuffed, per tin............. ...... ................
Plain and pickled, per hot. 50c 

VAN CAMP'S or CAMPBELL'S SOUPS, assorted, 2 tins 
BRAUD'S ASSORTED SOUPS, per tin ...... ,F. :. , ..
MOCK TURTLE and CONSOMME, per glass ..................
C & B CHICKEN SOUP, GROUSE, OX TAIL, KIDNEY, GAME, GIB- 

LET, MULLIGATAWNEY, GREEN PEA, OX CHEEK, and other soups
per, fin . ...0. ...... • • 1 •:......................... ............................................

ARMOUR'S LUNCH TONGUE, per tin ...... ........................................... 900
ARMOUR’S OX TONGUE, 41-50, 41 00, or ...... ..
DAVIE'S POTTED TONGUE, per tin ...........................
DAVIE'S DEVILLED HAM, per tin ...........................
UNDERWOOD'S DEVILLED HAM, per tin, 2to and 
CHICKEN TAMALE, per tin ................

BIG BARGAIN IN BANANAS, 25^ PER DOZEN
VEAL OR HAM LOAF, per tin.........................
FRENCH TRIPE, per tin .................... .
ARMOUR'S TRIPE, large tin ........... .. ...........
ulBBY’S SAUSAGE MEAT, per tin ...................
DAVIE’S ROAST BEEF, per tin,35c and ....
CHIPPED BEEF, per tin ..................
JELLIED VEAL, per tin, 40c or...:..
BONELESS PIGS' FEET, per tin, .... ....
DAVIE’S CORNED BEEF, per tin, 40c or ..
ALYME1V S BO., ED CHICKEN, per tin ....
AUSTRALIAN ROAST CHICKEN, per tin ..
AUSTRALIAN ROAST TURKEY, per tin ...,
CORNED BEEF, per tin 40c or............

Metric* of Knpert
es Henry Way tee,
ogger. intends to 
to purchase , the 
nds: Commencing 
; half mile north 
r of Section 4, 

80 chains,

not the kind seek-resource her timber 
render her indepen- 

The same may be

25c
35c
75cAnother point referred to by Dr. 

Young was the decision of the govern
ment as a result of a letter sent to Mr. 
McBride by the secretary of the Van
couver Island Development League, to 
nave a thorough investigation made of 
certain by products of waste timber in 
the hope of discovering methods of mak
ing a livelihood for the new settler while 
he was clearing his land. For this pur
pose Mr. Carmichael, the provincial as- 
*<iyer, had set out for the west coast 
*ully equipped for an investigation.

ong other things Mr. Carmichael will 
♦ n leavor to test the assertion of scien- 

sts that the waste wood of the island 
'' Mains principles from which cordite

the Women’s, institutes, lately inaug- 
purpose of co-operativeuràted

work in dmestic science, hygiene, and 
all that makes for health and comfort 
in the home, are proving very success
ful.
over 700 members.

"The work of the department of agri
culture has been greatly extended, and 
now in addition to 
orchard demonstrations, inspection of 
herds and dairies, officers of the depart
ment are conducing thirty fruit packing 
schools, holding winter short courses ln 
agriculture, stock Judging contests, fruit 
packing contests, inspection of apiaries, 
and performing many ' other minpr but 
important duties for the benefit of the 
farmers..

these Investments we rieéd people, thou
sands of producers,’and consumers. We 
are getting the capital in generous 
amounts, from Great Britain and the 
United States.! France has begun td 
seek investments and the more captious 
Germans aré booking over the ground, 
which will bear tfie most critical In
vestigation, for if ever any country can 
boast of "having thé goods” it is Brit
ish Columbia. The people are coming 
too. During the fiscal year 1909-10 over 
70,000 Immigrants came to the province 
and in 19I0-ir jthere were 54,000 landed 

Canadian and United States ports 
booked for,British Columbia, these be
ing exclusive pf those arriving from 

Canada, and the United States.
many

west 
s, thence east SO 
10 chains to point 
itaining 640 acres

re- 650Canadian Northern Railway
Actual construction of the Vancouver 

Island section of the Canadian North
ern Railway company’s System 
menced in February last, the function 
of turning the first sod taking place 

the 18th day of that month, 
somewhat later than had been ex-

There are now 22 of thesç with 10c
15o
35ccom-

NRY WATTES. 
Spencer, Agent.

25c
institute lectures,

Thison
15c[act

I District of Rupert 
William Samuel 

er, B. C., clerk, in- 
permlssion to pur- 

descrlbed lands: 
st planted at the 
^Section 26» Town- 
L 80 chains, thence 
e north 80 chains. 
b, to point of com- 
Lg 320 acres more

was
ipected but when It is considered how 
little was known of the southwestern 
portion of Vancouver Island and the 
present-day requirements in rallwciy 
construction in respect to grades and 
curvatures the company is entitled to

40c
....35c

35c
$20c

at 1Fid other explosives may be manufac-
"ired.

25c
If the test proves successful the 

government will establish an experi
mental' station» and endéavor to teach 

ttlers how they may make somewhat 
,Jf an income "While clearing their lands.

20c
35ccredit for having accomplished a great 

deal of exploitation and survey work ln 
short time. Work Is now rapidly 

proceeding on about 35 miles of thé 
road between Colwoo^ and Sooke lake, 
the road passing through Metchosin 
district to Sooke harbor, thence follow
ing Sooke river to Sooke lake and along 
the east side. The road then follows 
along the west side of Shawnlgan lake 
and directly to Cowichan

. _ creek, thence folloWing the Cowichan
FuMfclty Campaign rlver and north aide of Cowichan lake

"The government Is doing everything to its west end: to all 96 miles. Be-
posslble to Induce capital and popula- [ween Cowichan lake and the first ob-
tion by keeping up a persistent public- jective point. Berkley sound, the road 
ity campaign ‘and Increasing the vote ls not -yet definitely located and uie 
for Immigration «very year. Çurlng the words "first objective point" are used 
pagt year the bureau of provincial in- advlsedly lq consequence of the Hon. 
forination and ttfe agent general’s of- Richard McBride having publicly an- 
fice distributed over half’ a' million bul- nounced fils intention of arranging for 
letto’s, reports, pamphlets and maps, so continuing this road to the north end 
that, on a modest estimate, the ad van- Vancouver Island- The location of
tages and opportunities of British Co-. tne road between Cot wood and Victoria, 
lumbia » were Jllaecd. before one., and a and the rail and ferry plans for con- 
half.' to tWo'mUtiDO»' people. In addition (Continued on Page 6, CoL a.)

eastern
I^dw, when We consider the 

dazzling opportunities presented to capi
tal by the sister provinces and the In
ducements held out to Immigrants by 

gthe Dominion govtrnment, and the big 
railway - compapies, we have reason to 
congratulate ourselves on the amount 
of money’ and the nuhibc- of new set
tlers we are securing, due mainly to 

oWn unassisted efforts.

25cExhibition Successes
"The very great success won in East

ern Canada and Great Britain by British 
Columbia fruit in 1910 was a gratifying, 
feature of the year. The winning of the 
Hogg memorial medal of the Royal Hor
ticultural Society was an event In the 
fruit growing world, which places Bri
tish Columbia on a plane by herself, for 
this medal is only given for super-ex
cellence, and this was the first tlip* the 
society felt Justified ln awarding It

"Victoria’s fruit growing capabilities 
were prominently demonstrated at the 
Vancouver apple show, where the first 
prise was awarded to a carload of King 
apples, the produce of this district In 
competition with Oregon, Washington 
and the mainland.

"The progress made to agriculture in 
the country immediately tributary to 
Victoria, while considerable, ls not all 
that could be.desired, for the city con
tinues to import large quantities of food 
which shMltf be produced at home.

50ca
35c

Speaking on agriculture Dr. Young 
«id there was probably a greater op
portunity in the development of the pro
vince's agricultural area than In any 
other field of endeavor Just at present, 
’’"he population was growing rapidly, and 
tlie production was not nearly tip to the 
demand as was demonstrated ln the im- 
..tense imports during 1910 qt poultry 
and eggs and agricultural products.

In the. main the Hon. Dr. Young’s ad
dress was as follows:

^ Mineral Output
"Our . coal measures have only been 

tapped. For the present output of the 
mines, though large» is" only a small 
fraction of possible production, and the 
iron deposits have not been touched.

“The. Immense Importance of our 
mines is shown by tfie final statistical 

-returns of production' for the year 
1910. The gross value of the output, 

"for the year being 4** 377,066—the lar
gest amount ever produced by this 
Province,- being nearly 48.060.99® great-

350
25c

!L CORNFIELD. 
Spencer, Agent.- APRICOTS TO ARRIVE ABOUT JULY 25TH

SUPPLY VERY LIMITEDORDER EARLY (
river, at HoltlCT Iour

District of 
Thomas William 
B. C., laborer, In- 
«•mission to pur- 

described lands: 
it planted at tbs 
Section. 24, Town* 
40 chains, thence • 

ce west 40 .chains*- 
b to point of con** 
g 320 acrës moTW

Dixi Wtoss &Cn iHon. Dr. Young.
“After reading your valuable and com- er than in 1909.

Prehensive report, one is constrained to Of this amount 46,077,380 is to be 
Cf,ngratulate you on the outstanding credited" to gold and 411,108,335 to the 
facts which it discloses. In the first" collieries of ^thA Province. w)\tle there 
I dace one is struck by the very great was produced nearly 45,000,000 (44,871.- 
“mount of hard, earnest work which it 612) worth of copper. , 
represents, and secondly, though tem- In tlhe metalliferous mines there were 
berate and formal ln its wording, it employed 8,709 men and about the col- 
conveye to the most casual reader a lteriee 7,768 meh.

The House of Plenty. i
u.Liquor Store Phone I59°-Tels. 50, 51, 52. saaK

1LLIAM GOODE.
|. Spencer. Agent.
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“Lorna”I5

EXTRACT OF WILD FLOWERS 
OF EXMOOR

•jJ i A deliciously fragrant and most 
beautiful perfume—an odor that 
lasts long. It ls made from noth* 
lng else but the Devonshire wild 
flowers. Buy Just as much or as 
little as you please; 60c per ounce, 
sold here only.

»,

L>*

CYRUS H. BOWES
Government St., near Yates.Chemist

RED JACKET PUMPS
REOWOOD NON-SHRINKING WATER TANKS 

WINDMILLS AND TOWERS

GASOLINE PUMPING ENGINES

FOR SALE BY
* *rtO.TT

The HicKmaii-Tye Hardware Go., Ld
Phone -59 P.Q„Drawer 613

544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.
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aerie» of preferential schedules. This 
sentiment, Mr. Bernard showed by a 
quotation from a recent address by 
President Taft, bad been realised by 
him. He had told an American audience 
that they had wbst Was probably their 
last chance to lay the' foundation for 
closer relationship with Canada. He 
had pointed out that the fM»z for 
preferential tariffs within the British 
empire were strong and that, therefore 
they must seize the opportunity while 
it presented itself,

Mr. Henri Bouraesa, the French-Can- 
adian Nationalist, it was shown, asked 
hie followers to support the agreement 
declaring that it was the moat treach- 

and effective blow Sir Wilfrid

—
led com- 
the only

on of, so-cal 
present t

of our at present Bon'-productive farm
ing lands will' be occupied by a good 
farming eiâss and thus become produc
tive.

to arrive advdcatel the a
Sit the basis of a settlement which ul- pulsory pilotage. At, 
tlmatély solved this long-standing grïev- thing cnupultory is. the ; payment of the 
ance of the citizens, of Victoria. The pilotage du<r, for the pilots do not
deputation from this board whioh wait- board many of the vessels from which The untivaUed possibilities and rang
ed upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he the colleotionc are" made. This Subject niflcent climate ef the southern half 
visited Victoria placed the Indian re- Is referred to simply to show that It of Vancouver Island are becoming well 
serve question In the forefront of their Is net lest eight o(, known throughout the world, especially
address. Sir Wilfrid tljou visited the fMrbor Bail way 1» Ctteat Britain, and great development
reserve, acompanled oy the Hon. v, ul- dompaiiyi recently formed,'hah- Sub- may >e anticipated In the near future
lam Templeman, . minister of Inland mlt^ t0 ÿ,e corporation of Vletorla Perhap* no other country In the world
revenue, and agreed .that the existing plp,âs fora railway which it is proposed Possesses such unique advantages for
conditions could no longer bn-ttierated, 8haÿ aerve-all the water front =f Vie- *ouItrr raising, mixed; farming, dairy*
and before leaving the city he and the torla harbor commencing at the outer lns and «P» Rowing, as this portion 
Hon. Mr. McBride had arranged the wharvea the llBe would ïoUow thé alnu. of the province. Good prices can be 
details for giving effect to the wishes oaUy „f the hart)or aiong the james real,eed ,or aU farm-produce and when
of the board. Bay side; cross in front of the Cause- we conslder the amount, of our Impor-

It must not be thought from this way and contlnue to Polnt Emee a tations we can realize what room there 
brief reference that the work accom- brldg@ be|ng naceasaty tg get to is for extension in all branches of fàrm- 
plished -in arranging with the Indians ^ Indlan reserye, where connection lng’ 
to transfer their property has beemby WQuld be made w|th any rallway 
any means easy The result and prompt- tErma wWoh, W 'locate th6r6. 
ness of execution have undoubtedly „ ... . . . . ... . _
been due to the opportunity afforded promo ers; contemplate making this har-
by Sir Wilfrid’s visit to bripg the two ^ n e \
premiers into consultation. Mention ^.ine.TL v, » î f f 8
must also be made of the services ren- b"81”*88 J= Victoria. As there is no
dered by two members Of the board, h,T V,! faoiltie8 b-
Messrs. H. Dallas Helmcken. K. C„ and d.eVel?pme^
J. S. H. Matson; the former acting for Y * - V
the Indians and the latter on behalf 7hhich|fW b“‘”M th‘ e3‘igencle9 of 
of the provinciâl government, and great 8,taa“°n’ ThlB board ,<* ^ has 
credit is due to them for the part they ** an opportunity -of
took in the proceedings. lnlng ^ » ans 8ubmltt8d to tbe =ltv

council but it may be said that the pro- 
Tramway Affairs motors are entitled to credit for making

such an Important undertaking a live 
issue and it is sincerely to -be hoped 
that in the event of the project aa sub
mitted not being quite „ satisfactory 
modifications may be agreed to in order 
that there may be no delay m provid
ing facilities for the. transfer of freight 
into or from cars stAdinç alongside 
deep-sea and coasting vessels.

Graving Bock. /
The board is to be congratulated 

on the success - of Its representations to 
the Dominion government in respect to 
the construction of a new drydock at 
Esquimau for the accommodation of 
modern Ships of war, or the largest 
"vessels engaged in commerce. At' pres
ent there is no such accommodation on 
the Canadian Pacific seaboard but the 
Dominion government rtidgàlzed the 
board's cautions and has approved plans 
Tor a drydock at Esquimau 900 feet 
in length and 100 feet wide at the gate.
Construction will be aided by a guar
antee of 3 1-2 per cent for thirty-five 
years on an expenditure of $2,600,000.

Fisheries—Salmon

Canada andRECIPROCIÏÏ AND 
- CANADA’S TRADE

| t

of new
British Columbia's. Expansion 
• Illustrated by Augmentation 

of Energies Necessary in 
Lands Department

Mr, G, H. Barnard, M, P,, Ad
dresses Residents of Met- 
chosin District on Tendency 
of Proposed Pact

l erous
Laurier had ever dealt- Imperial unity. 
That, Mr. Barnard said, was the opin
ion of 4. man opposed to the federal 
government4 generally. He endorsed the 
administration because, in this instance.'

was working against the building 
of a united empire.

The idea of the G. T. P., the elabor-

Reclproclty and Its effects on Canada 
as a whole was the subject -of an illum
inating address delivered by Mr. G. H. 
Barnard, M. P., before a large audience 
gathered in the schoolbouse at Met- 
chofcin last evening. The meeting was 
conducted under the auspices of the 
Conservative association of that district, 
and the rémarkà of Victoria's represent
ative in the Dominion legislature were 
listened to. with striking attentiveness, 
the points against thé pact, as they 
were made clear, being accorded appre
ciative applause. Mr, H. D, Helmcken, 
K. C.V President of the organization, oc
cupied. the chair and wfth ^im on the 
platform Were Mr. ' IX 'Hènry and Mr. 
Heather bell, both prominent residents of 
the district, "and Mr, * H." ‘Pooléy.

In a, few introductory remarks Mr. 
Helmckeni in ' behalf "of ‘ the association, 
expressed his deep sengk. of regret at the 
death of ;Mr. Thomas Barley a pioneer 
Victorian and for many years the mem
ber for the city in the fédérai parlia
ment. He was sure that he was speak
ing for all those present when he took 
advantage of the opportunity to convey 
to the bereaved family their sympathy.

Mr. Barnard endorsed what the chair
man had said in reference to the loss 
sustained in the demise of Mr. Earle. 
He went on to express his pleasure at 
finding so many xin attendance and to 
congratulate residents on having for 
their home one of the prettiest of Van* 
couver island's agricultural sections.

Inconsistent Arguments.
Discussing reciprocity, as proposed by 

the Liberal government, he declared 
that he could not believe that it was 
going to prove the promised panacea 
for all ills, carrying Canada on a tide 
of prosperity that would result in gen
eral opulence. It was impossible for 

• any one man, figuring out the proposi
tion on an economic basis, to prove that 
it was going to be a benefit to all classes 
from the extreme east to the furthest 
west". He dealt with the inconsistencies 
of the Liberal speakers who, in one sec
tion argued one way and in another in 
another manner. Time after time sup
porters of the government were found on 
different sides of the fence in different 
parts of the country for the sake of 
pandering to whatever might be the 
peculiar local conditions.

He was convinced that, as President 
Taft had said, Canada was at ttifc part
ing of the ways. He did not mean that 
reciprocity would spell annexation, but 
argued that it had a distinct tendency 
in that direction. Liberals deprecated 
the waving of the “Old Flag.” In his 
opinion the ‘‘Old Flag” wasn't a bad 
thing to wave. Certainly it was better 
than any other. (Hear, hear. )

By reading a number of quotations 
from records of fact Mr. Barnard 
showed that ever since 1854 the United 
States has had covetous eyes on Canada. 
The repeal of the treaty between the 
neighboring countries, according to a 
well-known Liberal at that time, was 
designed to force Canada into annexa
tion. That end was to be secured by 
the manipulation of the tariff. Then 
the proposed modus operand! was the 
withholding of commercial intercourse. 
Opinion in the United States had 
changed. Tt still was thought that the 
destiny of Canada and the United States 
was a much' closer relationship than 
existed but it was thought that the 
method of hastening that end was not 
in checking trade between the two but 
in stimulating it.

; Great changes have recently taken place 
In the Internal arrangement of the offices 
In the provincial public buildings devoted 
|° the surveys’ branch of the land depart
ment, now under the administrative charge 
or, Surveyor-General Dawson. These changes 
are, however, no . greater than those *4hat 
have been accomplished of late In the ar
rangement of the work Itself,. and the aug
mentation and distribution of the staff, 
the work of the surveys' branch having 
during the. past few years developed by 
leaps and bounds so that It is only by 
special and continuous effort that it Is ap
proximately kept up with.

To illustrate this growth, which In Its 
turn reflectively Illustrates the rapidity and 
substantiality of British Columlba’s expan
sion, it may be noted that already—with 
the twelve-month but half completed—there 
has been received during the current year 
In this department a greater volume of 
business than the total for 1910, which In 
turn was heavier than in , any previous 
twelve-month. To be specific, there have 
come in to date this year, Held notes oft 
the surveys of no fewer than 8,268 lots, 
of from 160 to 649 acres each, while In the 
corresponding period of last.year the total 
was 167^-r-or not quite one-half.

Despite this notable expansion of the 
business demanding attention, the present 
staff Is demonstrating Its ability not only 
to care for tl^e work as It presents itself, 
but also to steadily reduce office work 
some six months In arrears, very largely 
as a result of the ever-present difficulty 
in securing adequate office accommodation. 
This handicap Is a heavy one, bnt never
theless the piled up work Is being gradu
ally caught up with, the staff being In
creased as opportunity for securing addi
tional room and facilities fof the workers 
presents Itself.,

And in this connection it is In order to 
mention that only thoroughly qualified and 
technical men are now being taken on.

The just completed alteration of the in
terior arrangements of the. offices Includes 
the. division of' thé old office of the Sur
veyor-General Into a sihaller private office 
for this* hard-worked official and a com
municating stenographers’ room, while the 
wide corridor end now Is utilized in the 
provision of additional accommodation for 
the draughtsmen.

Labor conditions are in a more satis
factory state at the present time than 
last year—due no doubt to the large 
influx of settlers and others seeking 
employment.

The great successes hitherto achieved 
rewarded the fruit exhibition wprl^ con
ducted by the department of agricul
ture in Great Britain, ?rairie provinces 
and eastern Canada ,during 1910.

At the annual Royal Horticultural 
society’s show, held at Vincent square, 
London, December, 1910, the province 
secured a signal honor in receiving the 
large Hogg gold medal—this being the 
first time this medal ^as been award
ed by this society. As It Is only given 
ftir superlative excellence, the signifi
cance of this distinction can be appre
ciated.

Exhibitions were conducted at twenty- 
four different centres throughout the 
United Kingdom and eighteen gold 
medals arid six silver and gilt medals 
were awarded.

The Vancouver National show also 
witnessed great triumphs for British 
Columbia fruit. The sweepstakes car
load prize was awarded to prbvincial 
fruit, as also two of the mixed car
load exhibits and this against strong 
competition from the principal fruit 
districts of Oregon and Washington.

Vancouver Island also secured first 
prize for a carload exhibit, the fruit 
of which was procured from the neigh
borhood of the city of Victoria.

These successes plainly demonstrate 
the superior quality of British- Colum
bia fruit
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ate canal system on the east, apd other 
transportation systems, the speaker de
clared, was to develop internal trade. 
These, were to facilitate the exchange 
of trade east and west making Canada 
as near as possible self-sustaining. Two 
hundred ihlllion dollars approximately 
already had been expended in that di
rection: And now It was proposed to 
sacrifice all this effort because Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Fielding had reach
ed an. understanding with President 
Taft!*
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It is gratifying^, to report that the B. 
d. Electric railway company are now 
actively engaged in the extension of 
their system to the extreme énd of 
the Saanich peninsula, a distance of 
about twenty miles. The peninsula con
tains valuable fruit and farm lands and 
is already serevd by a railroad and 
two good wagon roads, 
doubt, however, that the completion of 
the electric road will be of great bene
fit and be the means of rapidly increas
ing population and stimulating lines of 
industry along |ts route. This eiectrfc 
road has beent under consideration for 
some years and in consequence of the 
increasing urgency of the transporta
tion problem due to. the natural growth, 
of the population and agricultural de
velopment the council of this 'board held 
a special meeting' in January' last and 
subsequently communicated to the lo
cal management a request that the sit
uation be dealt with promptly and it 
ik gv-V'fying to be ab'.e t » report that 
the comrcny took immediate action.

From t'me to time this board has 
oiought to the notice of the company 
the necessity for improving its city 
services Taut with the knowledge that 
there was an Insufficiency of power to 
properly operate the system at all times 
the requests were framed accordingly. 
The completion of-the B. C. Electrio 
Railway coiApany’Sv power plant at Jor
dan river entirely changes these condi
tions and leaves no excuse for further 
delay, therfore, it is not too much to 
ask for the double tracking of all ex
isting lines, the discarding of obsolete 
cars, apd the opening up of new car 
routes to meet the. requirements, of 
many sections of the city and suburbs 
not served at pTfesent. This company 
holds a? valuable franchise arid there 
is no reason why fthey should not de
velop it with the-$sftme spirit of enter
prise which the citizens of Victoria 
themselves have'shown in arranging for 
municipal wdrks cto a larger scale than 
is found elsewhere in a city} .of this 
size.

i
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As Inopportune Move
The policy of the Dominion govern

ment, as pronounced by the premier 
time after time up to within a few 
months’ ago, was to keep the trade in 
east and west channels. If this was de
sirable in 1910 why wda it not equally 
so now? What would be the effect of 
reciprocity? It would mean that the 
different provinces would drift farther 
and farther apart and closer and closer 
in their relationship with the immedi
ately adjacent States. British Columbia 
and Washington would become allied. 
Mr. Barnard did not think that the fed
eral government, as a business, admin
istration so-called, putting it mildly, had 
shown good judgment, if for no other 
reason in selecting such an inopportune 
time for entering into the proposed 
agreement. They should have waited to 
see what the new Democratic party in
tended doing with the United States 
tariffs. In view of the upheaval on the 
other side it was reasonable to _ sup
pose that those newly elected to power 
would grant Canada, without comprom
ise, all the concessions included in the 
reciprocity pact. As an indication of the 
force of this supposition was the fact 
that the Democrats had added materially 
to the free list with the hope of re
ducing the cost; of living in America 

The speaker expressed the opinion 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had been bad
ly frightened by the result of a certain 
by-election in Quebec. He then bad con
cluded that he 'must do something that 
would stir" the people and that would 
draw the people’s attention frdhn the 
navy bill, (Hear, hear), In a Word he 
believed that reciprocity was but a rejt 
herring. , *

Concluding he said that the opposi
tion- in the Dominion House did bBt in
tend to allow the pict to become effec
tive without a fight. Supply would not 
be granted if it was necessary to go 
that far. Therefore there would be an 
election sometime before October and 
he felt confident that the verdict of the 
electorate would prove the Conservative 
party’s justification. (Enthusiastic 
plause).
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Increase In Staff.
In further demonstration of the growth 

of the Work, it is Interesting to note that 
whereas at the- beginning -of the year, the 
staff numbered eighteen with fifteen 
draughting tables, there are now employed 
no' fewer thaq twenty-six, with a table for 
each.

When the position . of surveyor-general 
was offered to Mr. D&prson, that gentleman 
made his acceptance conditional upon his 
being first permitted to visit Toronto, Ot
tawa and others eastern centres for the 
purpose of studying the systems there in 
vogue. The result is evident in a mor? 
workmanlike and systematic arrangement 
of the department, and also Jn the pres
ence of a number of lately engaged and 
specially proficient specialists In the 
draughting room. At the head of these 

Mr. J. E. Umbagh, D. L. 8., late of the 
Dominion surveys branch, whom Surveyor- 
General Dawson was (ortunate while in Ot
tawa in tempting to ctome west.

Mr» Umbagh has now been on duty here 
since latter' May and already has hi» 
forces: well In hand: It has been an amaz
ing thing for him to discover that the 
volume of work in plotting and the prep
aration of plans In this little Provincial 
capital le In reality greater than it is at 
Ottawa, where the surveys branch has an 
entire building to itself, with ultra-modern 
equipment, and whêre an official sta,ff of 
about one hundred and twenty Is con
stantly engaged.

The fruit crop of 1910 was very
heavy and fairly remunerative prices 
were secured for all fruits with the 
exception of peaches.A total of 762,201. cases of salmon 

were canned in this province during 
1910, of which 666,915 cases were sock- 
eyes. In the previous year the totals 
were 967,920 and 840,441 respectively; 
but that was the year of the big run 
in the Fraser river, and compared with 
any other season in the series of four 
years, the 1910 'pack was the largest 
on record .This was chiefly due to the 
good run in northern -British Colum
bia waters, record catches being secur
ed at both Skeen a river and Rivers in
let.. The total catches at Skeena river 
and Fraser river were about the same, 
but the Skeena total comprised a much 
larger proportion of sockeyès.
Fraser river 61;000 cases of white 
spring and chum <or dog salmon were 
packed, this being the first year in 
whiçh they havfe been extensively can
ned -on this side.

There was an exceptionally good de
mand for canned salmon last season, 
which caused high prices to rulë, and 
tills created 'ah - outlet fér thé inferior 
and cheaper grades which, no doubt, 
will now all find a market, instead of 
being wasted as heretofore.

Notwithstanding the threatened 
pletion of the sockeye fishing in Fraser 
river and Puget Sound, the labors of 
the international fisheries commission 
have been nullified by the opposition 
raised by American' interésts to the 
protective measures proposed; and this 
year fishing preparations are being made 
on Puget Soutid on an extensive scale, 
which will seriously threaten Canadian 
interests and the perpetuation of the 
industry so far as sockeyes at Fraser 
river and Puget Sound are concerned. 
Considering that Canadian fishermen 
and çanners are forced to. observe a 
long close-time each week, besides many 
other restrictions, while on Puget Sound 
it is notorious that fishery regulations 
are not observed, there is a growing 
feeling that it is useless for Canadians 
to continue to 'penalize themselves for 
the benefit of Puget Sound interests.

Weather conditions favored the San 
Juan de Fuca traps last season, and un
usually good catches were made for an 
off-season. 24,846 cases salmon were 
packed at the Esquimalt cannery, of 
which 17,387 cases contained sockeye 
fish. A poor sockeye seasbn being ex
pected the Capital City cannery at the 
outer wharf here was not operated, the 
fish from the traps in connection there
with being sent to the Fraser river and 
canned there.

Two mild-curing plants were in opera
tion in Victoria in conjunction with the 
traps and about 500 tons red spring 
salmon were treated. Also, about 160 
tons of salmon were frozen here. Alto
gether, a large amount of trade was 
brought to this city by the trap busi
ness.

The demand for good farming lands 
on Vancouver Island especially in the 
neighborhood of Victoria, has been 
marked. This has

I very
caused the subdivi

sion of large holdings and a more in
tensified system of farming, which nat
urally results in an increased produp- 
tion from the same area of land.

The efforts of ,the department of agri-’ 
culture towards securing clean, healthy 
orchards is plainly evident when 
parison is made between -the orchards 
aS are now seen from what they were 
some years ago. This has been accom
plished by the educative work Corid-- 
ed by the horticultural branch of the 
department and by object lessons taught 
by demonstration spraying work, carried 
on uftder the direction of the inspector, 
of: fruit pests, during the 
years. There are now mâny up-to-date 
commercial orchards in the vicinity of 
Victoria, particularly at Gordon Head, 
Which plainly shows what can be done 
on Vancouver Island in fruit culture 

ytoy the adoption of correct 
methods.
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REVENUE FOR Victoria Harbor ; •
The- work of improving Victoria har

bor has progressed, steadily. The dredge 
Ajax, employed in 'deepening the chan
nel of the inner ttdrbor, between the 
outer harbor and 'the Canadian Pacific 
and Grand Trunk Pacific Railway com
panies’ wharves, to twenty feet of water 
at low tides, will, complete that work 
in a few weeks, ^he ^dredge Mudlark, 
which'has done good work in the upper 
harbor, is temporarily laid up for the 
installation of a new boiler.

One of the Lobnitz rock crushers will 
be ready for work, about the <*nd of 
this month. The order for the second 
has been deferred until it is proved 
that the crusher réceived is suitable for 
the work to be performed.

Harbor improvements should now pro
ceed more rapidly than hitherto and 
in order to keep pace with the require
ments of the port it Will be necessary 
to see that the dredging and rock 
crushing plants are. worked continuous
ly. The Dominion government j?as been 
asked to re-vote thp extra but unex
pended allowance made last session for 
working the rock crushers night and 
day.

1 All the wharves are owned by private 
corporations or individuals. The work 
of widening and lengthening .the Can
adian Pacific Railway company’s 
wharves has commerlced and soon the 
congestion there will be relieved. Plans 
are prepared for increasing wharf ac
commodation at the outer harbor for 
large ocean vesels ^nd as the business 
of the port grows the breakwater be
tween Holland point and Brotchie ledge 
can be constructed and would provide 
for the future requirements of the port, 
so far as the present need be considered. 
The proposed breakwater presents no 
serious engineering difficulties and —r. 
Keefer, in his report to the Dominion 
government, estimated the cost at 61,- 
280,000, which is a comparatively small 
sum when the vast expenditures for 
similar purposes on the Atlantic sea
board are considered.

With the expected opening of the 
Panama canal in 1915 there will be 
great changes on the Pacific seaboard 
and in order to secure for Victoria a 
full measure of the generaj prosperity, 
which appears to be assured, it will 
be necessary to look ahead in making 
plans. The requirements of the future® 
call for much larger expenditures than 
hitherto, and the prospective immediate 
returns may not appear to be sufficient 
ta warrant investments to the full 
tent required, therefore, the present ap
pears an opportune time to consider 
some scheme of. harbor development and 
control by a corporate body, assisted 
from the public funds.

FISCAL YEAR cultural
(Continued From Page Seven.)

The department of agriculture 
ducted during the past 
fruit packing schools, throughout the 
province, several of which were held 
on the Island, at which, for a nominal 
fee, any one could secure expert tuition 
in scientific fruit packing from the best 
men that could be secured by the de
partment.

The duration of these schools 
one week, with six hours tuition 
day. This will undoubtedly 
better grading and packing nf fruit for 
the market arid consequ nciv enhanced 
returns from the grower. Putting the 
fruit on the market in an attractive 
form is the secret of su 
growing.

ap-
Be-necting the Vancouver Island section 

with the company’s transcontinental 
system, are mot y.V announced but it 
is, known that they «are receiving most 
serious
gressing to a satisfactory conclusion.

Before concluding these remarks it is 
desired to place on record the board’s 
appreciation of the Hon. Richard Mc
Bride’s courtesy in giving its special 
committee an opportunity of examining 
the railway comany’s original Vancou
ver Island route proposals, and in 
subsequently arranging for important 
changes in accordance with the board’s 
wishes.

season thirty
Vote of Thanks

Mr. Dave Henry, seconded by Mr. 
Griffiths, tendered Mr. Barnard a hearty 
vote of thanks. Mr. HeatherbçU also 
spoke in support of it. All claimed that 
reciprocity between Canada and the 
.United States wasn’t desirable at the 
present time. The latter laid emphasis 
on the effect of the proposed pact on 
the fruit growing industry of British 
Colombia. He argued that; the orchards 
of the adjoining states would, under 
the contemplated agreement, capture the 
markets of the northwest. It was a most 
rascally piece of work to bring such 
a bill before the House before asking 
for the verdict of the electorate. (Ap
plause).

Addressing thé young men of the dis
trict Chairman Helmcken declared that 
as farmers they could not endorse 
ciprocity» He referred to Sir John A. 
Macdonald’s success in sweeping the 
country on a protectionist policy in 
1878. As that had been so beneficial 
to the country why was it proposed 
to depart from it? (Hear, hear). He 
added that it wa%/ 
tendency of the proposal was towards 
annexation. None wanted another flag 
and would not forego allegiance to the 
British empire In favor of a strange 
nation. The people wére the final arbi
ters on the question and he felt 
that the answer would be in the 
tlve. (Applause).

consideration and are pro-
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result in

A Clumsy Joke.
Mr. Champ Clark, chairman of the 

House of Representatives in the repub
lic to the south, had made a speech in 
Which he referred to the possibility of 
annexation. Immediately, because of 
its likely effect in Canada on the reci
procity pact, this had been repudiated 
by President Taft. It was claimed that 
Ijis remarks were but a joke. Mr. Bar
nard thought the statements were a poor 
and ill-advised form of a joke. He pro
ceeded to read sections from speeches of 
other public men of that country. They 
appeared to think that there was a 
growing looseness in the Dominion’s 
allegiance to the empire. Speaking for 
the Canadian west, Victoria’s represen
tative wished to put himself on record 
as being firmly convinced that in this 
supposition they were entirely wrong, 
that the inhabitants of the vast terri

tory lying between the Ottawa river 
and the Pacific coast were truly loyal 
to the crown. (Applause.) But the 
fueling to the south was different. If 
Mr. Champ Clark had been joking it 
was hardly probably that the other pub
lic men and newspapers whose utter
ances he had cited, all of which ex
pressed the belief that reciprocity was 
but the first step In a movement that 
would lead to the merging of the two 
North American countries, were speak
ing in the same light spirit.

Mr. Barnard contended that there was 
no necessity of taking the risk of link* 
lng up Canada’s fortunes with those of 
the United States. The proposal was 
particularly dangerous because of the 
fact that the Dominion was being in
vaded by an ever increasing volume of 
the foreign element. Moreover there 
was no need for the experiment because 
the country was never more prosperous. 
This was the case in British Columbia

ess In frui:

Victoria ft Sidney Ballway Co-operation towards^ marketing the 
products of the farm and thus secur-

pro-

In September last xthis board called 
the attention of . the owners of the Vic
toria & Sidney, Railway to the unsatis
factory condition of the road,' and serv
ice. This road possesses many possi
bilities which have been grossly rieglect- 
ed. The improvements, recently made, 
art totally inadequate and constant com
plaints are made by the traveling pub-

ing the best prices, has made some 
gress, though there is room for much 
development along this line.

Poultry raising is receiving much at
tention, especially in the Cowiçhan dis
trict where successful egg collecting 
station, poultry fattening plant, have 
recently been -inaugurated by the Cow- 
lchan Creamery company, which 
proved of material advantage to the 
producer.

Considérable 
brought under cultivation during the 
past year. The sales of stumping pow
der, which is supplied all members of 
Farmers’ Institutes at a reduced price, 
testifies to this fact. The heavy cost of 
land clearing naturally retards the rapid 
development of our agricultural lands 
on Vancouver Island.

Excellent work has been conducted in 
inspecting dairy herds and destroying 
all animals infected with bovine tuber
culosis. The value of this work amongst 
the dairy herds supplying' milk to the 
Cdast cities, cannot be over-estimated. 
It is anticipated that by continuing this 
vigorous campaign against bovine tuber
culosis, that this Insidious disease, 
which it has been conclusively proved1 
may be conveyed to human beings by 
the use of infected milk, may eventual
ly be practically eliminated from the 
province.

The department of agriculture has 
added additional experts to its staff 
during the past year in the different 
branches. The men secured have had 
a good practical and college training 
and are well versed in their particular 
branch of farming.

The department is now classifie^ un
der the following headings, with an ex- 

•pert official at the head of each brajich : 
Horticultural, livestock, dairying, poul
try, inspection of fruit pests and statis
tics.

All associations connected with agri
culture, and which receive . assistance 
from the provincial government, work 
in co-operation with the department of 
agriculture an official of the depart
ment acting as secretary of each asso
ciation. rL

re

lic.
has

The new station, on Blanchard street, 
was opened for business in December 
last. The service consists of three trains 
daily, two passengers* and one freight.

Seymour Harrows
The visit of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in 

August last, was taken advantage of 
to bring to his notice more prominent
ly than was possible before the neces
sity for giving Vancouver Island all
rail connection witlj the mainland by 
way of Seymour Narrows. The board’s 
representations were made in the form 
of an. address, a copy of which will be 
found appended hereto. Subsequently, Sir 
Wilfrid, when en route to Prince Ru
pert, had an opportunity of seeing the 
site of the proposed connection and wa*- 
doubtless impressed with the fact that 
to ensure the construction of a railroad 
by that route the subsidy provided for 
by the parliament of Canada would have 
to be largely increased. The rapid de
velopment which will inevitably follow 
the Vancouver Island railway construc
tion now in progress, and that contem
plated in the near future appears to 
warrant the expectation that rail con
nection with the mainland cannot much 
longer be delayed.

j quite plain that the

wild land has been

sure
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MINING MEN’S WANTS
Spokane Meeting Bequezts Bstatilisn- 

ment of Mint at Seattle ana More 
Coinage

.
Agriculture

This hoard is indebted to tt- honor
able the minister of agriculture for the 
following remarks in regard to agricul
ture: v -

! SPOKANE, July 14.—At a meeting 
today of the mining men’s club of Spo
kane, the following resolution 
adopted;

”We recommend : That congress direct 
the secretary of the treasury to estab
lish a mint at Seattle, Wash., for the 
coinage of gold and silver, that the 
mints at Denver and San Francisco he 
ordered to resume coinage of both 
metals and that all demands for the 
coins of either and both metals in the 
district lying west of the Mississippi 
river be filled from one or the other 
of the mints herein named; transporta
tion charges to be paid by the federal 
government and charged against the 
mint from which shipment was made."

It also resolved that the Spokane 
Mining Men’s club favors the placing 
of lead and zinc and their products on 
-the reciprocal free lists.

It
was

The past year has witenssed satis
factory progress in all branches of agri
culture. The increase in produtcion in!

1910 over 1909, amounting to $6,899,090. 
The estimated agricultural production 
of 1909 amounted to $8,600,000 whilst 
from statistics compiled by the depart
ment of agriculture for 1910 the pro
duction is shown to be , $14’,399,090.

The past year has witnessed a large
emigration of a desirable class of set
tlers to Vancouver Island, most of whom 
have been possessed of sufficient means 
to acquire land and engage in general 
farming and fruit growing operations. 
This state of affairs is mainly attribut
able to the excellent. publicity and 
hibttion work which has been conduct
ed during recent years by the provin
cial government, through the depart
ment of agriculture and the bureau of 
information, and also by the Vancouver 
Island Development League.

It is anticipated that this inCux of 
settlers will materially Increase each 
succeeding year and that' shortly much

Indian Beserve
There is every prospect that the 

railway terminal situation in Victoria 
will be satisfactorily arranged immedi
ately after the Hon. Richard McBride 
returns from the coronation; years of 
delay having, been caused by the Song- 
hees Indians occupying land which was 
required for this purpose. The board 
always fe}t that arrangements for the 
transfer of the Indians to another 
serve presented no insuperable difficulty 
and the correctness of this opinion was 
proved by the fact, tha* a few hours' 
consultation sufficed for the premiers of

ex-and it was the same throughout the 
confederation. He did not think that, 
under the circumstances, the people 
wanted reciprocity and that when the 
time came they would'so express them
selves. (Applause.)

Imperial Federation.
ex-

Ftiotage
The port of Victoria possesses a nat

ural advantage in geographical situa
tion free from fog. Most of the com
manders of vesels doing business, at 
Victoria have no hesitation in entering 
and leaving the port without the as
sistance of a pilot for which reason this 
board of tragj has, for some years past.

The effect of the^ proposed pact on 
the development of trade within the 
empire was then dealt with. Until a 
short time ago the ideal of all parties 
was the union of the different parts of 
the nation, commercial as well as in 
other respects by the introduction of a

Bishop of Begins
WINNIPEG, July 14.—Rev. Father 

Mathieu, of Montreal, formerly 
of Laval University, was today 
pointed Bishop of Regina This- is the 
first bishop for that djocese)

re
rector
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stitutes are being formed through 
the province, the membership 
which are Increasing rapidly, 
matlon of these institutes is encoui. 
ed by the department and is undoubt**' 
ly productive of much good to the j'. 
trict in which they are established

Agricultural conditions on Vanoon.p 
Island are very encouraging at the 
ent -time and a vigorous policy 
verttsing the possibilities 
trict should be pursued.

The province is „ importing far 
much produce at the present, itme i. ni( 
ought and can, with profit, be ra;., 
at home arid1 it is oW!y by the sè
ment of the land that this 
drain on the province’s 
eliminated.
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Bavai Construction
In view of the decision of the 

eral government to provide for 
naval defence of Canada and to dis - 
bute the fleet on the Atlantic 
cific coasts it was expected that 
rangements *ould be riiade for the 
tablishment of construction works 
ultaneously on each of the seaboards jt 
appears, however, that in calling 
tenders for the construction of 
nucleus fleet that a clause was inser-. 
Cd in the form of tender providing 
the payment of the standard scale 
wages obtaining in whatever loca , 
the ships are to be built. Under su 
conditions, provided the lowest tend- 
are accepted, no portion of the w 
can possibly be carried out in Can 
in consequence of the

and ;

s;

f

wages pay id 
here being so much higher than 
wages paid for such work in 
Britain. Assuming that the federal 
ernment should decide that the g, 
advantages to Canada of having 
vessels built In the Dominion 
Offset the differnce between the 
ish and Canadian tenders there 
to be considered what allowance - 
be made for construction on the I 
fle Coast where wages are higher ; 
they are on the Atlantic.

rem ,

The opinion of this board is m,„ 
emphgtic that the Canadian ships- 
war should, be built in Canada, ami 
construction works should be simultan 
ou sly established on both coasts
this stage, the question of cost shn ,, i 
be secondary to that of policy.

These views, which are fully en l v 
ed by the Vancouver board of 
have be&n communicated to Sir Wiifv 
Laurier, but until his return front 
coronation it is unlikely thaï; any 
cision will be arrived at. The 
is not considered too difficult 
solved on the lines here indicate! 
a precedent will be found In the w 
uses given to assist in the esta hi is 
ment of the iron and steel industri.

-le
problc

which were taken advantage of in ea- 
ern Canada felt a cost to the Dominie 
of some $(15,000,000, to the very gre 
benefit of the country. It is not u:
reasonable to ask that, if necessary, ; 
principle involved in the iron and s 
bonuses' be extended to secure the 
tablishment on this coast of a sh; 
building plant equal to the 
future requirements of the 
navy as well as of the mercantile m; 
ine on the Pacific Ocean.

Trade and Outlook
The following figures furnish an : 

dex to the progress of business in V 
toria during the period under review 

1911. 1910.
Imports for 12 mos.

Exports for 12 mos.
to 30th June .............. 1,132,228

Customs collections to
to 30th June .............. 3,669,779

Inland revenue to 30th

Postoffice to 30th June

............$6,506,787 $5,4 1 b.

1,325.

2,048,

245,126

120,000 no.approx.
Tramway passengers 

carried, number .... 6,579,336 
Value of building pér-

5.2<

2,502,795 2.08-
Bank clearings percentage of increase 

1910, 64 ^ per cent.
A satjsfactory feature of 

suits is found in the fact 
business of the past six months 
counts for much the greater proport 
of the increases, 
natural resources tributary to Vkt 
is now advancing more rapidly 
ever before, and as railroad const 
tlon on Vancouver Island procef is • 
volume of business will be apprec: • 
augmented.

that

The developmen

In an’/'clpation of such cn; 
three more Canadian banks hav 
cently opened branches in the ci; 
commercial agencies, also, 
tha* tlieir bus ness requhes the 
it-g of offices here. New lion ess 
of rç-enfcriec1 concrete atVni a :i 
and .sail«factory contrast to i>r- 
methods of construction, and tin* 
of paving streets is advancing 
as possible. Woodblock paving ^ 
ing-discontinued an£ asphalt will m 
after be used. The contra* 
for paving about 36 mil- 
said to be the largest award m ! '• 
one time in North America. The u 
portation companies report that t 
has increased beyond expectation?, J 
it must be remembered that the tour 
business hag only commenced.

The Canadian Pacific railway comi 
are entitled to great credit for the n 
ner in which they are meeting the 
uation by providing new steamer?, 
point of comofrt the Princesses A 
aide and Mary show great improven 
upon earlier arrivals, which at one ' 
were considered to be the ‘‘last w 
in marine construction for this c!a 
of trade. Interest is now centred on ; 
Canadian Pacific Railway compnn 
Princess Alice, just launched at N- 
catsle-oir-Tyne, for the Victoria-Van 
ver route and another vessel, buildm 
for thé northern route. This compp 
engaged in coasting tributary to V. 
toria; which is the home port of * 
fleet: The vessels owned by the Gr 
Trunk Pacific company are worthy 
has now in commission eighteen ve.~ 
petitors for Victoria business and Vs 
soon thé Canadian Northern Pa- 
Railway company will find it r.eces 
to operate steamers on this coast. M* 
tion must also be made of the Bosco n 
S. S. company, with head offices in 
city, for the very excellent service gi 
to all northern British Columbia 
points.

H. G. WILSON,
President.

A. E. TODD,
Vice-president.

F. ELWORTHY,
Secretary.
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It This is a stoj 
6sh story, but a 
a true fish story, 
think of the noJ 
hero and the vit 
told me the tale 
colonel is a well 
of the greatest s 
fc# its devotees ] 
staunch friend a 
çèftain four time 
adept with eithe 
between Col. Bil 
hangs this tale. 
v The colonel’s 
trifle gray, but ti 
days that the stt 
that have passed 
their springs bei 
as crystal, his I 
for endurance ai 
half his age abs' 
these two, with 
one summer to . 
Montana to fish

And here 
And here 

Angle
Now, it so lj 

known Chicago! 
far region of thel 
tion of the partyl 
tion. After read 
launched out inti 
tents, like the J 
angle for the tn 
clear waters of j

These stream! 
eagle swept pinrl 
over rocky beds I 
•files of parti-cold 
to the more level! 
of centuries, deal 
ural home for ti 
cliff embrassureJ 
the waters as th| 
black tailed deed 
sandy spots whe 
while the tracks 
phasized the sol! 
surroundings.

And it came 
who may be call] 
of the party, and 
ingly fatal facili 
coax a trout out 
almost every ot 
while he was not 
gun as his comd 
he was a “seven 
der.”

Now, betwed 
the said Harris 
ry as to who wd 
“mostest” trout, 
their appetites vj 
three anglers \v| 
the table with fil 
brothers of the 
on the numbers 
spective weight! 
would be a fait! 
each fisherman i 

Live 1 
It seems had 

fishing was don 
case of the mayd 
use of any live id 
a grasshopper, d 
have been consiq 
by either of thej 

The camp wd 
of a stream whu 

, the canons for a 
a river in this pj 
campment was 1 
ped to enjoy the 
the colonel’s add 
to wit, and hithd 

Now, it so ha 
also haunted by 
ciples of Izaak 
famously good, 
hers of the triba 
up and down tH 
river, casting th 
over shining rip 
search of the bti 
that lurked then 
above them whe

Now, on a d 
the three arose 
and it developed
and get things 
and so he allow 
after Harris and 
So the accommq 
with camp dutie 
of the anglers frd 
down the river t 
ready.

Colonel Al
The colonel 

habit of not 
any excitement

g

>jHe was a man 
“ ïion, with plent. 

But he was not 
calculated he wi
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*w W-ti*talbefore night even if the other boys did start horses. Mais Le, of course,^ will ride her flying attempt to make it. The rest of us follow Bob, 
before he did. Anyway, the river split into Brown Duchess ; Blue Eyes will tàke Dexter who has stolen a good start, bucketing the 

(By Ernest M'Gaffey.) two currents a few miles down, and he could because he is steady- and reliable and does not brown horse along, hat in hand, cheering on
This is a story of the Idaho country. A cross over, if he liked, to a canon a.mile dis- pull; Jack chooses Midnight because of his the five hounds, which are already strung^into 

fish story, but a true one. What’s the use of tant and reach another fine stream, so he did staying power and cleverness in rough ground ; a long lme-Lubra m front, Bluey next Scot- fish tfi/ story, you say? Sght enough, but. not worry ajxmt a place to wet his line in. t“,

:hmk of the novelty of it. Col. Bril ,s the Poor Success at First E him off at starting ; and weTride Loyal Jack and I gef badly away, but, as it happens,
hero and the villain of the story and as he So after getting his fly book, his pipe, rod, Heart, because the dear old chap does not like we have the fastest horses, and in less than
told me the tale himself, I vouch for it. The creel, and waders, he set sail in the wake of to bt left out of. a Hunt, or any fun that is go- a minute we five are all bunched together, rid-
colonel is a well known Chicagoan, and one his departed companions. He fished leisurely jng. Down to the yard with the bridles ; and irig like demons, while far ahead the dogs are
of the greatest sportsmen of a city renowned and with success. Somehow or other the old then the catching of the chosen ! What dodg- gaining rapidly on the kangaroos. The pace

its devotees of gun and rod. He also is a fellows—the big trout—must have been a lit- jng and spluttering round in the dust ! “Look is tremendous, and first Dexter drops out,
-launch friend and outdoor companion of a tie slow about getting up that morning. He oiit for Navigator’s heels!” “Stop Duchess, then Brownlock, then the Duchess, while Jack
certain four time mayor of Chicago who is an made cast after cast into the deep pools and stop her!” Whoa, Ldyal!” “Whoa, Brown- and I pass the struggling puppies and race
adept with either .rifle, rod or shotgun. And tumbling rapids, and several lusty trout re- lock!” At last they are all caught. The mud along level with old Scottie, on whom the pace
between Col.-Bill and his friend, why, thereby warded his skill before he had gone a mile, is brushed off them ; the saddles are girthed, .is beginning to. tell. The kangaroos aré veer-
hangs this tale. One senatorial aspirant for his fly “bucked” “Come along, giris! Let the hounds out, ing inwards towards the ridge and scrub ; three

The colonel’s hair and mustache are a the barb so strenuously that the colonel failed Bob!” Up goes the bucking Navigator in a of them are gonig strong, but the fourth, a fat
trifle gray, but he is the youngest man for his to land him, and a vanished bit of gimp, feath- cloud of dust; and we are off, with the dogs and heavy old manf’ is stumbling and making
days that the sun ever smiled on. The years ers, and tinsel, and a line floating in the air racing in front of us. heavy weather of it in the rough ground. Lu-
that have passed over his head have only left was the signal that you can’t catch them all. It is scarcely eight o’clock yet, but the slm ra 18 or*y a lew yards behind aim, Bluey 1,5
their springs behind. His eyes are as clear At last the colonel waded into a line of seems high in the heavens, and already is close to her, and^ Scottie, cunning as» ever, is
as crystal, his carriage easy and alert, and rapids where it required all his coolness and making itself felt. The plains are bright with slanting in towards the ridge to gam by strata-
for endurance and skill he has many a man experience to keep his balance. The current wild flowers, the buddah bush scents the £em. the ground he cannot make by pace. .,
half his age absolutely outclassed. Together raged at his legs like a pack of wolves. Rocks breeze, spring is in the air, and the horses leap , n°^ Max s toresignt becomes appar-
these two with other comoanrons went west rose un in the stream at most unexpected and bound below us as we leave the river be- fnt- Pressing Navigator to his utmost speed 
tnese two, witn otner companions went west rose up in tne stream at most unexpected „ntpr _prn„ tJlp he tides between the kangaroos and the scrub;
one summer to the fastnesses of Idaho and places and he mentally resolved to take to the £md and start for^a^merry canter across the ^ ^ ady g of SOQPd in and a
Montana to fish for trout and grayling. banks on his return trip But he managed to ^ 0{ the good start, but even so the flying marsupials

get through without spilling himself. And as bridle-path along which we ride in single file beat him to the angle; and three of .them dash
he waded on down, close to the edge of a dark m" x onthepuflingchestnut à lonl wav over into the timber just ahead of his horse,
shaded pool his piercing eyes_caught sight of ahead> then Maisie, then Blue Eyes, then JacT, the “oId man” tries to do the same;but just as
something like a straw qolored object partial- then Bob—then we, old Loyal cantering as he reaches the sand Lubra hurls herself on to

Now, it so happened that a certain well ^ sunk ,b{ ai? overhanging rock. He waded steadily armchair, keen as a pebble, but hlf flank with more than usual epprage. It
known Chicago lawyer had a ranch in that ?ver and haukd up a weighty creel d ad- tOQ well-broken to pull. What a joy it is to takes Max all his time to wrench the chestnut
far region of the sunset land, and the destina- ]°u™.ed to the bank for mspection a deli- hear the beat of the hoofs, the snort of the round to avoid a crumpling fall over, them,
tion of the party was planned for this habita- beration. , eager horses, the creak of the saddles, the soft The kangaroo goes down whepvtaekled, but is
tion. After reaching this spot the party Succumbs to Temptation voices of the girls as they call to one another, up again in a moment, and with a vicious np-
launched out into the wilderness, set up their In this creel he found sixteen magnificent The dogs rush and gambol around us in P'n,? 1C m moment* a°h1.,pr=trtak’ among the long grass and bushes at the foot
tents, like the Arabs! of old, and began to trout, and an examination of the creel showed the tall grass : Scottie, dark muzzled and de- flashes to his throat'and in a cloud of dust the °* the kopjes, but without success ; wild
angle for the trout which cut the cold and him it was not the mayor’s creel, nor Harris. termined looking; Bluey, small and neat; Lu- r: bt wa„ps fiprrel’v The are heaw guinea fowl are very shy, and travel quickly
clear waters of the mountain streams. The colonel was not disposed to “look a gift bra, racing-like and lean; and the two brtfwn a|aingt tbe two light-built does but before once disturbed,

These streams came plunging down from horse in the mouth.” He transferred the puppies, eager but inexperienced, glad of the tbe can be much punished bv those rippine We then clamber a kopje immediately be-
eagle swept pinnacles above, dashing foamily trout, still fresh and brilliant, to his own romping gallop, but quite ignorant of what it upward blows, old Scottie arrives blown and hind the farmhouse and homestead, from

rocky beds and on through echoless de- creel and “cached” the empty, creel from means. I hey race on m front, but when the panting, but full of vehement: hate, and flines whence a lovely view across the veld was ob-
files of parti-colored stone and out and past which they had been taken beside the bank, real work begins the older dogs will lead. Old bimself ;nt0 the fray. The death m-applc "is taiued. At our feet were the farmhouse, man-
to the more level country, cool with the snows Then he took up the even tenor of his way. Scottie is the true type of kangaroo hound, a hidden in whirling dust, but soon it* subsides, ager’s cottage, and numerous farm buildings 
of centuries, clear as a pane of glass, the nat- again and waded down the river. Presently heavy yellow dog, like a cross between a mas- and there lies the great kangaroo motiprilêss,'" and cattle kraals, the buildings being of red
ural home for trout. Jagged battlements of he met the mayor, standing away out in the tilt and a greynounq. tie has been a last with the three hounds tearing at his lifeless brick, with corrugated iron roofs painted red.
cliff embrassured granite frowned down on stream, casting into a pool on the right. °n?,in. 18 a^’ a” as pp. - dovYn many a body, and the puppies tugging at ear and tail, A curious effect is.produced by large quanti
se waters as they leaped past, and elk and “What luck, Bill?” said his honor. g»»Up comes Blue Eyev w.th fair hair^ll ties of mealies and Kaffir corn, which are
black tailed deer drank from the occasional “Oh I guess I’ve got about 20, ’ remarked P . . • , \ ^ ^ tumbled about her face, full of the joy of the spread on the flat roofs to catch the full bene-
sandy spots where the torrents curved in. “Bill,” carelessly. useful when thpchasd'ffi^ not been''too swift unaccustomed gallop i Maisie-^hipti her,-gr<^- fit of:the sun; the bright yellow corn gives a
while the tracks of wildcat and puma em- The mayor cast again without effect and „ . , nilra„p and fPrnr;tv and is env- f°r hair-pins, reins loose on The Duchess’ singular appearance. A large orchard of
phasized the solitude and remoteness of the rejoined scoffingly, “If you’ve got ten you’re efed with the SCar.fof countless hghts. Bluey "eck; ^ob, with a cheery “Good old Lubra! peach,fees, oranges and 1 errons, the latter
surroundings. doing wonders _ „ , , • -so-called from his color-is a much lighter • - &<kn with ripe fruit, formed a charming fore-

And it came to pass that a certain angler, Well, replied Bill, I ve got my creel do w|tjj more Qf the- greyhound and less of in£ Î1C bounds aside with his foot. L was ground. In the distance appeared a fine
who may be called Harris, was also a member abcut full to the top and I m going to hike for the mastiff about him. He is à fast and true ^arly coming a cropper over them ; this horse double avenue of gum tiees, running some
of the party, and this-Harris had a most kill- camp pretty quick.’ runner, a splendid stayer, and if it comes to *S ^ a -A u • ,, , three miles through the estate, and this is be-
ingly fatal facility with a fly rod. He could The mayor cast once more, hooked his a long punishing course will outlast the speed- L W1 a beavinff Bank3» ing extended round a big kopje, so that in a

trout out of a hole and* land him when trout, played him, brought him in, and creeled aer Lubra. He has stood a deal of gruflling • , s p an own. e en- £ew years this double avenue will be more
him. Then he waded over to where the col- from kangaroos at bay, and bears a long scar ■* ■ 1 u <• than four miles in length—judicious planting
onel stood. As he did so Harris appeared Qn his hip that he will carry to his grave ; but . ’,ls e 0 s ln 0l-!Ufluarry. Gn these estates greatly enhances their value
around the bend and the three men began to his courage is undeniable, and “first up, first Pt°° from an agricultural point of view, as they
compare notes and “catches.” Harris had m,” is his motto when the fiercest “old man” h ' . A. i l , LU", form shelter for the stock from the strong
landed eleven fine trout. The mayor’s last stands ready to receive him in battle; never ® w along the ribs, and
fish counted him nine, all big fellows. But flinching, he goes straight for the throat, and 11 * f «• J Q . er.se * . as
the colonel’s catch when emptied out of the gets there under the most desperate punish- j T c i- c? le vefy ^reat^^ess»
creel caused the eyes of Harris and the mayor ment. Lubra is the flier of the pack ; light as dead^0| in hi\ hPsJ’ “Thaî was onty'aYhort

to assmne lobster like bulges and they were any greyhound she has enormous pace, and in „ gob is explaining to Blue Eyes “they
loath to believe lus calm assurances. Yet how can run up to the swiftest flying doe that mn for miles soPetime!, and: often they beat

ever crossed the plains. There is some doubt „•<: ,__ .’ - ! ,,v y ,abou, h=, =ou,.gP,, and ,h, will seldom o, f?,

hounds are up. She is^a MacTbitoh, sym- tid^W^nTt Thf T ^ ^ and 
metrically bu.lt deep of shouder and light of w^h the ^ictim»s skiHn j^Td to the^leelof 
flank very quick at sight, and a dashing start- his saddle; there is bjoodPon h? bridlThand 
er, The rollicking half-grown brown puppies and content in his _for he ^ another 
are hers—-Lightfoot and Logan we call them. good skin to add tg his alread» ifrge collec- 

It is four miles across the frontage plain, tion. 
and we. cover it at a smart pace. The horses 
are very fresh, even steady little Dexter is 
playfully prancing under his light weight, but 
the long canter has given them something to 
think about, and both Brown Duchess and 
Brownlock are white with foam. At last we 
reach the first sandhill and cross it at a walk
ing pace, then there is another small bit of 
plain, and then we cross a corner of the scrub 
and emerge into wide open country. On our - 
right is a far-stretching blue-grass plain, fad
ing into' a distant mirage of mingled earth and 
sky ; to the left of us rises a sandy ridge crown
ed and cloaked with scrub »nd trees. Be
tween the ridge and the grassy plain is a broad
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Sportsmans Calendar
And here and there a lusty trout, 
And here and there a grayling. 

Angle for Elusive Trout JULY

Trout, Salmon, Grilse, Bass, Char,
One of the two best months for sea-trout ; ■ 

fishing in the estuaries and inlets. X
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almost every other means had failed, and 
while he was not so able with the rifle or shot
gun as his companions, in the line of fishing 
lie was a “seven ply baby and a living won
der” winds.

Water, an important desideratum in South 
Africa, is well supplied by three large dams, 
and deep wells have also been sunk at con
siderable outlay to a depth of nearly 300 feet, 
but with limited success. From the top of the 
kopje a number of ostriches could be seen feed
ing in the long veld grass. We carefully ex
amined with our field glasses the vast plain 
for springbuck, and my friend spotted several 
small herds,. which are extremely difficult to 
find, for in the long grass, more than 2 ft. in 
height, one can only see the head and horns.

After luncheon we tried one or two shots 
with the Mauser at a target under the hill, 
and found it shoot with great accuracy, 
though with a tendency to carry high. The 
Dutch manager ancTI started off down the 
main avenue in a buggy drawn by two rough 
but well-bred Basuto ponies, with a small 
Kaffir boy sitting at the bottom of the cart to 
hold the ponies if needed. We soon came out 

to the veld. It was a novel sensation, 
driving at a rapid pace over this vast expanse, 
which to the eye looks absolutely flat, but is 
most delusive, for one constantly comes to 
deep depressions and spruits, which require 
experience both of driver and team to cross 
arid it is quite possible to get stuck in one of 
these chasms. The ant heaps, also, are dan
gerous when driving through the long grass, 
for they are not visible until you are nearly 
on to them. We drove over one which was 

2 ft. in height, and which nearly upset

Now, between Col. Bill, the mayor, and 
the said Harris there existed a friendly rival
ry as to who would catch tne biggest and the 
"mostest” trout. The party was so large and 
their appetites were so voracious that the 
three anglers were kept busy in supplying
the table with fish. It was the habit of these Wouldn t Believe Their Eyes
brothers of the rod and reel to keep “tab” He couldn’t have bought them, for he 
un the numbers each one caught and the re- wouldn’t buy a fish from principle. Even if 
spective weights of the trout, so that there he was willing to buy, no one in that country 
would be a faithful record of the exploits of would sell him a trout. He must have caught 
each fisherman for every day he fished. them, and he was too thorough a sportsman

Live Bait Strictly Barred to use anything but flies. So they talked and
It seems hardly necessary to say that all pleaded and protested with the colorie! and 

fishing was done with artificial flies.. In the ev.®P ëTew’ s0 the colonel declares, somewhat 
case of the mayor, he tied his own flies. The mlffed. at hl,8 placld assurances that he caught 
use of any live bait, the suggestion of a worm, them just the same as they caught theirs, 
a grasshopper, or a bit of salt pork /would Tke colon^ ? sphinxlike sang-froid was 
have been considered nothing short of a/felony proof against their united assaults so the trip 
1>V either nf the three ! returned to camp, the mayor and Harris still
' * . , , . unconvinced that Col. Bill had told “the truth,

The camp was finally pitched on the banks whole truth> and nothing but the truth.”
of a stream which after cavorting aroqnd in A still sadder shock awaited them when 
the canons for a while had broadened ot\t into tl came to “count” and “weigh up” the 
a river in this particular valley where the en- fi ^ This marvelous catch of Col. Bill’s 
campment was Located Here the party stop- threatened to leave them so far behind that 
ped to enjoy the sport for a few days, and here th would never t within striking distance 
the colonel s adventure look place, as follows, q{ ^ record durinKg that trip. They smoked
to wit, and hitherto. and grumbled and spat and disputed, and fi- tract of firm red sand, ideal galloping ground,

Now, it so happened that this locality was nally, to give his story the requisite flavor and along this we ride slowly, keeping a keen
also haunted by other various wandering dis- Gf authenticity. Col. Bill assumed anger at lookout for kangaroos, which, as we well 
1 iples of Izaak Walton, for the fishing was their gibes and they were compelled to smooth know, generally feed along the edge of this
iamously good, and sundry scattered mem- over his supposed wrath and admi that he plain, making for the ridge when alarmed.

' rs of the tribe other than our party waded could catch that many trout in that time in 
p and down the waters of the swift flowing order to keep peace in camp, 
ver, casting the light and variegated “flies”

"ver shining ripples or into boiling pools in 
-earch of the bull jawed and glistening trout 
that lurked therein. And there was a camp 
above them where two anglers abode.

Now, on a certain cloudless summer day 
the three arose and went about their tasks, 
and it developed upon Col. Bill to fix up camp 
and get things straightened out for the day, 
and so he allowed that he would come along 
after Harris and the mayor some time later.
So the accommodating warrior busied himself 
with camp duties, and he did not notice one 
of the anglers from the upper camp who passed 
down the river while he was getting his tackle 
ready. ' *

.
was it?

It is laughing and jesting now along the 
level jand at a foot’s pace, till we come to a 
sharpicorner in the ridge, and “Quiet!” says 
Bob, t^Often a mob of them at this corner!” 
“Standing in his stirrups he peers cautiously 
round, then with a sudden yell to the dogs he 
is off. Two larg\ kangaroos are racing along 
the edge of the sandhill, half a dozen others 
are slipping away through the trees on our left. 
The dogs take after those in the open. We 
right on their tails this time, and the pace is 
hot from the jump. The great creatures 
the ground in huge leaps, but they are a bit 
shaken evidently by the sudden attack, and 
becoming bewildered turn out to the palin and 
danger instead of into the scrub and safety. 
In the rough ground they split up, Bluey and 
Lubra follow one, with Bob, Jack, and the 
girls in pursuit. Scottie chooses the other, and 

- . , . , , soon overhaul their victim, and as he shows
Blue Eyes is vaguely excited at the prospect little fight, soon put an end to him. Scottie,

of a chase at last. Bob rides close to her, ex- who seldom makes a mistake of this sort, soon
Transgression Is Revealed plaining about kangaroo hounds, haunts, and finds that he has chosen a young “flying doe.”

But the next morning, just as they were bunts- . The dogs cluster at his heels, they and, knowing the hopelessness of such a chase
about «0 rise the Ai J*. ” ToLTXplÆ & £££ g ‘StfS °* ““ hC"‘ "d ^-Wl"

walks an angler from the upper camp. runnintr 8
“Howdy, fellows,” said the new arrival, c JN , „ , .. , „ ,

with the easy comradeship of the angling fra- ig Hdi^'to front. Everyone reTn™ up^s he 

ternity. Did any of you see a creel down the iflts with his whip to a clump of lignum 
river yesterday? I got tipped over in the £ushes out on the plain. The dogs, guessing
rapids a piece below here and lost my creel. what our silence means, begin to jumo and
Sixteen of the finest trout you. ever saw in it. prick their ears, and Scottie steals out into
Hunted for it, but never saw it again.” the grass. Bob is riding slowly forward, call-

His honor was the first to speak. “I didn’t ing them, “Here, Scottie! Here, Bluey! Lu-
see any creel while I was out,” he said. Har- bra !” Out beyond the bushes we can see
ris took up the thread of the conversation. “I four large kangaroos sitting up watching us.
never saw any creels but the ones in our Suddenly they turn and make off, running
damp,’’ he asserted truthfully. parallel with the ridge, but a quarter of a mile

Colonel Always Calm and Collected And they looked at Col. Bill! from it. With a yell Bob cheers on the dogs,
The colonel always prided himself on his _ ----------------------------------- and with a “Come on 1” to the girls, drives his

habit of not getting excited. If there was A DAY AMONG THE KANGAROOS spurs into Brownlock and goes rocking over
any excitement loose, the colonel didn’t join. ------- the rough black soil at a reckless gallop. Max guinea fowl crossed the veld in front of the
lie was a man of an eminently cqpl disposi- “When are we to have that kangaroo sticks to the red ground, and standing up in carriages. After we had outspanned the 
Mon, with plenty Of lightning when necessary, hunt?” asks the blue-eyed cousin from Syd- his stirrups, sends Navigator out at his top horses we returned with the Dutch manager
But he was not addicted to the fidgets. He ney. At last a day is fixed, a day stolen from speed, riding parallel with the flying mox to of the estate, and, accompanied by a useful
calculated he would get a good mess of fish the busy life of a western sheep station, and try and turn them from the ridge, should they Irish setter, endeavored to find the birds
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over
the buggy, and it was only by good fortune 
that we escaped a bad accident.

A sharp look-out must be kept for buck, 
and when any are seen the driver of the buggy 
moves, as fast as the nature of the ground 
will permit, in a circle, gradually decreasing 
the distance from the bucks, which are very 
difficult to approach, for directly the cart 
stops they are off at a great pace in huge 
bounds, covering from 30 ft. to 40 ft. in their 
stride.

o
AFTER SPRINGBUCK ON A SOUTH 

AFRICA FARM

We started from Bloemfontein at 11130 
a. m- on a lovely sunny morning in June, the 
winter of South Africa,-and had a drive of 
some five or six miles over the veld—the ex
tensive 40 miles distant, were very striking— 
and looking back one enjoyed a charming 
view of Bloemfontein nestling under Naval 
Hill and Signal Hill kopjes. J.ust as we 
leached the entrance to the estate, which con
tains some 6,000 morgen (about 12,000 acres), 
a big covey, some 30 in number, of wildv

The shot has to be taken standing up in 
the buggy, for, in consequence of the height 
of the grass, the animals cannot be seen |if 
the sportsman is standing on the ground. My 
first two or three shots were too high, pass
ing just over the buck’s back ; but after 
about an hour we sighted a large herd, some 
50 or sixty, making off towards the boundary 
fence of barbed wire, and we galloped to en
deavor to turn them., I had a shot with the» 
400-yards sight up, and hit one as the leaders; 
were leaping the boundary fence. It got 
away, however, though we had the satisfac
tion of having stopped the majority from fol- 

(Continued On Page Twelve.),
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Wish To Clear Out Every GarmentWe
\ ~

Three Big Bargains in the Men's 
Clothing Section, Monday

Bon Ton Corsets An Opportunity to Buy a Handsome Summer Press at!
Bon Ton Corsets are the truest 

expression of every corset virtue— 
the highest achievement in the art 
of modem corsetry. Every wearer 

s? of the Bon Ton Corset is die proud 
possessor of a wealth of style, 

|fe health, comfort and symmetry.
Hr There is a subtle charm and 
mf grace about all Bon Ton Corsets 

which appeals to ydur finer tastes 
f and excites your admiration and
ÿ fancy. Bon Ton Corsets are abso- 
f lutely without rival, each model an 
y original conception of surpassing

excellence in every detail. Wear
ers of the Bon Ton are assured 

- year-round satisfaction. Be sure 
, and ask for the Bon Ton.

We have an excellent assortment 
k of new models to select from. Ask 

our corsetiere to show you.
Corsets {Fitted, Altered and Repaired

A Great Saving MEN’S FLANNEL PANTS AT 
$1.75, BOYS’ WASH SUITS 

AT 75* and 35*
Sixty-six (66) Pair of Men’s Flannel' 

Pants, in stripes, made with belt 
straps, cuff bottoms and peg top 
styles, Regular $2.75 to $3.50. Mon- M
day special ....................................$1.75 q

Two Hundred (200) Boys’ Wash Suits, 
in Buster and Russian styes, in fancy 
ducks, prints and crashes. Made up 
with fancy cuffs and collars. Regular 
$1.25 to $1.50. Monday 

One Hundred (100) Boys’ Wash Suits, 
in fancy prints and crashes, in Buster 
and Russian styles. From 2 to 4 years. 
Regular 75c, Monday...............

One-Piece Dresses, in Poplins, Serges and 
Silks, at $13.75, $9.75 and $6.90,

AT $13.75—Beautiful Dresses in taf
fetas, foulards, marquiséttes and pon
gees, in a great variety of rich styles and 
the latest shades. Some have yoke and 
sleeves of all-over lace, or yokes of chif
fon and net. Skirts in plain gored style 
or trimmed with biased bands of ma
terial to match.

AT $9.75—One-piece Dresses, in pana
mas, black pongee, also black and white 
marquisette; including a few foulards In 
many exquisite styles. Some have high 
necks and long sleeves, others with the 
popular Dutch neck and peasant sleeve. 
Skirts finished with deep knee band of, 
satin or material to match.

AT $6.90—Dainty One-piece Dresses in 
all the most popular colors and shades 

y of poplins, serge and lady’s cloth, with- 
high or Dutch neck, long or short' 
sleeves, some fastening down the back, 
others down the side front and. trimmed 
with silk-coverfcd buttons and crushed 

’ silk girdle,

One-Piece Dresses, in Mulls and Marquis
ettes, at $14.75, $9.75 and $5.75

AT- $14.75—There are many to choose 
from in white only, some with Dutch 
necks and peasant sleeves, others with 
dainty lace yoke and collor and three- 
quarter sleeves, in all-over embroidery, 
with flounce of mull trimmed with clus
ters of small tucks, twd rows of lace in
sertion and headed with narrow edging 
of lace and lace insertion.

AT $9.75—One-piece Dresses, in mulls, 
lawns and marquisettes, Colors white, 
pale blue, pink and ;tan. Màde up in 
many new and handsome designs, includ
ing all-over eyelet embroidered styles, 
with* peasant blouses, Dutch; neck, short 
sleeves. Medium width skirt with gores 
outlined with narrow lace insertion.

AT $5.75—Dresses in mulls, lawns, etc., 
in colors white, pale blue, pink, tan. In 
new and very handsome styles, too many 
to attempt to describe in detail, but all 
big bargains at this price.

Em

75*
!d

:

m , 35*m\
m Axminster Hearth Rugs at $1.65v

Enormous Réductions on High» 
grade SilKs-Monday’s Special

Tapestry Portiere Curtains at $2.75.
-

i
Monday■

Bargains Axminster Hearth Rugs, size 27x54 inches, in hit and miss 
designs. These are in great demand for bedside use, also 
for den or halls, have thick velvety pile and will stand an
endless amount of wear. Price Monday............ .$1.65

Art Craft Curtaining Muslins in the newest designs and 
colorings, including cathedral and mission designs, in 
combination colors, red and green, blue and green, and 
two tone greens with border effects. 36 inches wide, per
yard Monday ....................................... ..............................15*

Roman Striped Tapestry. For portiere curtains, couch 
covers and draperies, this material is unexcelled. It is 
handsome, durable, because it is closely woven, and very 
inexpensive. Let us show it to you on Monday, it is 50
inches wide and costs only, per yard...................... 65*

Portiere Curtains in heavy mercerized tapestry and fin
ished at the ends with heavy drapery tasseled fringe. 
You can have your choice from many exquisite designs 
in two-tone colors, red, gold, green, brown, etc., 3 yards
long and 40 inches wide. Price................ ..............$2.75

Window Shades, made of best shade cloth—in green only, 
and mounted' on Hartshorn spring rollers, Complete 
with brackets and pulls. Size 37 in. wide x 6 ft. long. 
Price complete, Friday, each.......................................40*

:

75of Yards of Double Width Ninons, chiffon taffetas and 
Gjacia silks, in colors pink, cream, navy, Nile, brown, tan, 
mauve, electric, king’s blue and moss. Regular 50c a 
yàïd- Monday, special 

75 Pieces Chiffon Taffeta, warranted not to cut, in colors 
pink, sky, red, grey, myrtle, mossy champagne, tan res- 

îlectric, cream, helio, yellow and white. Regular
ird, Monday .....................___ .... .35*

1 a Yard, we have for sale on Monday, 15 pieces of
is,-25 pieces Foulards, 20 pieces Canton Silks, in a 
variety of popular colors. This is not half of the 
price, but we mean to dispose of every yard on
ay at .................... ...................................................35*
VALUES TO $1,25—MONDAY AT 50*

T as lot includes mohairs, chanticler, double width foulards 
and colored pongee, in all the most popular colors. Mon
day, per yard ..........................................................50*

44-inch Foulards, Cheneys, Shot Taffetas, Plaids, and 
Washing Foulard, in all colors, per yard, Monday 75* 

1,500 Yards Natural Pongee, 34 inches wide, good heavy
quality, regular 75c yard, Monday, special............. 50*

Exclusive Dress Patterns. There are 15 only, all different 
patterns and very handsome, all to be sold on Monday 
at HALF PRICE.

July Bargains in High-Grade Shoes For Women and Girls
25* a

VALUES TO $6.00 FOR $3.50 PAIR
This lot embraces the whole of the fa- 

mous “Queen Quality” Shoes, selling in 
the regular way at $5.00 and '$6.00 a pair, 
also the well known brand “The Boston 
Favorites.” These 1 names are too well 
known to require much explanation, and 
if you wiSh a pair of America’s best and 
most classy shoes at a really ridiculously 
low price, this is your opportunity..
Button Boots, in black suede or blade 

velvet, Queen Quality shoes. Regular %
$6,00. Sale Price........................ $3.50

Button Boots, in patent leather, cloth or i 
kip tops, Queen Quality brand. Regu- f 
lar $6.00 shoes ........... $3.00

v, e
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Towels For All Purposes, at Lowest j
WOMEN’S WHITE 

CANVAS SHOES
This is your opportunity, 

the shoes are of the high
est quality, most com
fortable and durable, and 
beyond all doubt the best 
footwear for summer 

__ weather. Per pair $1.00
Regular Values up to $4.00 To Be Sold 

for $2.75 a Pair
Patent Leather Boots, in button or lace 

styles, best leather soles and heels, 
strong"but soft uppers. Regular $3.50
boots, per pair ..........  ........... .$2.75

Blucher Boots, in fine glazed kid, have 
Goodyear welts and patent leather 
tips,, in many new and snappy styles. 
Regular $4.00 values, per pair. .$2.75 

Dainty Oxfords, in gun metal or glazed 
kid. Regular values $3.50 and $4,00.
Per pair........ . ........................ ....

Oxfords, in tsn calf,'have new toes and 
Cuban or school heels. Regular $4.00 
shoes. Per pair .......................$2.75

Prices
HUCKABUCK TOWELS

500 dozen Heavy Huckabuck Towels. Extra good, strong 
duality, large size, hemmed ends. Regular value $2.00. ? ||
4 ^ $1.40 1 '

$2.00 
$2.40 
83.00 !jj 
$3.50 
$4.00
$6.00 ;

i

Price per dozen........ *...........................................
Regular value $2.50. July Sale Price.......................
Regular value $3.00. July Sale Price.....................
Regular value $4.00. July Sale Price.....................
Regular value $4.50, July Sale Price.....................
Regular value $5-5°- July Sale Price....................
Regular value $7.50. July Sale Price.....................

$3.00 DOZEN TURKISH TOWELS $2.40 
25 dozen, fringed ends, in white or colored. Good strong i 

wearing quality. British manufacture. Size 21x46. Julv ( j j 
Sale ............................................... ....................................$2.40

;i

!!!

■

«9
$4.00 DOZEN TURKISH TOWELS $3.00

50 dozen extra heavy qualities, fringed ends, white only, i
Size 22x43, July Sale Pric^.......................................$3.00 ^ J;
$6.50 DOZEN WHITE TURKISH BATH TOWELS 

s $4.50
40 dozen extra heavy quality, with fringed ends. Î

make, size 26x50. July Sale Price...........................
HUCKABUCK LINEN

1000 Yards Huckabuck Linen, made for hand towels. Close, 
hdavy quality, 25 in. wide.
Regular price 3<3fc yard. July Sale Price.....
Regular price 40c yard. July Sale Price........

CHECKED GLASS TOWELING 
1200 Yards Checked Glass Toweling, loose, even weave, red 

or blue checks, British made. 22-in. wide, regular I2%c 
yard, July Sale price......................
26-in. wide, regular 20c yard, July Sale price

j

$2.75
S4.50

I

21*
27y2*Another Large Shipment of Staple Goods Going On

Sale Monday
9*

Dent’s Kid and DogsKin Gloves at ||

Neat Half Price

13/2*TABLE NAPKINS
700 Dozen Table Napkins, full grass- 

bleached, assorted Damask patterns. 
Close, heavy quality, suitable for cafe 
or private use

TABLE CLOTHS
1000 Table Cloths, close, heavy quality, full 

grass-bleached, large range of extra good 
patterns, with Jrorders. British manufac
ture. Some are slightly damaged

i!

>01Æ 2.600 Pairs LisleHose 

Regular 50c Pair, 

Sale Price 25c

Dent’s Gloves, in glazed kid and dog
skin. Colors-grey, tan and white. 
Regular $1.00 a pair. Sale Price—

HALF-BLEACHED DAMASK 
800 Yards Half-Bleach^l Table Damask,

close, heavy quality, British made, as
sorted patterns—
54m. wide. Regular 40c yard. July sale
Price .................................................... .35*
56m. wide. Regular 50c yard. July Sale
Price .........................••••................40*
64m. wide. Regular 75c yard. July Sale 
Price

goc DAMASK. 60*
460 Yards Extra Heavy Table Damask, 

7oin. wide, assorted designs, full bleach
ed. Regular value 90c. July Sale. .60*
$1.25 BLEACHED DAMASK 85*

500 Yards Extra Heavy, Full-Bleached Ta-, 
blc Damask, pure lipen, assorted pat
terns. Regular value $1.25. July Sale 
Price

m\p.. 50*
Long Glazed Kid Gloves, in colors, 

tan and kid. Regular $2.50—Sale
Price .....................................$1.00

Long Silk Kid Gloves, in colors black, 
white and cream. Regular 75 c 
pair, July Sale Price 

Dent’s Washable Kid Gloves, for 
spring and summer wear. This 
glove is of special advantage in the 
light shades and white because they 
easily wash and always look as 
good as new, In pastels, greys and 
white. Special price______$1.25

,/E You can pay a much higher price, 
but you cannot get better value 
for your money than this lot of
fers, They come in .many plain 
colors, including grey, cham
pagne, tan, pink, myrtle, skjt 
reseda, mauve, ^rose, navy,, 
brown, cream, white, cadet and 
black. All full fashioned and 
well finished hose. A bargain 
for Monday’s selling at .. .25*

W
‘

50* 50* 85* !!
l!

m David Spencer, Limited ► ü
■if»

- m 1
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Bedding and BlanKets
GREY WOOL BLANKETS

1,000 pair medium grey wool blankets, free from odor, good 
strong, serviceable quality, special purchase for this sale, 
selling for about one-third off regular prices.
5- lb. size—July sale price............ ......................
7-lb. size—July sale price...................................
7- lb. size—July sale price...................................
6- lb. size—July sale price...................................
7- lb. size—July sale price..................................
8- lb. size—rjuly sale price.................................
8- lb. size—July sale price.............................

$2.50
$2.75
$3.25
$4.00
.$4.50
$5.25
$3.75

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
2000 pair extra fine white Wool Blankets, beautiful soft* 

fleecy finish, pink or blue borders.
64x84—Regular value $4.75. July Sale.
64x84—Regular value $5,5o^-July Sale..,
72x84—Regular value $6.00—July Sale..,

WHITE BED QUILTS 
500 White Bed Quilts, in good range of Marcella patterns,

free from starch, suitable for hotels or rooming houses__
large double bed size. July Sale price, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 

50 Eiderdown Covered Brocade Silk, value $15.00—in as
sorted patterns. Monday ........................................$8.75

25 Eiderdown Covered Mercerized Featherproof Sateen- 
value $10.50—Monday .........................................

READY-TO-USE PILLOW CASES 
300 dozen ready-to-use Pillow Cases, sizes 40, 42, made of 

extra heavy full bleached cotton, per pair, 20c, 30c..40*

$3.50
$4.25
$4.50

$5.75

GIRLS’ BOOTS, $1.95
Button Boots, in gunmetal 

calt, Goodyear welts. 
Regular $3.00 values. 
Sizes 1 Ito 2. Sale Price

$1.95is
Blucher Boots, in glazed 

kid, Goodyear welts, 
strong soles and solid 
heels, sizes 11 to 2. Regu
lar $2.75 values.
Price ....................

Sale
$1.95

GIRLS’ BOOTS, $1.50 
Button or Lace Boots, in

patent leathers, calf skin 
and glazed kid, “Classic” 
brand. Regular value, 
$2.00. Sizes 8 to 10/. 
Sale Price 

Oxford Shoes, in black and 
chocolate kid, all sizes. 
Regular $2.00. Sale Price 

$1.50

$1.50
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